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The Bilco
Automatic Fire Vent.
Designed to Work.
Built to Last.
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When you specify a Bilco automatic fire vent,
you call for an insulated, gasketed, heavy gauge
product that is built to last . , a vent equipped
with the patented Bilco Thermolatch'. positive
hold/release mechanism,

Scnd lbr a copy ol lliico's Aulorlatic Fire Verrtirr,g Guide
Answcrs questions aboul vetrting, and helps you dr-.lerminc
vOrrl sizes alrd spacing.

The B lco Company. P.O. Box 1203,

New Haven, CT 06505

The Thermolatch'" mechanism assures prompt
release when activated in an emergency. And,
just as important, it prevents accidentai opening
at other times due to wind uplift forces or vibrations, This is Bilco quality, the quality that means
dependability, Iong service-life and complete
satisfaction for your client.
Sixteen standard types and sizes of thermally
activated vents with UL and FM labels are
available, as well as custom sizes, and many
designs and modifications for special requirements.
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llocql unbqllqsted
roofing sVstefils:

SBCURE.UATERTIGHT.
A Trocal Unballasted Roof is the sensible answer to

watertight integrity on virtually any structure.
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And today, Trocal makes more sense than ever. Our
widely-used Type S light gray membrane is now
also available in white. This highly reflective membrane means an even greater reduction of roof
surface temperature and a resultant saving in
cooling costs.
Fifteen years in the field on actual installations
prove beyond doubt that ourType S membrane provides long-term resistance to ultraviolet attack.
No other mechanically-fastened roof ing system
has Trocal's performance record in the roof ing
environment.
The Salt Palace Arena in Salt Lake City is the latest
example of Trocal's ability to provide our customers
with a secure, watertight and long-lasting roof'
Home to the NBAs Utah Jazz and the Golden
Eagles HockeyTeam, the Salt Palace isalso site for
coricerts and exhibitions. Built in 1967, the original
gUR root leaked almost from day one. Not surprising,
since the roof is cable suspended and undergoes extreme horizontal and vertical movement" '
i ditticutt situation for most roof ing systems'
The Salt Lake County Architect's office asked Trocal
to provide a re-roofing method that would provide
io,ig -1" *, tro u b e-f ree se rv ce. We reco m m e n d ed
membrane
o J r-mecnan ical ly-fastened Type S wh ite
isine loearsoluiion. Superior Roof ing Companvof
feet
Siit iaf.e installed more than 240'ooo square
problems'
ln
roofing
Palace
Salt
the
otfto"uf to solve
the
withstood
already
has
roof
Trocal
their
fact,
rauages of Utah's harsh winter without a bit of trouble'
Like the Salt Palace solution, Trocal has the answer
to vour roofing problems. We're ready to work with
the idealTrocal Unballasted
;;; i; recomirbndins
bystem for your needs. We're ready to install your
r-oof tnrough our nationwide network of trained, experienced Tr-ocal Roofing Contractors' We're ready to
back up your roof with the most diversif ied warranty
program in the roofing industry We're ready to prove
ihat] over the longteim, Trocal is the most cost-effective roofing system you can specify'
We're ready when You are.
Simply call us at 1-800-526-4610 for complete information ind the name of your nearest Trocal sales
rebresentative. Or write Dynamit^Nobel of America
lnb., Trocal Roofing Svstems, 1O Link Drive,
Rockleigh, NJ 07647.
I

ffi

i

ROOFING SYSTEMS

lnnovative
Building Products
by Dynamit Nobel

Gircle 2 on inquirY card
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Through Septcmber 29

Exhibit, llilliam Lescaze: The Rise
of Modern Design in America,
sponsored by the American

Institute of Architects: at the
Octagon, Washington, D. C.
September 7 through October 6
Exhibit of entries in the 10th annual
Architectural Design Awards
Competition, sponsored by the Ios
Angeles Chapter/American
Institute of Architects; at City
Room, California Museum of
Science & Industry, 700 State Dr.,
Exposition Park, Ios Angeles.
Septcmber 30 through October I
Conference "Downtown
Ttrnaround," on downtown

"It

happened, during the

night- Pure

aandalism,

I

revitalization, sponsored by
Planners Training Service,
American Institute of Certified
Planners; at Holiday Inn-Inner
Harbor, Baltimore. For information:

think!"

Crevel tools. Many of us acknowledge that
note
progress cinnot be lmpeaea i-n these
simply, iteas of high technology. lf tt" Dsgusreo." lhe proposed.
same time, we wonder whether or
oesecrauon or the Whltney by
not archi0ectural practice is goinS
Michael Graves causes me to
through some fofi ofinn;fii";
ponder. I refer you to an Alan Dunn phase-that will uitim;eltai.
cartoon whlch ap_p!_a-red in your
During the past few years "rir
canadian architects have mastered
lnagazlne in the 1970s (s911y, no
clate on the clipping, qhich has
and produced a great deal of work
nung on my studlo wall slnce its
using.the metric system. However,
'
publication).
a rafrng cont"ove"sy still goes
-- on
Rand, Russell
amrit l& over-att anh nnrt'
Findlay, Ohio
acceptance, particularlv iecause the
The Surre.alist poet Ren6
committed suicide with a
p*fa t4 his,jSgket reading

-

Mr.DunnbprescienceforchansegliT$8BTf ,i'jiH3'.H"iiT3*_.

rhousi ;;ffitii;i,Ji;;i;,i;d;tft ;i;ffi:'
un{it A* d;p"bi aias in ar*itectuiat
tt/4, tnw cartoon aopeared inand engineering offices slated to
ntcoao in oecernoei woe.-nd. 6ii";?h; ;;e course?
itdeed i.ernarkabti.
tlte_lflrllney did not open

w.as

concerning.computer-aided tr:fi:;fr,:ffi*oxfi'o"*on

dy_tlilgand specification writing,
$rh;"id;ili;;;;B;;"
Department oy"Oaurition
tRCHITEcruRAr, REcoRo has.
fe3flred a plethora of
prSiiiiof
New Bru,nsick
retauve
relative to the rntroduction_
introduction and
and
Fretlnrintin- New
Nqn Bntnswick
Rntmoo,inL
Fred,ericton,

.
material

acceptance of this new tool into our
profession. We
recelve the impression
conventional drafting aids such
oyryng machmes and the
rule have become as anachionistic
as the slide rule or T-square in the
average consulting office

consequently
that
as

parallel

room.

drafting

Corrections
photographic credit for the
First
city B-anli in Houston rni-ioil. iop
199b, pages 101 and tOltOSl sliould'
trauelofru to

ifi.iilE;il;;*

Credit for the design of

Harborplace in Bal-timore, cited in
On the other hand, in your March ,,To*afr a-"etorn of the
riubii"
1985 issue, the l€volor
ryub-lssu€,
Irevoior Vertical nt*"",
place: An
ai-a-"i;;;^";;,il;'*
American suryev,,

202 tneconn, epril-ibat, ;n i sz_ssr.
or
should have included wlllace
of Roberts & Todd for the open space
attractively associated with the proieit. -'--furnished only with parallel ruies on
gp19{jonat drafting tab'les. hge Architects for Riverplace in
'tal n ttre same issue featured a
Minneapolis (nrconn. Julv 19g5.
standarddrafting table and qarailel page zi) .ili;Gd;ftir;;""'fi"frl,
the Dataprint Miller Manson Westerbeck Bell,
Tl": !IT]l.9,by
organtzation,
that were offered for Korsunsky Krank Erickson in ibint
sale.
venture *itt pie A".iri't .G
FJinds advertiseTent on page
urusrrat€s a smaildratting
desrgn omce completely deyoi_d
cAD computers and

Over the past decade, some of us
have heard of very sophisticated
cAD systems being removed from
several offices in preference to a
return to conventional drafting

4
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Christine Barbetta, AIcp, 1313 E.

6fth St., Chicago, Ill.

60637

(312/95r9100).
October l-18
Past Futures: Troo Centuries of
Imogining Boston, an exhibit rif
visionary plans, co-sponsored by
Harvard Universitv and State
Street Bank and Tiust Co., Boston;
at Gund Hall Gallerv, Harvard
University Graduate School of
Design, Cambridge, Mass.
October

24

Training conference on downtown
revitalization, sponsored by
National Main Street Centir. the
National TYust for Historic
lrese_rvation; at the Ramada Hotel,
East 4artford, Conn. The sponsors
will offer the same course October
t2-24 in San Bernadino, Calif. For
information: National Main Street
Center, National Tlust for Historic
Preservation, 1?85 Massachusetts
Ave., N. W., Washinston. D. C.
2W36 e02/675-42rsL
October 2 through llecember 2
Athens, European Concern,
exhibit reflectins the influence of
Greece_on neoclassical urban design

throughout Eu-rope, sponsored by-

the Ministry of Cultuie and Science
of Greece and by the Commission of
E_uropean Communities; at Zappeion
Megaron, Athens, Greece.

October I -13
39th National Preservation

Conference, including workshops
and exhibits, sponsored bv

the'

National Trust for Historic
Preservation; at Seattle. For
information: Kate Merlino. National
Trust for Historic Preservation.
1785 Massachusetts Ave., N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20036 (mLlgig4141).

October 11-13
Designer's Saturday, exhibits of
contract furniture at
manufacturers' show rooms:
New York City.
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Our new editor:
Mildred F. Schm ertz, EAIA

In the 94 years ARCHITECTURAL RECORD has existed, there have been
only 9 editors at the top of the masthead. I have appointed Mildred as the
10th. She came to the magazine in 1957 as a graphic designer, but
switched to editorial as fast as she could. "Editors travel more," she
explains, "and get invited to more parties." Today, now that she has
visited all the countries in the world at least once, or so it seems to me, and
all the cities in the United States over and over, and met more architects
than you might think there are, and written more about architecture and
planning than even she remembers, I think it's time for her to spend a
little more time in the office.
she is good in the office. As executive editor for the past five years, she
helped initiate and implement RECORD's graphic format redesign and
.n*oruged and established procedures for greater staff participation in
editorial decisions. During that period she developed new departments and
supervised graphics and content.
before Mildred came to RECORD she earned degrees in both
firm,
architecture and fine art. A veteran of eight years in an architectural
of the AIA'
she is a registered architect in New York State and a Fellow
architecture isn't
She learn.d long ago from hands-on experience that
kngw-lgdseable one'
easy. This has riud". her a gentle critic, but a deeply
preceding
In her 28 years at RECORD she worked for two chief editors
join the ma-gazine,
walter wagner-John Knox Shear, who invited her to
remember' Her list
and Emerson Goble-both of whom many of you will
By choosing her
of publishers is a bit longer. I am her sixlh, she tells me.
and
I am choosing continuityl The magazine is the -bes.t it has ever been
Just as
under her diiection it will remain fundamentally the same'
however, by choosing her, I am inviting still more creative

important,

change. You will be seeing it.

Paul B. Beatty
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Asbestos
teleconference
scheduled

Rehab's role grows

The rehabilitation of existing
structures accounted, on a national
basis, for alrnost one-third of
nonresidential construction in the
past year. This according to
estimates b1' the Chicago Title
Insurance Company. Such additions
and alterations constituted an even
larger share in many individual
metropolitan markets. For example,
Chicago's $800-million worth

of

of all local construction. Other
leading cities were Philadelphia
with $260 million in rehab,
representing 47 per cent; Ilaltiniore
with $335 million, representing -lir. 1
per cent; New Orleans with $200
million, representing 40.1 per cent;
New York with $350 million,
representing 29.5 per cent; and
Los Angeles with $?50 million,
representing 29.13 per cent

rehab represented over 51 per cent

Insight into
future manufacturing facilities given

America's traditional bigger-isbetter philosophy on the .
appropriate size of manufacturing
ti6itities has given way. Today's
smaller facilities result in higher
nroductivitv and improved labor
relations, aicording-to the results of
a survev bv accountants and
management consultants Alexander
Grant & Company.
"Our economic foundation has
been rebuilt, and the comPonents of
that new foundation have been in
place for some time," saYs John
Naisbitt of the Naisbitt GrouP, the
economic consultants who
produced an overview and regional
inalysis as part of the Published
surveY report. "The new

information economY is steadilY
outpacing the old industrial
economv, which is certain to bring
about significant changes for all
business people," added Naisbitt.
"Across the country, cities,
states, and regions have so
diversified their economies that few
are dependent on any one industry
for their survival," he continued'
"In most areas, if one set of
industries is experiencing a slump
and threatening to Put a drag on the
economv. another set of industries
is experiencing a growth sPurt,
which brings the economy back uP
agaln.

-"While

this seesaw of growth and
decline may appear to indicate a
fundamental instabilitY, it is
actually a sign of vitalitY
that helps to restore consumer
confidence in our over-all ability to
withstand what once would have
been devastating economic

pressures."
The Naisbitt CrouP credits
"entrepreneurial activity," which
creates more than 600,000
companies per year-including,
manufacturing comPanies-and two
to four million new jobs with them

as the mainstay of America's new
economv. And desPite the effects of

foreign competition, American

manufacturers and governmental
units are designing and
implementing creative strategies to
remain competitive. Among the
strategies cited that would affect
construction were automation and
robotics, and st€Ps taken to set uP
special enterprise zones bY some
24 states.

While noting that Alexander
Grant's 1984 surveY does show a
continuing urge of Americans to
"follow tf,e sun," the Naisbitt
Group pointed out that the frost
belt';wiil not be turning out the

liEhts. Ohio, Indiana, Michigan and
Idwa are growing again after losing
population in 1981 and 1982. All
^Nlew
Eneland states recorded some
sain in 1-984. In addition, constraints
Io growth are alreadY aPParent in
some southern areas that maY stem
the tide of outmigration from the

northern areas.
"Water shortages cast doubt on
future growth for some sunbelt
states, 6speciallY Florida,
California, and Texas. In other
areas, civil and social services are
stretched to the breaking point, and
infrastructures-all but abandoned
in the wake of Federal suPPortprogram retrenchment-are badlY
in need of repair if theY ever are to
accommodate growth' Additionally,
some residents in fast-growing
areas are questioning the value of
bigness. and pushing for growth
management and, ln some cases'

control."
srowth
- The Sirth
Annual StudY
Gen

e

ral Man ufact u ring

of

C I i m a tes

of the 18 Contiquous States of
with Naisbitt's

A m e ri'ca, complete

analysis and regional rankings, is
avaiiable at $35 Per coPY from
Alexander Grant, Prudential Plaza'
Suite 1?00, Chicago, Ill.

"How clean is clean?" This may
sound like another line from a
detergent commercial. But the
question posed in conjunction with
asbestos in buildings takes on a

much more serious, in fact,
potentially deadly meaning.
It is, in the words of architect
Steven L. Biegel, vice president for
program planning at the National
Institut€ of Building Sciences, one
of the "fairly difficult questions"
being asked when it comes to
ridding a building of this cancercausing material.
Asbestos in buildings and the
whole series of subsets connected to
it-professional liability problems,
how to identify and assess physical
risks, and how to deal with the risks
bv encapsulation, removal or bothhive inireasingly occupied the
attention of building professionals
durins the last vear or so.
To issess the role of architects in
the asbestos abatement issue and to
answer nuts-and-bolts questions
from the field, the American
Institute of Architects Plans to
stase its first satellite
teleionference ever. Scheduled for
October, it is to broadcast a
svmposium to almost a dozen
r"t tiont around the country'
Architects and other design
professionals would be able to
phone in their queries via toll-free
800 numbers.
The teleconference is to be staged
in Fort l,auderdale, home base of
the event's co-sPonsor, Seagull
Environmental Co., an asbestos
abatement contractor doing work
for numerous architects, according
to Chip l€vy, AIA's director of
professional develoPment.
' A drv run of sorts was held in
earlv July at nll headquarters in
Washinsion in which some 65
architeiis in a day-long session
tansled with representatives from
the*asbestos as-well as the asbestos
removal industries, from the
Environmental Protection AgencY,
and from academia. The give-andtake produced a lot of highlY
technical questions which seemed to
generate even more questions than
inswers-a reflection of the
technical and legal uncerLainties
surrounding this troublesome issue.
For example: whv should architects
be involved at all and whY not let
others do risk assessment?
(Answer: architects are in fact
alreadv doins it and should at least
understand the intricacies of the
Drocess.) Are there any llPAipproved labs to do testing for
aibestos? (Answer: EPA doesn't
approve labs, but labs can
particiPate in an EPA-aPProved
^testinj program.) Whaf are some of
the standards that must be
complied with? (Answer: some
states have drawn uP or are

Continued
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Construction economy update:
The volume cycle gets unexpected life

By George A. Christie
A,fter stalling in 1984, the building
market is erpanding again.
The sideways mooement of the

Inder of constructioncontract aolume during 1984
stronglg suggested that, after two
years oferpansion, the upper
Dodge

limit had been
1982's second

reached. Between

quarter and

1984's

the index rose from a
depressed 1ft| to a healthy 148. But

first,
by

198!'sfourth quarter it had

adaanced nofurther than 149.
Then, like a whif of oxygen to a
tired athlete, falling interest rates
reaioed the market. Contracting
adoancedf.ue per cent in 1985's
first quarter (to a new high of 152),
and was doing eaen better in the
second quarter-a aery possible
160 in the making.
At mid-1985, the outlookfor the
remainder of the gear is a
mirture of promise and concern.
The promise of still lower interest
rates bE year's-end implies
continued improuement in the

reviving residential building
market. The cause for concerYt

arises out of the oery reoson whg
interest rates are being nudged

doum-to counteract

deep-seated

problems in the economg's
industrial sector. With falling
interest rates as the catalyst,
1985's gains in housing are
coming at the erpense of
commercial and industrial
building.
The case for lower mortgage ratcs
lies with the need to get
economic growth going again
The economy clearly needs lower

interest rates to restore its growth.
The hard dollar (a side-effect of
high interest rates since the early
1980s) is seriously inhibiting
industrial expansion, and business
capital spending is faltering. The
opportunity for monetary stimulus
is also available. Inflation is
dormant, and the Administration
and Congress are finally coming to
grips with the deficit. There are no
credible arguments left for
maintaining artificially high interest
rates, and there is every reason for
the Fed to lean in the direction of
monetary ease for as long as the
economy needs support. That need
could linger throughout most or all

of

1986.

The Federal Reserve's timely cut
of its discount rate in May left little
doubt as to the intent of current
monetary policy, and cleared the
way for a continued decline of longterm interest rates during the
second half of 1985. Prior to this
latest easing, it appeared that
mortgage rates would be settling in
the range of t2 l/2 ta 12 3/ 4 per
cent this year, down from 1984's
third-quarter peak of 14.11 per cent.
Now, with the Fed's
encouragement, it is reasonable to

look for 12 per cent mortgage
money (maybe lower) by the end

of

1985, with little upward pressure
in 1986. The implication: an
alreadg fauorable housing outlook

becomes eaen better.

The drag of growth recession
means a deterioratcd outlook for
business capital spending
A recent study by Data Resources,
Inc., offers some dimensions of the
impact that the appreciation of the
dollar since 1980 is having on the
economy's industrial sector. Export
sales are approximately 15 per cent
lower, and imports 15 per cent
higher than if former exchange
rates still prevailed. This translates
into a reduction of nearly 10 per
cent in industrial output, and a loss
of some two million production jobs.
The handicap of a large trade
deficit will persist in retarding real
cNP growth as long as the
overvalued dollar makes imported
goods attractive to consumers.
Even with the help of monetary
stimulus, it will take the rest of 1985
and most of 1986 to revive the
economy from its lapse into
"growth recession," and a period of
subnormal cNP growth (two to
three per cent in constant dollars)
must be seen before the more
desirable 3 l/2 tn four per cent rate
is restored. For this year's second
half, growth should be between 2
l/2 and 2 3/ 4 per cent-not much
different from the first half rate.
Because the tprm "growth
recession" literally means
insufficient economic expansion to
absorb excess capacity (whether
labor or plant and equiPment), the
outlook for business capital
spending has deteriorated since the
rite of capacity utilization began
slipping back toward 80 per cent.
Tie implication: a setback for
com mercia I and industria I

building.
Housing's outlook is to resPond
to mixed signals of
the public psyche and tax reform
The turnaround of the housing
market early in 1985 was, of course,
the main thrust behind this year's
renewed advance of construction
contracting. By May, the value of
residential starts had topped $100
billion for three consecutive
months, regaining a level that had
not been reached since early in 1984.
The revival of housing activitY
since the end of 1984 has been
dominated by the multifamily side
of the market, which delivered
100,000 of the 150,000 unit
improvement to date. The second
haif of t985 should belong to singlefamily housing, which still has a lot
of catching up to do.

Single-family housing: Based on
recent experience, by the time the
"standard" mortgage rate winds

down to 12 per cent (tentatively in
the fourth quarter of 1985), the rate
of one-family housing starts should
be approaching 1,150,000 units by
F. W. Dodge's calculations (see
footnote below on how these differ
from the Commerce

Department's).'
Through mid-1985, however, the
response by home builders and
buyers has been something less
than recent experience would lead
you to expect. With mortgage
money now getting elose tn 12 U2
per cent (down from last year's 14
per cent), one-family starts ought to
be comfortably above 1 million units
instead of struggling to reach
975,000.

It is not hard to rationalize the
shortfall. Buyers could be
responding to lower mortgage rates
by substituting condos (i.e.,
multifamily units) for single-family
housing. Buyers probably expect
rates to go still lower, and may be
holding back a while longer. Buyers
might feel insecure due to the

threat of recession.
Any of these reasons could
explain a delayed response to the
improving credit environment, but
in time, lower mortgage cost will
generate more one-family demand.
An annualized rate of 1,150,0fi)
starts remains a good probability by
fourth quarter, 1985, but due to
sluggish response during the middle
quarbers of the year, 1985's total is
not likely to exceed 1,040,000 onefamily units.
If 1986 begins where 1985 ends,
and if mortgage rates hold steadY
as expected, next year's one-family
building volume should be closer to
1.1 million units.
Multifomi ly housing : A vetY
strong ?50,00Gunit rate of
apartment and condominium starts
in 1985's second quarter requires a
further upgrading of the year's full
to 735,000 units.
-potential
A rate of building this high is
considered to be at least 100,000

units above basic demograPhic
requirements for multifamilY
housing, as evidenced by the rising
vacancy rate. Like offices.
apartments have been
overdeveloped since ERTA's
accelerated depreciation provision
offered a highly attractive tax

advantage. The probability that

Continued
-The

total number of newlY started
dwelling units reported by F. W Dodge
covers virtually the same universe as
represented by the U. S. Commerce
Department's data. However, due to
definitional differences in the part of the
housing market that takes in townhouses,
condominiums, and other newer forms of
housing which do not fit neatly into
traditional stereotypes, Dodge data
typically show a higher proportion of
multifamily units than Commerce does, and
correspondingly fewer one-family units.
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gtrnore elevators

fnakesDoverNo. l
Major projects like
this one-the Energ
Centre in New Odea

-have helped make
Dover the best-sellin
elevator in America.
In this busy 39floor building, 18
Dover elevators are
equipped with compu
erized Traflomatic@
controls that minimize response time.
The 7-floor parking

garage and freight
service needs are me1
with four additional
Dover elevators.
Dover's vast and
varied experience is
yours to call on. For
help on any project or
more information, cal
your local Dover offict

Or write Dover
Elevator Systems,Inc
P. O. Box 2177,
Memphis, Tennessee
38101.
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Ouner:
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Architect:
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& Partners
Contractor:
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Construction econonxE update continued

1985 National Estimates

Second Update

July 1985

Dodge Construction Potentials
1984
Actual

Nonresidential Buildings
Otfice Bul dings
Stores & Other Commercial
\ilanuf acturino Buildinos

Floor
Area
(mrllions
ol square

leel)

1985
Foreasl

295
531
142

318

478
144

Totrl Commercial &

percent
Chenoe
19S5/64

7

i11
1

-3
+6

70

Hospital & Health
Other Nonresidential Buildinqs

71
131

297

Totel lnstltutional & Othel
Total ilonr€sidenllal Bulldlngs

Conirtcl
,u;lli:""
;tdot a's)

1,222

+1

+7
-5

1 265

22.025 1
18,496 20,925 + 13
7.1 63
7.1 50

s 23,03s $

OfficeBuildinqs
Stores & othe; Commercia
lVanufacturlnq Bur dinOs

$b0,100 r
$ 7,588 $ 8,300 *
7.128 7,500 9,948 10.500

TotalComm€rcial&Manutacturing $48,694

3

Educational
Hospital & Health
Other Nonresident al Bui dlngs

9
5
6

-,- 7

Totel
Totel Nonresidsntlal

s 73,358 $ 76,400 -

4

lVu t -FamilV Housinq

(lhousands
olunns)

Total Houlokeeping Residenlial
One-Family Houses
l\4ultl-Family Housing

Floor
4re9
(mrllions
ol square

Nonhousekeeping Fesidentia

ieel)

1,040
735

994
759

One-Family Houses

Unitr'

1,753
1.567
725
90

+5
3

1,775

+1

1,632

t4

701

88

-3

2

Total R$ldential Buildlngs

$ 66,526 $ 72 850 +10
+2
28 400
27 973
ng
6,325 6,350
Nonhousekeeornq Rtsidential
TotalRe3identlalEuildings $100,824 $107,600 - 7

conrracr One-FamilyHouses

E!f:-Sl]li::",

lvlultr-Fami y Hous

Nonbuilding Conslruction
Conl.acl

HrOhwavs & B'idqes
-

se-wer &

"'
lars)

I,ilii3",
do

water

Other Public WorkS

Total Public wolks

18,600

+9

8,700
8,400

+3

$ 33,289 $ 35,700

7

$ 17075 $

8,079
8.135

518 $

2,500

$ 3s,807 $

38 200

2

Uti t es
Total Nonbuilding Construclion

r8

1

All Construction

Contnct

TotaConstruction

Fliii3"."'
dollars)

Dodselndex(1977=10O)

s209.989

'FW Dodge basrs
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1986, a considerably lower

will lead to a lengthening of
depreciation in 1986 will have two

be appropriate.

effects: to encourage excessive
building for the balance of 1985, and
to precipitate a sharp decline in 1986
when the rules change.

It will take several more months
of debate before Congress and the
Administration agree on the details
of their tax-reform program.
Meanwhile, without firm bad news,
the booming apartment-building
market is headed for another
exceptional year in 1985.
Total residential building: As
single-family building continues to
respond to falling interest rates
through 1985's second half, the
year's dwelling-unit total is forecast
to reach 1,775,000. The 1985 value of
all residential building-including
hotels, motels, and dormitorieswill total $107.6 billion, a gain of
some seven per cent over the year
just passed.

Residential Buildings
Dwelllng

current proposals for tax reform

149

$222,200
158

-6

Nonresidential construction
volume

will slacken except for

isolated building types
C ommercial / industria I bui lding :
The economy's lapse into "growth
recession" since mid-1984 is taking
its toll on commercial and industrial
building. From a strong 11 Per cent
advance in 1984's first half,
contracting eased to a six Per cent
sain through last vear's second
Ealf. and tfien all 6ut ceased

expanding in the first six months of
1985. A mere one per cent gain
during the most recent six-month
period brought the annualized rate
of contracting for offices, stores,
warehouses, and factories to 982
million square feet-the Probable
peak of the current cYcle. As this
sensitive market is subjected to
continued stress in the quarters
ahead, contracting for commercial
and industrial building is expected
to decline by three per cent (to a
rate of 950 million square feet) in
1985's second half.
Office building heads the list of
vulnerable markets, but as the
deadline for tax reform nears,
contracting for offices could go

either way. Responding more to the
laws of taxation than to the law of
suDDlv and demand, new office
stirti again topped 300 million
square feet (annual rate) in 1985's
fiist half despite a national vacancy
rate well above 15 per cent.
However, with starts of large, highrise projects diminishing, it is
nresumed that the interaction of
iwo conflicting motives-the urge
to qualify for l8-year depreciation,
and traditional concern about
soaring vacancies-will bring the
rate of-contracting down to about
285 million square feet in the
second half (still a lot more
than the market can digest). In

rate will

Industrial building, another
vulnerable cat€gory, may already
have made its adjustment to the
limitations of the mid-1980s. After a
promising recovery in 1983,
contracting for manufacturing
buildings plateaued in 1984 at 144
million square feet-roughly
three-quarbers of its potential for
expansion. With little prospect
that capacity utilization in the
manufacturing sector will rise
above its current 81 per cent in the
next 12 to 18 months, contracting
for industrial construction
appears stalled in the range of 14G
145 million square feet through
the rest of 1985 and all of 1986 as
well.
Contracting for stores, shopping
centers, and warehouses is
providing a stabilizing influence in
the commercial and industrial
building market. Linked closely to
homebuilding, construction of retail
facilities will be averaging a solid
450 million square feet through
1985's second

half and into 1986

while residential building benefits
from declining mortgage rates.
For the full year 1985,
contracting for commercial and
industrial building is forecast to
reach 968 million square feet, the
highest volume achieved since 19?9'
Construction contract value will
advance three per cent this Year to
$50.1 billion.

Institutional building : The

improved flow of revenue to state
and local governments and the
reduced cost of municipal finance
together have greatly improved the
outlook for institutional building.
A "breakthrough" was achieved
durins 1984's sicond half when the
rate ol contracting for schools,
hospitals. and public administration
buildines escalated l0 Per cent to
300 mill-ion square feeCfor the first
time in the five years of dePressed
buildine in that field. Educational
construltion delivered most of
the rebound.
After a temporary setback in first
quarter 1985, contracting for
institutional building appears to be
steadying at close to 300 million
feet this vear.
square
'

Total nonresidential building:

Coming off its cyclical peak of 1,293
million square feet in 1984's fourth
quarter, contracting for nonr-esidential building is slackening in
1985 while residential building
recovers. Compared with the firstquarter rate of 1,280 million square
feet, total nonresidential square
footage will still be relatively strong
at 1,250 million by the final quarter,
yielding a full year total of 1,265
million souare feet.
The vaiue of 1985's "mix" of

Continued
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Construction economy update continued

1985

Regional Estimates

Second Update
July 1985

Dodge Construction Potentials
Northeast
Contraci
Vrlue
(mrll ons ol

.lollars)

CT N,4E I\,{A NH NJ. NY
PA Ri VT

Percent

1984
1985 Change
Aciual Forecasl l985r84

Nonresidential Buildings
Commercrai and N,4anuf acturnq
Instrtutronal and Other

$ 8286

4.9?5

.11

Total

$12,733 $13,275

+4

Residential Buildings
One Famrly Houses

$ 8.683

+22

lvultr Famrly Housrng
Nonhousekeeprng Resrdentral

$ 8 350

4 447

$10 575
3 875
850

3.596
847

1l

.8

$13.126 $15,300 +17

Total

Nonbuilding Construction

North
Central
Contract
Value
(mrlIons o!
dollars)

Highways and Bndges
Other Publrc Works
Utilrties

$ 3.216 $

3,250
3,350
300

5

Total

$ 6.652 $ 6,900

+4

Total Construction

$32,511 $35,475

+v

3.120
316

IL IN IA KS

N,|I. MN.
f,,to. NE ND. OH. SO wl

Nonresidential Buildings
Commercral and N4anuf actufl ng
lnstitutional and Other

$ 9.433 $ Ss25
5,525

8

Total

$14,528 $15,050

+4

Residential Buildings
One Family Houses
Multi Famrly Housing
Nonhousekeeptng Restdenttal

Nonbuilding Construction
Hrghways and Brtdqes
Other Publrc Works

095

1

$ 4.755 $ 5225
$ 8.631 $

Total

9,175

$3S.167 $40,325

coBtructlon

1985
1984
Actual Fot*ast

Nonresidential Buildings
Commercial and Manufactulnq
lnstitutronal and Other

$18.520 $19.575

Total

$27.945 $29,225

9.425 I

Residential Buildings
One Famrly Houses

$30

Nlultr Family Housrng
Nonhousekeeping Residenttal

Nonbuilding Consiruction
Highways and Bndqes
Other Publrc Works
Utilities

1

1

AK AZ CA CO
UT.

Hl

ID MT

+ 10
1

+20

+b

+6

301 $32.000

Percenl
Change
f985184

,6
r2
+5
!6

1 12 1?5
2,666 2 800

12,61

fJ

6875 '13
826 6.?75 , 8
1,416 1 2OO 15

$ 6086 $

$13,328 $14,350
$86,851 $90,500

Tolal Conslruction

cfdollarsl

0
5

5

Total

NM OR

650

$45.578 $46.925

Total

(mrlIons

1

+o

+4

NV

WA WY

Nonresidential Buildings
Commercral ancj ManLrlacturrnq
Instltulronal and Other

$12,455 $12.650
6 200

?
9

Tolal

$18,152 $18,850

+4

$17,049 $18 775

,10

5

6s7

Residential Buildings
One Famrly Houses
[.4rJltr Famrly Housrnq

Nonhousekeeprng Resrdentral
Total

Nonbuilding Construction
Hrghways and Brrdges
Other Puhhc Works
Ulrlrtres

The public works outlook is for
a modest gain this year.
but watch out for next year
Slow but steady improvement in
contracting for public works
construetion is evidence that this
market is adjusting to the
withdrawal of Federal funding
(once called the "New Federalism";
now becoming known as the
"New Loealism").

In constantdollar terms, 1985's
first-half rate of eontracting
for transportation-related projects,
water and sewer facilities, and
other public works advaneed two
per cent, extending the three-year
recovery that began in 1982. With
the support of additional user
taxes and a greater degree of local
government participation, the
current level of publie works
construction has climbed baek to
within five per eent of its
pre-1980 strength.
' Highu'ays and bridges: Onee the
backloe of interstate work that was
delaved hv last vear's IcE (the

This is the time to appreciate
an uncommon late-cycle revival,
but beware 1986
Midway through 1985, falling
interest rates are breathing new life
into the building market. This
year's newly started construction,
now estimated at $222 billion, will
exceed 1984's total by six per cent
as the construetion sector rounds
another cyclical peak.
Bv 1986. conditions will be
changing. Tax reform threatens to
eurtail commereial building. The
proposed reduction of the Federal
deficit eould mean deeper cuts for
all publicly funded construction.
Interest rates will not decline
indefi nitely. Meanwhile, the
benefiLs of lower interest rates
easily outweigh any or all of the
mounting threats to the continued
prosperity of the construction
industry.
October's Outlook will be the
appropriate time and place to assess
next year's risks. For now it is
enough to appreciate the bonus of
an uncommon late-cYcle revival.
Co p yrigh t @ I 985 McG rau' H i I I.
Inc., with all riohts resen'ed

Inteistate Cost hstimate) hassle is
reduced, contracting for highwaYs
and bridges will be stabilizing at a
rate iust over $18.5 billion for the

AL AR. DE, DC FL. GA KY
LA MD MS NC OK SC

Conlracl
\r.lue

1

$1 .500 ,
585 3,775 t
930 825

493

$10
3

3668 3700
208 250

Utrlrtres

Total

5

$15,008 $16,100

Total

West

1

7

commercial. industrial. and
institutional eontracting is
estimated to reach $76.4 hillion.

181
1.882

8.

8.625
1,875

r5

s27.112 $29,275

+8

$ 3.018 $ 3250

.8
.5

3

600
578

3 775

750

,30

7,775

+o

Total

$ 7,196 $

Total Construction

$52.460 $55.W0

+7

balance of the year. For 1985 as a
whole, this means a gain of four Per
cent in constant dollars, or eight per
eent in current dollars.

Water resourees; The budgels of
the two Federal agencies that are
responsible for most of the nation's
water resource develoPment are
sivins conflicting signals in 1985.
Inereased outlavs by the Bureau of
Reclamation are currentlY more
than offsetting cutbacks in the
Corps of Engineers' eonstruetion
programs for dams, reservoirs, and
iiver/harbor development. As a
conseqllenee, this year's eontracting
will be up five per cent in eurrent
dollars (but unihanged from 19R4's
eonstant dollar valrre).
Seuter/utctste disposaI: A higher
required rate of local government
participation in EPA's construction
srant program (45 Per cent since
Iast Oitoher versui the previous 25
per eent) is temporarily sustaining
lotal contraeting for waste water
treatment facilities despite Federal
budget cuts. In 1985, current dollar
contract value will be uP seven Per
cent, three per cent of it "real."
Total for all public u,orks
constntation: Although next year's
proposed "budget freeze" gives
ieaion to douht that the recoverv o{
nublic works construction can
iontinue mueh longer, 1985's
contraeting is headed for a three
per cent gain in constant'doll:rr
value. A four per cent inflatton rate
will boost dollar contracting seven
per cent to $35.7 billion.
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Computers:
Wher'e you and they stand with the law
An erperienced attontey in the computerfi,eld
giaes the basics on howfailures in your system
may be treated if you haae to talee them to court
By Paul A. Mathew

It is no secret that the American
construction industry is in the
pnocess of assimilating the current
generation of computer technology.
Architects and engineers are
getting their professions involved
for design purposes, even as
construction contractors are
applying computer management,
scheduling, and production methods
to getting buildings built.
Still, the introduction of computer
technology in the construction
industry comes at a time when the
computer industry is in its infancy.
Hence, the legislative and judicial
systems have not fully established
policies on the related problems.
[.et us see where you, as a design
professional, are when you venture
into these waters.

Tlrerr are haits of both the
construction and computer
industries thst ret ftem apart
The American construction industry
reflects an ancient heritage.
Although means, methods, and
skills have varied, the primary
effort of the industry remains to
mesh labor, capital, and materials'
Consider the nature of the efforts
required to build the first transcontinental railroad, our telephone
svstem, our interstate highwaYs,
aird the support structure required
for the trtx missile. InerediblY
diverse, the conskuction industry
plavs a vital role in our national
bccr-no*v. At the same time it is the
subjectbf extensive external and
internal controls.
The American conskuction
industrv is relatively mature.
Fluctuations in materials pricing,
interest rates, and world events
directlv affect construction ou@ut.
The loirg operational history of the
industrv has resulted in accurate
appraisils of the risks and the
reiards. The failures of men and
material can be predicted with some
accuracv. Even so, the conskuction
process remains particularly bloody'
For instance, on the average, 4(X)
persons are maimed or killed each
vear in accidents when construction
Lranes contact overhead Power
lines.
It is in hopes of obtaining
productivity and financial rewards
ihat contractors are engaged in the
effort to bring computers to their
operations. While large sums of
money are being invested in the

purchase of computer equipment,
systems, and the training to use
them, the industry is learning a new

language.
Unlike the construction industry,
the computer industry has little
record of operations. Growth has
been the result of three decades of
very genenous Federal sponsorship
and intensive private development.
Even so, inexpensive computer
technology has only become
available for use in the construction
community in the last few years.
The computer industry seeks to
provide the means necessary to
manipulate and report data using
highly sophisticated equipment and
a specialized

jargon, generally

unknown to anyone but insiders.
At present the computer industry
consists, with very few exceptions,
of many small organizations bent
on phenomenal growth. For
sunrivorB, growth rates are often
projected as high as 40 to 50 per
cent ner vear. The industrv is
hardlv irimune to failure; bne of the
pioneLring corporations has just

operations has been analyzed in a
large body of reported cases.
. A significant portion of the legal
profession serves the industry.
. National societies lobby for
favorable legislation and
promulgate widely used, standard
contracting documents.
Three primary bodies of law
govern most construction industry
operations-the law of conbacts,
the law of negligence, and the law
of products liability. In order to
discuss problems that will result
fiom the use of computer
technology, it is necessary to briefly
discuss each of these doctrines.
The law of contracts. T)te
commercial shucture of the United
States is based upon an ability to
seek legal enforcement of
commercial promises. The law of
contracts, the result of ages of
commercial case law and express

statutory rulemaking, has been

to analyze and enforce
certain promises. In most
elemenfary terms, the law of
contracts seeks to insure the
enforcement of bargained for,
gone lnto court{rdeneo
reciprocal promises. Typical
reorganization.
construction industry contracts
The industry is becoming
center on the exchange of Promises
extremelv competitive. National
involving the performance of
advertisiirg earirpaigns "proudly
construclion services for the
announce the arrival of a l?Pound
oavment of money.
addition to the family." Very few
^ 'ihe qualiW of contractual
internal standards regulate
perforniances can be evaluated bY
industry operations. With the
inalyzing the terms in which the
exception of a few state statutes
promises were expressed,
such
activities
criminal
reeuiatins
as-theft oT information, the Federal iustomary industry Performance
government and the stat€s have not standards. and performances
rendered liv the Parties' The long
soueht extensive controls.
iet
- The
historv of dhe eonstruction industry
slortoperational history of
has nisulted in an industrY-wide
the industnr has been a turbulent
appreciation of the qualitY of.
one. Verv rlpid obsolescence of
performance requued bY [Yplcal
equipmeirt is'the norm' Failure
construction industry Promises.
ratei range as high as 40 Per cent.
The law ofnegligence. It is also
Fraud and misrepresentation have
the policy oflthe law to regulate
been encountered. The industry is
cons-truCtion industry operations
infested with systems pirates, and
not involving the exchange of
there are horror stories of
promises. The law of negligence
operational problems, "near
iesulates non<ontractual
misses," and actual damage.
relationships by requiring each
party to the Process to Perform
What do thee haits mesn
ictivities using a required minimum
for how the conrtruction
level of skill. Loss resulting from a
industy is controlled?
failure in the proper degree of skill
As a reflection of long interaction
is recoverable.
with the political and judicial
Most construction contracts
systems, construction liability law is
carefullv separate the various
vbrv well developed:
promisei mide by the construction
'Cireful considiration is given to
contractor, the workmen, the
appropriately sharing the risk of
owner. and the architect. That is,
loss in construction contracting.
althoush each of them contractually
'State licensing bodies have
agrees-to perform certain portions
developed detailed operational and
governing
ofthe ovei-all process, they rarely
standards
prattice
in
ethical
law
to
Mr. Mathew is licewed'
enter into contracts with one
construction industry conduct.
the stotes of Colifornia, Florid.a and
another.
Nebrosko^ His experi'ence iwludes
' Specialized statutory treatment
In such situations there is no
has been given to construction
training in defense contra,cting and
relationship between
contractual
operations.
industrv
pmseatting
as
a
seruice
constraction,
the architect and the conskuction
'Insurin& coverage is available
attorney, ond as counsel tn orchitccts
contractor, the subcontractors, or
and engineers I*o A. Daly Company' Mr' for practically every asPect of the
the workmen. Nonetheless,
process,
Mothew is presently associoted. utith
according to the terms of the
Wilsoa Eber, Moskowitz, Edeltnon &
'Statutorv law and the common
Iaw related to construction industry contract with the owner, all of the
Dicker in I'os Angeles.
developed

parties are required to perform acts
which, if improperly done, could
cause loss to one another.
Should an architect fail to use the
minimum required level of skill in
his approval of a shop drawing, for
instance, he could cause an
improper substitution of materials
or injury to a workman. The
architect would then be held liable
in negligence to the conskuction
contractor for the eosts of material
substitutions or to the workman for
the cost of injuries suffered.
The law of products liability.
The widespread impact of modern
mass production and marketing has
led to this new legal doctrine. As a

recognition of the fact that
consumers cannot know the details
of the design, construction, and
operation of products, and that they
cannot bargain effectively with
remote manufaeturers on specs,
responsibilities, and liabilities, it
was determined that the traditional
negligence law based on required
minimum skill was too burdensome.
To remedy the imbalance,
oroducts liabilitv law proceeds on
ihe assumption ihat sbilers of
products that are in a defective or
danserous condition are liable for
phviical harm caused to the user or
of the Product' That is, if
"oisumer
a product user is-injured bY a
de-fective or dangerous product, the
manufacturer is liable for the loss,
whether or not he comPlied with
any minimum required skill in
producing it.

'

In fac{such jurisdictions

as

California have stopped requiring a
product to be "in a defective or
unreasonably dangerous condition"
to allow a consumer claim, and a
growing minoritY of states now
allow recoverv of economic loss'
The products Iability doctrine has
been applied to the construction
industry on many occaslons.
Construction contractors, using
mass-production techniques and
widesiread advertising promotions
to produce and sell housing units,
have been held liable under the
products liability law for injury
iuffered to users of housing units
that contained defective or
unreasonably dangerous conditions.
Under several California rulings,
there is no meaningful distinction
between the mass Production of
homes and that of other goods, such
as automobiles. The law has also
been applied to manufacturers of
building products.
Here is where the laws
governing construction and
computers intermesh
Recoverv for loss sustained in
construction or computer disputes,
whether based on the contractual,
negligence or products liabilitY
hisJs conditioned upon Proof of
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Computprx continued

"legal cause of loss." That is, the
partv seeking compensation must
frovide evidJirce showing that the
Ioss was the result of the
substandard performance of
another, and,rtnder the products
liabiliff law, must provide evidence
showing that the loss was the result
of the producf,s use.
Vari6us means of proving legal
cause of loss are in use. According
to one method, should ttre injured
nartv present proof that "but for"
ifre icts of the defendant the loss
would not have occurred, the
iniured parW has met the burden of
pioving'legdl cause of loss. This
method works well when the
oarticular events are sequential in
nature, a good example being the
loss caused by an architecfs
improper ppfoval of a shop
,l"a*ing cifud previously. In such
situations, the trial judge makes the
decision on whether the injured
party has properly proven legal
cause of loss.

More difficult questions of legal
cause of loss are encountered when
complex. non-sequential acts of the
parties involved iombine to cause a
ioss. In those instances, the
question of adequate proof of legal
cause of loss is resolved bY the use
of a second approach, that of

"causal factors."
Under this approach the jury
must determine whether, bY the
particular facts Presented, the
actors' conduct ProPerlY took into
account (1) the Iikelihood of harm'
(2) the seriousness of the threatened
iniurv. and (3) the burden of taking
arieqilite precautions or the options
ooen to minimize or eliminate the
rGk of harm. Should the jury
conclude a particular actor's acts
failed to complv with the minimum
required levei 6f skill in lieu of the
carisal factors, legal causation
exists and the injured PartY maY
recover his loss.
A recent California case
illuskates how the "casual factors"
method can be aPPlied in
construction. A Person using a
telephone booth located 15 feet
from a six-lane highwaY was
severelv iniured when a car struck
the booth. ihe injured PartY sued
the telephone company, eontending
that the design, Placement, and
maintenancebf the telephone booth
were responsible for his loss. The
Supreme Court of California ruled
thdt it was for the jury to determine
whether the telePhone comPanY had
adequately exercised the required
minihumievel of skill in addressing
the likelihood of harm, the
seriousness of threatened injury,
and the burden of taking adequate
precautions in the design, Placing,
and maintenance of the booth.
As can be seen, comPlex
ouestions of leEal cause of loss
oiften hinge on the ability of the

injured parff to present evidence of
the events resulting in his loss. In
that regard, proof of loss in
construction industry activities ig
made easier due to the existence of
a large body of written records
normally kept in t}e course of
construction. Practically any
documentprepared in the normal

use the law of contracts to resolve
computer-rclated digputps. With

further development in the law, the

historicsl law of commercial sales,
in some types of computenindustrY
disputes. As a reflection of ancient
coirmercial practice, the Code

courts may begin to apply the law
evaluates commertial sales
of negligence and the law of
contracts on the basis of contracts
products liability in computermade for the sale of "goods"
related disputes.
(physical, tangible items). Under the
Tvoical contracts for the sale of
eode, contracts for the sale of
computer technologa involve the
"goods" are subject to very
exchange of money for the delivery
course of that process can be used
extensive prcvisions regulating
of a variety of operating devices
as admissible evidence in legal
qualrty, procedure, and liability for
(cenhal processing units,
proceedings.
loss. Crcnhacts not involving the
keyboards, display screens,
printers, and prcgrammed magnetic sale of "goods" do not qualify.
Tlrere are larp ar€as of artivity
For the most part, the courts
storage devices). A bewildering
in the computer industry wh€tr€
have had little difficulty rcaching
variety of methods exist to
the law is not so well devcloped
the conclusion that the term
exchange money for computer
fire state of development of tltis
law contrasts sharply with the statc technology. Generally speaking, the "goods" includes the physical/
tangible aspects of computer
majority of computer technology
of development of law in the
technology-a computer keyboard,
exchanges occurs on a "licensing''
consbuction indwtry. In
for instance. As a neflection of the
comparison, this law is undeveloped basis. That is, the person or entitY
code, the courts have also had little
andlmbalanced as evidenced by the obtaining the technologa acquires
only the right to use it, not the right difficulty determining that systems
following conditions:
.The computer industry seeks to
to sell or otlerwise transfer it. Most analysis and computer
prcgramming do not constitute
formal computer-related contracts
shift the burden of loss resulting
t'goods," those activities being
contain a host of contractual terms
from the use of computer
predominately senticeoriented.
grcatly
liability
limit
the
designed to
technolocy onto others. In fact the
of the seller and reduce tIe
abiliff oflhe industry to shift t]re
Eerc ie wlrere cunent Prartie
remedies available to the buYer.
risk of loss to others continues to
and deinitiorrs
Terms of sale heavily favoring
expand. Most recently, the Federal
bccin to brpak dorn
the computer-industry seller are
covernment agreed to assume the
Ttie courts have had much more
often found in comPuter-indusbry
iialitiw of certain hardware and
difficulty than with hardware in
used
terms
Consideithe
contracts.
for
disaster
software contractors
decidin! whether a Programmed
leading
one
to "license"
liabiliff losses in excess of $5fi)
software diskette constitutes a
manufacturey's software:
million per occurrence.
program
is Prwid'ed. 'os is' " good." Prpsrammed software
are
"The
operations
Computer-industry
'
dFkettes combine physical and non'
withouiuimantg of anY kind
not subject to stateimPosed
nhvsical elements. As such,
qualitY
the
tn
risk
as
The entire
licensins or ethical restrictions.
;r6crammed software diskett€s
the Program
of
andperformance
resPecting
standards
Industry
'
iorr]-t fall neatly into the definition
the
Should
is
aith
uou.
Program
with
levels,
skill
minimunt-required
(and
Dattert of the inde. Nor could tley,
the
not
[efectiae,
orooe
ttcu
the exceptiori of certain certification 'ameaiu
ior thev represent a technologY
d'ealerc)
auihorieed'
or
pnograms, do not exist'
unkno*n ti the draftcrs of Ote
i Vdm few stah,rtes exist for
a*ehne-the mtire cost of oll
code.
con'ectinn
or
repair
necessarlt
operations.
compirter-indusbry
Until a sufrcient number of
the
Retrcd'ies:
of
"Limiietiints
available
'Iniurance is not widely
decisions reach the
iudicial
onL
liobilitY
entirb
cornpe,nlt's
for industry losses, although some
'conclusion that
Pro grammed
uour witustae rernedY sholl be:
policies may be tailored for them.
or
"1.
i Computer-industry oPerations
The replarcment of any d'iskette software disketfus are "goods,"
legislative action
specific
until
our
rneeting
not
cassette
or
have b-een the subject of
declar6s programmed software
'Lirnitpd, Wa nantY,' at
comparatively few legal decisions.
disketteito be "goods," the
the d'ealer is
cornpanYbr
If
the
2.
in
skilled
art
lawvers
few
'Verh'
question will remain oPen.
rePl.onement
a
to
dcliaer
uiable
legal
compirter-industry
resohiing
Iiloreover, should the courts be
of
is
whith
cossette
or
a*Wtte
free
problems, qn{ only now aFe
to continue adjudicating
forced
this
you
rnaY
tenninotP
defects,
iomputers being rccognized as a
comDuter disPutes without
ajreemmt by_ retum'ing the
separate legal sPecialtY'
su:idance, they will likely
Manv faCtors contribute to t}is
frogram,antl your moneY will be bc6lative
using artificial legal
them
reiolve
rerunaaL'
the
of
newness
state oi affairs; tlte
another age.
from
definitions
this
that
noted
be
It
should
computer indus@, its relativelY
The courts have also considered
company's software must be used
small economic imPact on the
the applieation of the law of
to program its-personal computers
national economy, the raPidlY
negli!-ence to computing industry
applications
bperate
to
the
within
chaneins state of affairs
.software
operations. As discussed, the
(more
sPecialized
prog"ams
indus-try, the complexity of industry
cinhal premise of negligence law is
used to generate sPecific
technol6gy, and an unstated PolicY
ir-Eot*
the assumPtion that the law can
prrocessmg
neeosr.
given
data
be
should
industry
the
that
appropriatelY allocate the
softwarc
this
of
a
buYer
Should
to
order
in
deferential treatrnent
r6ipoisibilitv for loss between non'
its
bY
caused
ioss
serious
suffer
encourage its develoPmenL
con-tractin g parties by determining
to
seek
would
use, the company
Because American legislative
enforce the very limited contractual whether the injury*ausing
bodies have thus far failed to
activities were-performed without
riehts it srants limited to, at most
establish specific policies governing
the required minimum level of skill.
price
purch-=ase
softwa"re.
the
of
th-e
the
the use of bomputer technology,
Said ariother way, persons injured
possible
argument
this
[trat
It is
courts have been without sPecific
bv the act of another not involving a
wouft be accePted bY a court in a
guidance. Consequently, the courts
c6ntractual relationshiP maY
contracts
such
to
evaluate
tendency
compuler
resolve
to
atbempted
have
recover their loss uPon Proof tlrat
sales.
as
commeFcial
of
indushy dGputes using Policies
the loss resulted from a
the
sanctioned
have
The courts
law oriiinally formulated to solve
substandard Performance'
use of the uniform Commercial
other types rif legal Problems.
Confinued
For the most Part, t}te courts now Code, a statutory summary of the
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Comnuters continued

The computer industry presently
operates in a regulatory vacuum.
The industry is not subject to
external law or regulation
establishing minimum industryrequired levels of skill. Further,
work performed by computerindustry "workmen," i.e., computersystems analysts and programmers,
is not subject to internal industry
standards defining minimum
required levels of skill. Although
the absence of internal computerindustry standards suggests that a
recovery for negligence is not
procedurally possible, the very
absence of standards is itself an
indicator of negligent conduct and
could sustain a recovery under
negligence law.

under the products liability
ooctnne:

"But rohy, in this technological
should data not be a product?

age,

One who sells informafion upon
which others' lioes and fortunes
depend, perhaps should be held
strictly liable if that information

prooes harmful because

it

is,

in

fact, wrong. If an injury from a
wheel

orfrom afan

blade made

from impure steel can subject the
maker to products liability, it is

dfficult

to understand why

harmful and enoneorn data

produced bg an incorrect
progra?n should not subject its
maker to comparable liability."
The second barrier to be
overcome concerns the type of
injury recoverable in products
liability law. In the earliest cases
fire time may be nearing when
the court sought to restrict
the courts begin to apply
recovery to loss involving physical
the law ofproducts liability
injury to the human body. Economic
It can hardly be questioned that
loss (loss of profits, disruption of
most, if not all, computer users do
the workplace, etc.) was not
not know the details of the design,
recoverable. Although the position
manufacture, and distribution of
still holds true as the majority rule
the equipment they use. Further,
most consumers have no bargaining today, a small but growing minority
ofjurisdictions allow recovery of
power to negotiate terms defining
economic loss.
computer-equipment specifi cations,
Finallv. it should be noted that
standards of performance or legal
proof of ilegal cause of loss" is
responsibilities. The products
reouired in computer-law matters
liability doctrine was specifically
iusl as it is in construction-law
conceived to apply to such
matters. The "but for" tpst and the
situations. Thus, arguments
"causal factors" test could be used
favoring the application of the
doctrine to industry operations that to establish cause of loss. Similarly,
the rules of evidence would
manifest mass production and
probablv allow the introduction of
marketing techniques would seem
most tvires of written materials
to be appropriate.
Twobirriers remain to the wider used iri ihe computer process.
application of products liability law
Just how mueh should
in a computer environment. First,
the legnl situation with
in the absence of a statutory law
that defines the tprm "produet," the computen concern You?
Computer systems are highlY
courbs are free to determine what
susceptible to failure-such as the
types of computer equiPment
inability to generate data, the loss
oualifv as "products" for an
of supplied data, or the generation
applicition of the products liability
of erroneous data-which can result
Obi:trine. The development of the
from a variety of causes inside and
doctrine originally focused on the
outside of the system.
use of manufactured, physical
A svstem is best envisioned as no
items. Custom-produced or
intanqible items have not ordinarily more ihan a machine capable of
performing specifi clasks uPon
oualified as "products" for the
proper rnstructlon. Inose
purpose of applying the products
instructions (or programs) are used
liability doctrine.
by the system to perform those
There would be little argument
specific tasks. Because sYstems
that loss caused by the use of a
operate in precise conformance with
defective or unreasonably
supplied programs, errors in
dangerous computer keyboard was
programming necessarily result in
recoverable under current products
liability law. Loss caused by the use computinE failure.
The prelise method (or algorithm)
of a defective or unreasonably
used to accomplish the task must be
dangerous computer Program
created. Then, the algorithm must
might not be recoverable, it being
be translated into a format (or
argued that the computer program
source code) capable of being
was not a "product" within the
generally understood by the
accepted definition of the term.
svstem. After that, the source code
The author of Product Liabilitg
must be hanslated into a format (or
and Software (Rutgers, 1981),
object code) particular to the
Michael Gemignani, is of
characteristics of the system.
the opinion that injury
Successful computer use also
caused by a defective computer
depends upon the operating
program might be recoverable

technology should be structured to
include diagnostic checks by the
supplier, program error checks,
program updates, error notification
services, program maintenance
servlces and escrow arrangements.
It should be noted that the
construction industry is favored
failure occurs.
here. Classic tripartite contractual
Factors other than programming
arrangements, which separatc
error can also cause failure.
design and construction of design,
Systems must be given data to
allow opportunities for multiple
analyze, manipulate, and report.
review of computer data used in
Errors in the type or value of data
construction. Illoreover, practice
supplied will result in failure.
tends to be conservative in
Similarly, mechanical or
emphasizing the use of design and
environmental conditions such as
material safety factors. Insurance
loss or fluctuation of electrical
power, extremes of temperature or
for computer use is available.
Perhaps the most troublesome
humidity, the presence of dust or
issue stemming from the use of
hair, lack of equipment or program
technology is the ability of users in
maintenance, or even stray cosmic
the construction industry to prove
rays, may cause failure.
that their use of the technology was
Failure can be passed on to
the "legal cause of loss." Many
subsequent users by intermediate
parties, For example, architects and computer techniques are conducted
engineers are becoming accustomed at tremendous speed. They are not
to the use of systems maintained by usually documented, and they
should be. Most major systems can
remote service agencies. Should
now be programmed to generate
such use result in the creation of
documentary evidence.
erroneous conskuction documents,
Finally, people are perhaPs the
and should the parties to the
best risk-management tool. Human
construction process fail to observe
failure may result from a use of
and correct the deficiency, failure
novel techniques together with the
could be passed on to others as a
absence of proper restraint,
constructed defect.
deliberation, patience, and the
In such situations, third Parties
assistance of peers. We would be
harmed bv a constructed defect
well served by heavily reinforcing
could be dxpected to seek damages
and rewarding the concePt of
from all parties involved in the
"team" performance.
construciion process, i.e., the
It wilido little good to hide our
service agency Programmer, the
heads in the sand on the legal
service agency's sYstem
issues. With computers flooding
manufacturer, the service agency'
into construction, almost every task
the architect/engineer, the
will be accomplished bY or
architect/engineer's system
influenced by their use. This injects
manufacturer, the construction
new risk. Parties to the construction
contractor, the conskuction
process must now so orient their
owner,
the
subcontractors,
Project
thinkinE. and conduct contract
and the public agencies emPowered
negotialions and internal production
to regulate construction and
to account for this risk.
nrdcesses
of
the
operation
Project.
Should the conskuction industry
The performance of each PartY
fail to do so, it will shoulder the
would be evaluated---contractual
burden of loss caused bY this
obligations assumed, levels of skill
newcomer to its ancient processes.
emp-loved. and use of mass
produition and marketing
-techniques.
Evidence of the process
emploved would be admissible.
is dan be seen. the use of
computer technology introduces a
new-risk factor in constructionindustry operations. Most certainly,
the trend of modern law is to
allocate loss to those who create or
share in the cause of loss. With
those facts in mind, how should the
construction industry react? First,
contracts are of grave importance.
As has been discussed, the current
state of legal development Places
very heavy emphasis on their terms
and conditions. It cannot be
emphasized too heavily to seek the
advice of competent counsel. In
view of the variety of waYs in which
svstems mav fail, contracts for
c6nstruction-industry comPuter

characteristics of computer
programs. Advanced task
structures often require the
sequential or simultaneous
operation of a number of programs.
In such situations, should the
programs fail to properly interact,
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education continued

autonomous professional school.
Yet surely one of the greatest
achievements of the modern
universitv-and nowhere more
brilliantly demonstrated than at

Harvard-is that it

has been able to

enlarge its conception of its task to
include those areas of knowledge,
or perhaps we could better say
those ways of knowing, that are
both instrumental to and nourished
by certain modes of acting which
human society has come to see as
central to its well-being. Each of
these linked modes of knowing and
acting, which we call professions, is
characterized at least to some
degree by the ancient wisdom that
"practice is the basis of theory."
Hence in welcoming professional
schools into their scholarly
nrecincts. universities have
inevitably had to face the problem
of how to connect themselves
intimately and productively to
ongoing professional work while
still preserving an appropriate
critical distance from current
nractice.
The mechanisms developed

for

making these connections while
maintaining that distance have been
various and by no means uniformly
effective. Probably the outstanding
success story is the teaching
hospital in its role as a link between
medical schools and the medical
profession. Yet even this seemingly
luperb institutional invention has
come under attack in recent years
as being obstructive to progress in
the sociology if not the science of
health care.
But to return to the subject of our
concern here, it is notable that in
the case of architecture, although
some serious efforts have been
made to invent comparable
mechanisms linking the schools to
the profession, none has been more
than marginally successful. This
failure is of course not a cause but a
svmptom of the condition of misfit
that^I am trying to define. When we
look for causes, we can identify two
distinct circumstances that lie at the
root of the problem.
The first of these is that
architecture, though it encompasses
in practice many modes of thought
and action, is at its center a visual
art. And while scholarly study and
appreciation of the arts may
flourish in a university, the proctice
of an art, insomuch as it engages
suprarational processes that are
essentialty alien to the intellectual
mode of scholarship, is condemned
to remain a stranger there. This
condition is of course not specific to
architecture; it defines the
predicament of any art that aspires
to practice in an academic setting.
But in the case of architecture the
problem is compounded by a further
circumstance that contributes to the
peculiar misfit I am speaking of.

For whereas in other arts or
professions important contributions
can often be made through

individual work or at least through

institutional mechanisms that are
more or less compatible-as is the
teaching hospital-with the norms
and style of the academic world, in
architecture the opposite is true:
Important contributions almost
always requre an operauve
apparatus that cannot be
accommodated within the structure
of the university and almost always
involve engagement with a broad
aruav of activities and interests that
seem entirely alien to its norms and
style.
Yet deprived of that apparatus
and that engagement, architecture
is reduced to a kind of shadow

of

itself. And although history records
a few examples of such shadows
that have mbved the world-the
contributions of Piranesi, Boullde,
and today perhaps Leon Krier, come

there are no fewer than 91
accredited schools of architecture in
Norbh America, with a total
enrollment of close to 21,000
students, and inasmuch as threeouarters of these students are
enrolled in five-year undergraduate
programs, tnus
progTams,
clearly estaDns.
establishing
thus cleany
such programs as the norm for
training in our field, is there an
compelling reason why Harvar,
should persist in offering a
graduate degree program that
delivers another 70 or 80 aspiring
architects each year into an already
overpopulated and undervalued
nrofession?
Or, to phrase the question
another way, even if we
acknowledge that training for the
profession is a necessary activity of
our school, in the sense that without
it we would lack an absolutely
indispensable link to the practice of
architecture, does it therefore
follow that such activity is

-

become even stronger under his

chairmanshio.
But this condition of strength
does not erase, indeed it all the
more obliges us to confront, the
question of sufficiency that I raised
a moment ago. It is, we will find, a
question that answers itself as soon
as we admit, as we surely must,
that what has made our training
good is precisely our knowledge
that training is not enough. We
know that while preparation for
practice is a central mission of our
school, we cannot adequately fulfill
that mission unless we are doing
other things as well. Yes, but what
things? Well naturally, useful
things-things that are useful to
architecture and useful to the
university. And so you see we are
driven inexorably back to the two
questions that I began withquestions of reciprocal usefulness
that, after all this verbal
squirming, still remain unanswered.
Let us finally address them now,
one at a ume.

sufi.cient in and of itself to justify
to mind-these remain
our school's existence?
extraordinary exceptions that
Now, lest I be misunderstood, I
in the end serve only to prove the
The university should
want to assure you that in asking
rule.
sponsor a critical discourse
this ouestion I mean no
Thus architecture in its
on architecture
disparagement of our professional
engagement with the university
0f what use is or could be the
degree programs. On the contrary,
seems caught in an unresolvable
university to architecture? We can
paradox: on the one hand the
I believe we are entitled to take a
come close to answering this
good deal of pride in the present
academic setting would seem to
ouestion bv considering another:
condition of these programs.
senarate architecture from its vitai
Architecture is a highiy competitive Wnv ao arthitecs teach? We teach,
sources of nourishment in the "real
of cburse, because we enjoy
Drofession, and the comPetitive
world" of practice, while on the
iecord of our faculty, students, and participating in the enterprise of
other hand its entrepreneurial,
higher education-an enterPrise
young_ alumni during the Past few
oractice-orientated character would
conciselv summed up in
vears has been an lmPresslve one.
Seem to devalue architecture as a
Whiteh6ad's maximihat "the task
by
projects
designed
ii'or
example,
its
capacity
to
discipline, crippling
of the university is to weld together
members of our faculty, comPeting
establish a fruitful discourse with
imagination and experience." But
in a field of almost 800 entries, this
other less "contaminated"
we teach for another reason as well:
vear won three out of four
disciplines within the university.
We teach because involvement in a
Awards,
Design
hrchitectural
that
record
shows
In fact, the
including the coveted First Award, - professional school helps us to gain,
American schools of architecturein the annual competition sponsored as I suggested earlier, a critical
and we should not forget that the
And if
distanci-from our practice.
university-based architecture school bv Prooressiue Architecture. And
-activitY
of
the
that
we
notice
students,
our
exalmple,
f6r
invention-have
American
is an
competine aEainst the cream of the teaching is today more aPPealing
always existed precariously on a
than ever to practicing architects,
crop frorn' gr-aduate schools across
kind of ideological seesaw between
we may ascribe this appeal, I
the country, last Year won two out
the two terms of this paradoxbelieve, to an enhanced awareness
fellowshiPs
traveling
three
of
of
norms
now
toward
the
tipping
of the necessity of obtaining that
awarded by the Skidmore, Owings
the practicing profession, now
critical distance, as an aid
& Merrill Foundation. And for
toward those of the academic
to practice. in an era of acute
example. both of the two Rome
world-but rarely and only
cultural ambivalence-our strange
fleetingly able to create the kind of Prize-Feilowships in
contemporarv era that has
architecture-the most significant
engagement between the two that
found nb betier name than "postrecognition a young architect
would enable one to assert that the
Modern."
can recelve-were won tnls
university has been in any real
A notable aspect of the postvear bv verv recent graduates of
sense useful to architecture or
period has been the erosion,
Modern
Architecture
i,ur
Misterbf
architecture useful to the
amounting sometimes to ecliPse, of
ProEram.
university.
those normative standards uPon
It-seems to me that even at the
At this point, it may be objected
which architecture, more than anY
risk of displaying a certain
that I have created a meaningless
other art, has traditionally been
chauvinism, we should permit
"straw-man" in this vague concept
dependent. This erosion has
ourselves the luxury of savoring
of reciprocal usefulness-that it is
affi icted standards governing
these facts. What they tell
in facCa trivial notion and should
both the program of society, which
not be allowed to divert us from the us is that measured by undeniablY
is the subject of our art,
obiective standards, ours
only important question: Do we or
and the language of built form,
is irot just a good school of
don't we provide a sound program
which is its substance. Hence,
architecture-it is perhaps now
of training for entry into the
surrounded as they are by
second to none. And judging bY the
nrofession?
- But to answer this question
conditions of uncertainty in every
spirit and substance of Professor
aspect of the culture, yet caught uP
Jbs6 Rafael Moneo's recent lecture,
affirmatively, as I hope we can, is
Continued
our department is destined to
onlv to invite another: Inasmuch as
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in an ever more frenzied cycle of
production and consumption,
architects who would resist the
trivialization of their art are now
obliged to seek through hard
critical inquiry those guiding
principles that in other times were
often readily available to them

through received tradition,
prescriptive theory, or some
form of contemporary cultural
consensus.

And this at last brings into view
the answer that I want to propose
to the first of my pair of questions.
For it suggests that the usefulness
of the university to architecture no
longer resides, as it once did, in the
promotion and elaboration of
particular belief systems,
theoretical constructs or modes of
practice. Rather, usefulness now
resides-or could reside-in the
capacity of the university to
snonsor a critical discourse about
aichitecture-a discourse nowerful
enough in its thrust and bioad
enough in its scope to bridge
between the very diverse modes of
thought and action that enter into
the making of architecture. Such a
discourse would join the
instrumental and pragmatic to the
speculative and ideal. It would be
founded upon scholarship that is
both reflective and speculative,
conducted with a rigor and audacity
that would engage the interest of
other disciplines in the university
and command their resnect. It
would be a discourse distanced from
practice but never alienated from
practice. Above all, it would be a
discourse that does not shrink from
addressing those fundamental
ouestions that define the
cbntemporary predicament of our
and our art.
nrofession
- Among these*if
I may digress
for a moment to illustrate my

point-among these quesLions, none
surely N more polgnant or more
pervasive than that concerning the
perpetual transaction in
architecture-the ongoing dialogue
if you will-between memory and
invention, between those values
associated with treasuring the
known and those associated with
probing the unknown in our
evolving human culture. Just what
is the nature of that dialogue, that
eternal and inexorably cumulative
discourse, and how should it be
elaborated, enriched, employed for
the benefit of humanity? This
question is of course as old as
civilization itself, but it has perhaps
never been so central to the shared
concerns of diverse spheres of
interest in society as it is today. And
it should come as no surprise that
architecture, the preeminently
social art, with its inescapable
commitment to the synthesis of
functional, technical and symbolic
realms, finds itself now the

principal arena for addressing this
question. It is a question
to which many answers are
Dossible. while none seems
ionclusive; and this surely accounts

in large part for the astonishing
heterogeneity of our recent and
current architecture.
Returning now to my theme, I
want bo be very precise about the
claims I make for the kind of
discourse about architecture that I
am suggesting might take place
within the university. As I indicated
earlier, I do not regard the

university as well-fitted for direct
intervention in the making of
architecture. Its institutional
structure and procedure, not to say
the modes of thought that prevail
there, do not lend themselves to
such activity. Nor would I wish to
see universities engaged in the
formulation of prescriptive theory
to be promulgated as a guide to
practice. History has amply
demonstrated that such
prescriptions, with their corollary
proscriptions, invariably lead to the
corruption rather than the
advancement of our art.
What I want to see taking place
in the university is an activity of a
much more subtle and complex

kind-an activity that
acknowledges and forcefully
promotes a mutually nourishing
interaction between scholarship,
speculative inquiry and practic-e. It
is in my mind an activity dedicated
more to the pursuit of interesting
questions than to the formulation of
deflnitive answers. Thus it is an

activity that informs and is
informed by practice, but does not
aim to direct practice. I do believe
that the cultivation of this activitv"
this critical discourse, as I have
called it-is of no little importance
to the future of architecture. I
further believe that it is a u,seful
'
activity that ought to find its
natural home in our universitv
where. apart from its intrinsic
worth, such a discourse could surely
help us to overcome the most
dangerous shortcoming inherent in
all professional education: namely,
that "necessary technical
excellence can only be acquired by a
training which is apt to damage
those energies of mind which should
direct the technical skill."
Again, I have borrowed the
words of Alfred North Whitehead,
who in the same essay goes on to
declare: "The way in which a
university should function in the
preparation for an intellectual
career, such as modern business or
one of the older professions, is by
promoting the imaginative
consideration of the various
general principles underlying that

career.

...

A university is

imaginative or it is nothing-at
least nothing useful."

fire "misfit"

aspects

of

architecture could form
its true university usefulness
I turn now to the second of my pair
of ouestions: Of what use is or
could be architecture to the
university? Consideration of this
question brings us hard up against
the misfit status of our discipline
that I touched on earlier. Th-e truth
is that, owing to this condition of
misfit, schools of architecture, while
located of the university, can
seldom be said tnbe in and, of the
university. At Harvard, that most
balkanized of institutions, this
problem is exacerbated by
isolationist tendencies inherent in
an "every-tub-on-its-own-bottom"
administrative policy. Hence the
Graduate School of Design, with its
curious studio-based teaching
methods, its paucity of scholarly
research, and its dedication to
serving the highly "contaminated"
professions of architecture,
landscaoe architecture and urban
planning, must appear, to borrow
from the language of Peanuts, as a
kind of "Pig-Pen" character in the
university family-that is to say
disreputable and more or less
useless, but to be tolerated with
appropriate condescension and
frequent expressions of dismay.
Probably we should accept this

situation and be grateful for it. But
I trust you will not think me

hopelessly Quixotic if I declare that
something else is possible. For in
my view those aspects of
architecture that make it a misfit in
the university are precisely those
that ought to make it truly useful.
Before attemping to give
substance to this hypothesis-and I
am all too aware that I may fail in
the attempt-I think it is
worthwhile to review briefly how
the nresent situation of architecture
in t6e university evolved-how it
became what it is today.
First, it is imporlant to reiterate
that although the pedagogical
methods employed in the training of
architects have evolved principally
from European models, the idea
that such training should be located
in a university, rather than within
the profession or in specialized
academies, originated not in the Old
World but in the New. And it should
come as no surorise to learn that
one of the earli-est proponents of
this idea was Thomas Jefferson, for
whom both architecture and higher
education were passions of a
lifetime. Jefferson argued that
universities in the new American
democracy should include not only
liberal arts but the scientific and
technical disciplines as well. And
when these thoughts matured into
his project for the University of
Virginia, architecture was included

in its curriculum.
Indeed, one of Jeferson's

principal arguments for his
"academical village," as he called
the Virginia campus, was that the
several pavilions framing the Great
Lawn would serve as useful models
for students of architecture. His
other argument for this classical

"village," interestingly enough, was
that "if we don't have beautiful
buildings, we will lose all our best
characters to Harvard and Yale."
Thus sooke the Gentlemen from
v

rglnlal

Unfortunately, Jeff erson's
enthusiasm for architecture asagain in his words-"the one art we
can excel in," and hence worthy of a
place in the university, did not find
sufficient support to survive him at
Charlottesville. Nonetheless, his
idea clearly had taken root, for it
was to bear fruit half a century
later in the curricula of the landgrant colleges, those altogether
snlendid American inventions
bi'ought into being by the Morrill

Act-a funding bill

enacted by
Congress in 1862 with the stated
purpose "to promote the liberal and

nractical education of the industrial
ilasses in the several nursuits and
professions in life." Stimulated by
this munificent iegislation, the first
American schools of architecture
were inaugurated within several
early land-grant colleges and
universities.
Our next-door neighbor, the
School of Architecture at l.ltt,
founded in 1865, was the very first
of these, with the schools at Cornell
and Illinois following a year or two
later. Thus was established what
has since become, as I mentioned
earlier, the prevailing mode of
preparation for the profession of
architecture in North America-the
undergraduate professional degree
program located within a usually
public university. But by and large,
the older privately endowed
universities, with their commitment
to liberal education at the
undergraduate level on the one
hand and to scholarly research at
the graduate level on the other, did
not follow this oattern.
During the latter half of the
nineteenth century-the period
when land-grant colleges were
being established all across the
country-these older institutions
were focusing not so much on
training for the useful arts as on
the advancement of scholarshin
through graduate study; and
although law, medicine and
divinity-those intellectual
centerpieces of the European
university since medieval timeswere generally welcomed to such
institutions as graduate
nrofessional schools. architecture
was greeted with ambivalence, as a
discipline whose base of knowledge
and mode of 'nractice did not

Continued
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,\l Hallartl, :u'chitectLti'c ri its
lilst intlotlucerl in 1E7l ltl ChiLi'ies

Iiliot \olton as pai't ol'the sLrliiect
rrratter ol his lectlrres on the histon'
ul lrlt. Itrstrut'ti,rtr itt :rt'r'hi1r't trtt'r'
ri itlr thl slr(.( ili( aittr ,rl pt'elrrrt'itrg
-stu(.lcnts 1iI' 1rrofessional p|actice
l,{ g;rn \\ illr tlr" ,,lli'r'ilrg ul (''rLl}'s('>

lil Heritelt Langfoi'rl \\'alt'elt at the
Lari'r'ertce Scientilic School in 181)li.
llr' 1E!)7, rrchitecturc had becoure a
i'u1l-llerlgeil nrrdergt'acluate
rlepartment in the I"acultr" of '\r'ts

and in 1!)0(i it actluii'ed
gradnatt status as a departrtrettt of
the (]raduate School of Applied
rLntl Sciences,

Sciencc.

lllll, still

Lrrr,let'\\itt't err'.
r ledicated steri altlship, Architectrti'e
lrecame a stlpilfate glarlttate school,
ir stiltlls it retained until 1l)ii(i, u'hen
urrrlel I)e au Hutirtttt it ri'as
conririnetl rvith the School of
LrLnrlsciLlre,\t'chitecttrrc ancl
the Schr-rol of Plannirrg to fot'ttt
the 1)fesellt Gratluate Schooi of
I)esign.
This capsule hislolr- is ol intelesl
to us hele onil insofai as it plcx'itles
t factual skeletort eltablittg trs ttr
i'ellect on the i'elevanl iuplications
,,l its sert,t'lrl t'lrirorles. Irr ils uligirr.
tlie stutl\ of architectu|e at

lrr

Tlri.

is ttr,lt',,1 lt ttrrLlt' (''rl)r'HlrtiUIl.

lrrrt it is also ir fiirrx)w olre. or)tiJ'elv
neglectirlg iLs it rloes the possibilitl
that alchiteclure ils ir rlotle of
linou ing ancl acting might have
-',nr{

1il(

irllilrs l,rt ilI'Irl

rr{ srrltrt'

lecilrrocal sett'ice to the larger'
I)LrU)ose of the univelsitr'. -{nrl
cruiousl\-. the niodt,r'nist revision of
the petlagogical proglrLnr in

archite(ture rts conceived b1'
Hurlnut and (ilopir-rs onlv served to
leinfil'ce this ruu'r'ou'tiess of
pufl)(.)se. For it exlrlicitll liniited the
institutional i'ole o1 the (lraclttate
School of I)esign to "tlir
l)rrrl)zifiltiolr of str,uleuts 1'ot'

" The
1l'o1'e-ssional conrpeteuce.
renor-al ol ail iLrlr-anced studl in thc
histolv r.ri'architecture to the
l)epaltnient oi F ine -{t'ts u'as
enrblenratic of this heiglitenecl
Inrlrllirsi- ('lr il)stl'rllrr( lll:rl tt':tirritrg

u'ith its concouritiiut disettgagentcttt
flonr anv scholarlv uork ot'
tli,rcOr.r|se that cor"tl(l conltect tho (;sl j
to r-ithel tlisciplines or bt'atrcltes of
lerLlniug ri'ithin the uttivet'sitr'.
Tti a signilicant tlegree. ltoti er-et,
antl iu a talietv of rvavs, this
isolationist postLlfc u tts t'eversetl in
the sr.rcce'etling era utttie t'I)ean Set'l.
Bl his pelsistent antl eifective
arh'ocacl' of an erpatrdetl rttle fc,t'
the lisuul arts in the currictllul)l o1'
the college, bl his irrr-errtion antl
enelgetic llromotion 0f atl
inteldisciplinar'\' progfanr in I lban
I)esigrr rvithin the (;sl), ancl tttit loast
bl his o*'n consiclet'able ptotlttctiorr
li-s an alchitect, Sert blor-rght design
lros-er'l'ullr- intt.r i'octt-* as a celltral

urr)(ellr irr tlre lif,',,1' tlt.' ttr,ir,'t sit r.
\\'l,r,t tt.,tt,'tlrt'L':> .i'i1 1r'r I tht' l, r't
ela to its pt'eclecessor-lntl
separiites it decisit-Clr- fruur out'
o\\'u-\\'as its palticipation in lltt
r's:t lttill ellrls ul ll)('rl{'i'lri>tt.-itll

ctlros pledominantl)- positivist,
rletelminist. and confident of its
cupircitl' to ofl'et' frrt'er-eLl problem
lL

tietinitive -.olution.
llut fr-rl the lrast iifteen vears at

lerist. ottt'rultut't' has beett evoh'ing
lorviti rl a vclv different etltr-rs-att
t'tlrris in ri hicli the tinlv thing that is
ct,r'tail. lr'hether rve speali ol
lrhlsrcs or' lrltiLrsophv or'
:rlcliitectule. is thiLt tire tinre oi'
t't.r'tiLintv is belrind us. ]n tliis tiori'
rlir u'iierr ur have becotue acuteh'
((,nsci()Lrs of tlre i'elativi-snt of tt'ltth,
thelt'hiLs becn. in the ri-ords of
('hlistopher' \ot'r'is. a "lurti tol'ard
ir. lli()re convelsationiil' 91l6,s foi'
lrliiltisophi" -iLtui ri'e coulrl sat'
erlLuillv i'ol rilcltitectut esuggestirrg, again in \ot't'is'-s
ri rirrls, "r tuIning-a$ ar" f|0nr
positirist ligrir.rl anrl tluth clainrs."
--\url this bi'irrgs rne burk nt.xi' to ttil'
lLrlnritterih' slrtLkr' lir'lrotitesis: It
('o

rt i i tt tt

ttl

Halvald

seem-( to have euret'getl, as
is so often the case in the life of
great iustitutions, mofe front the
per'-sonal enthttsiasm and
ctinrnritment of a feu- kel

indilidLrals than flonr anl geueral
collselrsLls in the universitv. The
chalisniatic appeal and t'ide
infiuence of Charles Flliot \olton
rrrllsl slli!lY lrt' r'rrlllrted thr' ttrur ittg
l,r1r'r itt I'r'irrgirrg ltl'( l)it,'(tLlll' illto
the univelsitv und in stimulating its
lil'lrl'F( ii1tiilll il: il]i,' uf th" lt|t: itt
u'hrch l'as to be lirr.rncl, in \oi'ton's
rvords, "the exll'ession of a natior.r's
highest rnoral aspiration." Bnt
t,voiution flom educating the eve
antl rrrirrd for the ut.jolltttt'ttt ol
alchitectui'e, to plofessional
training fol the piat'licc ol
iu'chitecture could have been

accornlilished onll' thlough the
irctir-e iutclest an(1 sul)liort o1'
I'i'esident Eliot, n hose conceptiorr of
tlie unilelsitv as a consortittnr o1'
gladuate schools built around tire
colicge ri'as Lrrtiad enough to
cnlilace both the liberal anr-l tlre
useful ar'ls.
,\s is rvell linori'n, it is to llliot

that \\'e o*'e Halvartl's initial
conrrnitnicnt to yrlofessional
rducrtion-au eutcr'yl'ise that lx'
rrori, thi'ough its Schools o1 Lari-,

]l",li,'irr,,. Itir irritr'. Fl,lttr';rti,,tr.

Il usiness, (lor-olrtnient-and tlale
ri e sav I)esign I viltrLi.Lill rlcfines

il> slrrtttrr' irs ii l.:tlirt tttrir,'i'ritr'.
['rule l I'r't,sitlcnt !]iiot, Hat't-ai't.l
grive enonliolrs anri lrr.u lrosefnl
inll)ctus to tlre lrut'geonitig
(ultrli o o1' plolirssionriiistn tltat rr irs
lupitlh coniing to chalactt:r'ize the
.\ rtiei'iclrtr rtrr ivei'srtt- svstenl.
.\rrti it is sulc to assunte, I brlieve.
that lLlchitecture u'as seen bl' hinr
:r> ;t rlr,:iirrlri. rl l,,,r'lrrl,s
pelipheliLl itenr iu tlur allav oi
srlvicrs oflirreri lrr' lhe rrnivelsitt' to
.,rri'lr. lt, tlri. lt,i g:,r,
sul)l)ult to thc utililiiriiLn ir.le:rl of
plol cssiorlil erlucalion as
pi'inlrrill it sclvice, rtrr instrunrental
tlrLining that has rLs its
plimiill i1' nrit its solc ainr the
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seems to me that the misfit status
of architecture-both as an art and
as a complex practice-oriented

profession-might now in fact
commend it as a most useful
participant in this more
conversational discourse that mav
be emerging in the university. For
have we not arrived at a moment
when the world of scholarshio mav
at last be ready to listen to N-elson
Goodman's contention that "the
arts must be taken no less seriouslv
than the sciences as modes of
discovery, creation and enlargement
of knowledge"? And may we not
have finally arrived at a time when
the several sciences could nrofit
from understanding the peculiar
capacity of architecture to invent,
define, elaborate, criticize and
question the relationship between
human beings, their institutions and
the natural world? And is this not a
time when we who bring
architecture to the university are
most acutely aware that our art can
and must do more than simnlv
fulfill the expectation of the culture
it finds itself in?
Architecture can indeed be both
thought about and practiced as a
radical critique of the culture-a
critique carried out in the language
of forms rather than the language
of words. Surelv architecture so
conceived and sb nracticed has
something useful to bring to
ongoing discourse within the
university: something useful drawn
from that realm of knowledgeinaccessible to all our sciencesthat is illuminated only by the
engaging particularity, the material
presence, the marvelous
concreteness of our art.
As an architect who can make no
claim to scholarshin. I find it
difficult to articulaie, let alone
defend, this hypothesis.
Nonetheless, it commands my
intuition with such force that I am
emboldened to put it forward here,
however tentatively. And should my
intuition orove correct. then
architecture might indeed find a
use, hitherto unimagined, that
would place it not merely al but
unequivocally in and of the
university.
Professions must be
open to critical
and speculative inquiry

In addressing the two questions
that I began with-luestions
concerning the reciprocal
usefulness of architecture and the
university-I have all too clearly
been manufacturing dreamsdreams that are barely hinted at in
our present reality. But could these
dreams become realities? Well,
against all odds I remain an
optimist. And surely we can find
some reason for optimism in recen*"
developments at the csn. Under

Dean McCue's leadership. our
school has redefined its mission and
greatly strengthened its
commitment both to scholarship and
to the profession it serves. The
President and Governing Boards

h:rvc rcsponded to thcse initiatives

\vllh Itllhrtstasttt;rtIl hir\H gi\'''n "llr
school their -sul)l)ort. iroth mot'al anrl

nr;rl' r'iirl. \e\\ l';r, rlll\ lrf,l,,'intn , trth:n'c lrccn authorizt'rl and nerv
programs approveri. In short, our
school is rnoving ttn an upwarti
traieclurt'ri'hich could. if all got's
rvell. 1rlace it in a nt,ri anr1 hithrlto
unattrrinable ortrit.
Wht'thcr rve reach that orbit
rlelx:nrls on furt.her initiatives lhat.
nrust non'come fnrnr u'ithin the
rlesign professions on the one hand
irrr'l frl'rrr $ithrn rlr' llrri\-r:it!,'ll
rh, ,,tlr*l'. \\'p it, rh' l)rr,fH:sion:
lrust (ll)r'n 0urselYt's to critical and
speculative inquirv at a level of
illt(,nsitY that u't' have heretofore

sr'lriorl g'elcomerrl. \\'er tlust
:,' kr "rr l-dg" that .rt,'lr ittqutn i.
. -.' r.li;rl tn th,'vrt;tlitr r'f nut:rrl in
an eni of pervasivo r.tncertainty, und
thrrt it must be condr.rcted in a spirit

ol ongoing dialogut' nrther than us
rl (lu('st for one-sirleci ultimate
irns\\'ers. -{nd s'e in thc universitr'.
1'rrr our part. must be rnore rvilling
thrLrr n'e have so far bcen to
rir:knowledge that the $'orld of
schrrlarship mav have something to
It'arn 1'rom modes of thought anrl
lit'tion thut cannot hut appear alien
tr) lt.
mv use of thc first person
'\s suggests,
plunil
wt', tiur facultl,' and
stu(k,nts of the i;str. oi'e the tbsign
lrro1't,ssion-s. and \\'(' al ff the
univt,rsitr'. Hence ull of tlie
olrligations I have cited are or?ils,
anrl in meeting thern we are
ch:rllongcd, above all, to take citrt'
th:Lt the privilegerl t'riltural positiirrt
luuri syx,cral

intellectual tesoutces ttf

oul rrniler-*it)- arr: so utilized as to
niakt' oLrr schooi preerninentlv the
hornt'of high adventure, a place
iLgain the words art \Vhitehead's
uhurr' lhe adt,ltltlr, rrf 3r1ir'11
nrerts the adventurt' of thought."
I ani rerminded of it motto th:rt *e
all learn in childhood: "\othing
ventured, nothing gained." It is a
rnotto I would likc to see

pvct'\ rtrchitrar'' itr
(iunrl Hall-but of cour-qe there rlc
no alchitraves in Gund Halll-anrl
indeed on cverv architrave in the
urrivcrsity. Perhaps, if we pa1'
:rtl''lll i,'I tn thIs,' rr', rrtls-nOthitrg
, rnl'l:rz,'rrt d on

venturerl, nothing gained -thev
nra\' \'r't save us from falling prt'r'

t', tl,,'-,. Il, {al.i\'' :,rr,i,lpfcnsir,
halrits of mind that scem to hrrk so
persislentlf in thc shaded groves of
--\c:rrle nrc. For there is no doubt in
n',r' nrrnd that architecture and the
rurrir.t'r'sitv can lie tlulr- useful to
each r,ther onh' to lh(' ertent that
hoth carr become enterprises
r:hirnLcterized not by complacency
lrut lrv self-criticisrn. not b1'sile,ncc
lrut ln' uctile discourse, not br'
c'rinrfort but bl discomfort, not lrt'
relugr'but bv nsk. These, so I
lielicvt', are the esscnti:rl
lireconrlitions for thc rnoment whcn
\\'e rnrrv at last be ablc to declare
that archrtecture is u'orth1'to
inhrrbit. the univorsitl und that the
rurirvcrsitr- i-s rvorthv to embract'
:ircli it 0ctnrt:.
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SYENERGY SO1VES
Here's a buiiding that throws every design
curve in the book at you. You need ihe
Syenergy Solution,
. Syenergy's wall. system not only takes any
shape
it puts the insulation on the ourside
where -it belongs.
There are no gaps or cracks, so water can't
g,et in. Thermal bridges are sealed. Thermal
shock to the building structure is greatly

II AGAIN!

Syenergy offers the industry's onlv 5-vear
labor and material warrantv.
Send a sketch or drawing of your exterior
wall or roof problem to BiIl Egan, Vp/
Solutions, or call us for your iocal Syenergy
representative. 'We'11 give you a beautiful -'

solution!

reduced.
The Syenergy wall system applies to new
construction and to retrofit. It can be

pre-fabricated or installed on-site. And

Fll
lU *l ,'i
lJ
-r OVAT IV E EXT ER'OR SYSrE'}'S
IN

N

SYENERGY METHODS, INCORPORATED
1367 ELMWOOD AVENUE O CRANSTON. RI 02910
Call 1-800-221-WALL or 1-80G221-ROOF

Model builders: Robert Ornstein, Scott Weymouth, Alfred Oakes, and Craiq Weiss.
Robert Ornstein
Architect, providence. Rl

-

Mcmbor or th€ En€rior Inwlarion

Msnuf.dur66

Circle 51 on inquiry card
SEE OUR BROCHURE
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Preservationists have always been
somewhat ambivalent regarding the
issue of erecting new buildings
behind historic facades. On one
hand. the practice has allowed
deveioperi to build financially
viable structures that maintain an
existing streetscape; on the other,
some of these projects have
resulted in contemporary
behemoths that overwhelm their
delicately scaled antecedents. A

current proposal by the City of New
York shows how to do it right.

that will be barely visible from the
street through a gap in the original

Rather than completely demolish a
pair of Romanesque Revival
buildings-part oi a rare row of
late-19th-century publie architecture
on Manhattan's Upper East Sidethe citv will repair the brick-andbrownstone facades of the existing
structures and incorPorate them
into a five-story, 63,000-square-foot
joint police station and firehouse

row. Designed by The Stein
Partnership, the new granite<lad
building will be carried on three
rows of columns with long-span
trusses at the top floors supporting
the intermediate levels on hangers.
The result: column-free groundfloor space that will easily

Mediterranean
memories

Lurge lruiltling prt-ijects ill F'lolirllL
rnrrv be as comntrtnpiact' lts 1l:tltti

*,rrrlil havt' rnade .\ilihsolr I{izner

accommodate firefighting
apparatus and police vehicles.

.-.-:

:::.

lrlush, the rlevekrlrrtrent rvill lrt'
loclrtt'ci nt'rt trl tht' t'ttr's rlt'u

1r'r'r,:, l,tlt lil1l,' r,,','ttt r'r'lt>trut'lirrlr
in the statt'ntatches tht'st'ale lLtltl

t'orrVt'lltitrtt t't'tttt'r t'ollllrlt'r (lt'ft iti
rrr,rl'l lr,'lrrtt r :rttrl rvill t't'llllrrist t\\ lll
js-storY Ollice to\\'r'rs franling
l"nLrrklin Strt't't, tttt ritlditional

architectural pirn:tche o1 (iarrisotr
t lr:,nn,,l I'llrct', tt li,rtr-trrilli,'trsrlrtirrt'-1', rot rlirt'rl-use lrrolioslLl
lrlirnnerl for a ft,tttltr itttltislrtal sttt
:rl,,rtg llr,'Hillsl,,'r,,ttglr Iiiv, r rrr
rkiri'ntotvti'filntlrlr. I)esignetl lrl'
K,'irtt I'r',lr r."r1 [""1 .\5;,', i:rtr': ilr rr
1lrrrid Mt'riitcrrlrnt'un stt'lt' lhat

t'rinrrlercilil siructilr(', telt nlitiristl
rontIrnriniuni huilrlitrgs. lrnrl lr
lurrrrv hott'l a1l st't along lixiallv
, lr'.-rt'tr|rl
l'lltz;r. ltt.,l ir ci'lrtillllull>
u rrlt,rfrrtnt rt'|ail ttrcirrlt'.
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ueslgn neus connnued

An eminent neo-Victorian along the Potomac

develonment under construction in

The city fathers of Alexandria,
Virginia, guard their architectural
heritage seriously and have
mandated that any new
construction in the community's Old
Town section must conform to
existing Colonial- and Victorian-era
buildings. Accordingly, architects
Metcalf and Associates and Keyes
Condon Floiance have designed
something akin to a village within a
village for a new residential

the Washington suburb. Located
near the Potomac River in the
Torpedo Factory renewal area, the
110-unit project is a series of
picturesquely massed brick and
stone townhouses complete with
gable roofs, round-arched windows,
and three-sided angular bay
windows. The ensemble is grouped
around a central garden that
cleverly hides a 45Gcar garage.

Competition
calendar

Rooms with a view

'The Universitv of Miami is
sponsoring a national competition to
produce a master plan for its Coral
Gables campus. Cash prizes of
$5,000 each to five first-place entries
and $1,000 each to 10 honorable
mention entries will be awarded.
Reeistration deadline is October 15.

Foi information write Ralph

. ,-o

1*o .

-:.
\,:-*;

+.r\F*.a_
Although most of the architectural
excitement in Vancouver this -vear
is directed toward the

city's

upcoming world's fair, there is
another, more modest project
currently under construction in the
Canadian metropolis that deserves
attention as one architect's solution
to the problem of expanding an
existing historic structure. For a
33,000-square-foot addition to the
Sylvia Hotel, architects Richard

Henriquez & Partners have
borrowed the neoclassical brick
details and punched window
openings of the existing 1912
building and applied them bo a new
two-story hotel wing.and to three
sides of an adjacent l?-story
condominium tower. On the fourth
side of the tower, however, the wall
has been removed to reveal the

structure's poured-in-place concrete
frame. The stripped corner is glazed

with a curtain wall rotated to face
views of English Bay and capped
with a turreted solarium. The
architects dub the exposed flank "a
glass intervention," and they
chatacteize the over-all project as
"a study of black and white," meant
to contrast with "the gray found in
many recent post-Modern buildings,
where there is no clear distinction
between architectural vocabulary
that is old and that which is new."

Warburton. .ql.q. Professional
Advisor, Campus Planning
Competition, University of Miami,
Coral Gables, Fla. 33124.
'Hawaii lna College is sponsoring
a design competition for a new $6.5million media arts center. A cash
prize of $15,000 will be awarded to
lhe winner. Registration deadline is
October ?. Write Michael Robinson,
.lt.r, Competition Advisor, Hawaii
Loa College, 45045 Kamehameha
Highway, Kaneohe, Hawaii 96744.
' To celebrate Houston's
sesouicentennial. Central Houston
Civii Improvement, Inc., is
sponsoring a two-stage national
competition that seeks designs for
an urban park, to be located on a 10acre downtown site along Buffalo
Bayou. Cash prizes totaling $50,000
for the first phase and $40,000 for
the second phase will be awarded to
five finalists. Registration deadline
is November 25. Write Theodore
Liebman, ele, Professional Advisor,
c/o Central Houston Civic
Improvement, 2040 Two Shell Plaza,
Hous*"on, Tex. 77002.
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Desisn neuts continued

Autumn in New York:
Designer's Saturday will coincide with design center opening

The weekend of 0ctober i(|12 irr
New Yr-rrk Citl' will represent arr
embarrassrnerrt r,rf liches for the
natiorr's design c,.rrrrrnurrity. That
three<'lay period will not only'
enconrpass I)esigner's Saturdavthe lllth annual furnishirrgs nrarket
and tlesign symposium sponsored
by ird contra<:t arrd residential
manufacturers-but it w'ill also
mark the rrruch-antrcipatetl preview
opening of the Intcmational l)esign
Center Ner.r' York, the four-building
show-roonr er,rmplex nearirtg
eornpletion on a former industrial
site in [,ong ls]anrl Citr', Queens.
The organizers of Designer's

ct-rrnnrercial

Saturdii-v have errrirngetl a full
sclre,lule ol tvettts fur Ilte ot'casiolt.
On Thursda.v, October 10,
Designer's Saturdirv- slxrrv roottts
will host a series of senrinars at 9:00
rM, 10:30 AM, 1:30 r'M, and il:00 t'lt
r.,u topics relatirrg to the
tnart:rgenie nt atrd tlestgrr of

Saturday, 0ctober 12, the
Metropolitan Museurrt of Art will
host a butfet reception beginning at
7:()0 PM. On all three davs the 56

facilities. F rom ir:30-? :lJ0
l,u there u'ill be a cocktail reception
at Burgee/Johnson's Al'&T 13uilding.
0rr !'r'iday, October il, author C.
Rav Smith rvill modt'rate a multiinrage project presentation and
panel discussion at The Cooper
Llrrion beginning at ir:30 r'tt.

l'anelists will include Stanley
Abercronrbie, editor of [nteior
Desigpt; Owen Edwarils, design

writer lor ('ulifornio nragazine;

lJeverlv Russell, editor of lrtteriors;
Michael Sorkur, architecture critic
of 'l'ht Village: tr/oirr'; and Pilar
Viladas. senior editt-rr of
It rog ress it:e

A

rt: h.i tet' t u

re. On

l)esigner's Saturdal' rnember show

will be open to the public for
pruduct vieu ing fronr 9:00 --rM to
ro,rnrs
;):(X)

P11.

N{eanwhile, across the river tn
Queens, ttrcNl will celebrate the
opening of its first building, called
(lenter'l'wo, by unveiling an exhibit
on the work of Afra and Tobia
Scarpa. On Thursdav, October 1.0 at
6:00 Pu, the New York Chapter of

thc Industrial l)esigners Societl' of
Arnerira rvill sponsor a sl ttll,r,siuln
featuring architects Charles
(.lwathmev and Itobert Siegel and
designer Massinro Vignelli, who r,r'ill

discuss their conversion of Center
facton into design

Tuo fronr

l

shori rooms. On I"iidav at 12:00
noon Ju-stin Thompson and Andrea
Firrter of Husiness Consulting

Group,

kn

Corlin of Contract

magazine, and Lvdia DePolo of

DePolo-l)unbar will participate in a
seminar on compensation for
interior designers. Tours of the
tlr('\Y site will be available
throughout the weekend.

ln re-zoned central San Francisco,
modesty is the best policy

Althoueh San Franciscans continue
to argui the merits of the citY's
sweeping new downtown design
and zoning guidelines, most agree
that the large development projects
of the 1960s and '?0s are a thing of
the past. Modest scale, appropriate
context, and public amenitY are the
catchwords of the'80s in the CitY bY
the Bay, and two new Projects bY
the firm of Heller & L,eake seem to
exemplify San Francisco's search
for buildings that in some waY
relate to its distinctive history,
toposraphv, and architectural
treritied. Just off Union Square, for
example, in the traditional retail
distriit of the city that was recently
down-zoned to protect its low-rise
character, Heller & l,eake have
designed an eight-story mixed-use

structure (top right) comPrising
60.000 square feet of retail sPace,
50,000 sriuare feet of commercial
space, a 6,00Gsquare-foot
restaurant, and a Penthouse floor
given over. to aparbments. The
iound- and segmental-arched

Understatement also rules the
dav a few blocks north near the
baie of Nob Hill, where Heller &
Leake have designed a six-story
medical office building for St'
Francis Hospital (below right)'
Responding to the residential
context. the architects have
specified a strongly historicist brick
ficade articulated by a sequence of

ansular bavs that will harmonize
wiih the brilically San Franciscan,
three-sided windows on adjacent
aparbment houses. Neighborhood

amenities include ground-floor
shops and a small public garden off
the lobby. A significant adjunct to
the project is a twostory, 2OGcar
additioir to an existing parking
sarage (small photo below). Here
t-he aichitects have replicated the
five-bav-wide facade of the original
building and crowned the exPanded

structure with a ParaPet that

echoes shallow ground-floor arches.

rhythm of the building's precast
concreteand-Eranite facade recalls
nearby comm6rcial structures;
moreover, the curving corner
entrance bav. a time-honored device
that evokes-the architecture of
19th- and early-20th-century
department stores, is likewise
meant to reinforce the mercantile
qualities of Union Square.
Architectural Record September 1985
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Howlffiatec

to$designproblernr
, The architects
wanted a distinctive
glazlng. An appear
ance that would set

their building apaft.
But that wasrft all
they wanted. They also
Anahdlm Hllton
& ToweF,

Buildlng design:
Sun Cal lnc.

needed ttre glazing to
effectively scfleen solar
heat and the damaging
effects of UV radiation
on draperies, carpeting and upholstery.
Tough challenge! yeg
but there was eyen
more. The glazing
also had to deliver
the safety pedormance
essential in a large,
busy hotel.
lJre answer
turned out to be easy.
Laminated gtass with
a Saflex@ interlayen

When the building
is mostly glass,
yorr want the most
beautiful glass you
can ftnd.
Beautifull It was
an unusual, distinctive
shade ofblue. And

Company

OMonsanto Company, 1985

N4pp_5

322

layer could match the
desired colon

Controlling costs
by contnolling
the sun.

Anaheim l:Iilton

Glass Configuration
.030" tinted Saflex intertayer

Add up cooling
costs and replacement
of sun-faded furnishings, and you\e got a
sizeable exfrense.

only one glazlrrrglaminated glass with
@Trademark of Nlonsanto

tinted Saflex inter

D

\

5lasssohedfue
brtheAnaheimllilton.
Glass and safety
have to be

considered together.
The risk of impact

with glass can be high
in a hotel like the
Anaheim llilton &
Towers which bustles
with people on the go.
But widr laminated
glass, the danger of

itrjtrw from broken
gl* i" minimized.
Laminated gtass has
the unique character.
istic of remaining
integral if broken
because

ofthe ad-

hesion of the glass to
the interLayen
Ifyou have a
design challenge for
laminated glass or

want more information, call 314694-5450 or write
Monsanto Polymer
Products Company
800 N. Lindbergh
Blvd., Dept.804'
St. Louis, MO 63L67
for a laminated glass
brochure.

Laminated glass not
only controls heat
gain but screens out
ttre effects of UV
radiation as well. The
solar
that laminated glass
grrr"" in the insulated
configuration at
Anaheim Hilton &
Tbwers is shown
at right.

Laminated Glass.

Ilre

mor:e challenges
you have,

the better it wodcs.

Monsanto

Heat Gain Reduction lersus
%" Monolithic Clear Glass

Circle 55 on inquirY card
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award.s/r

itions continued

Washington, D. C., Chapter/ArA
1985 Awards for Excellence
in Architecture

l.

The Eegent Hotel, Washington,

D. C.; Skidmore, Owings

& Merrill,

Architects. In order to meet the
client's demand for an intimate

European-style hotel, the architects
adorned the building's buff brick
and precast concrete facade with
simplifi ed classical ornamentation
and included such traditional design
features as a glass-and-steel
marquee and canvas awnings. ,,The

qqpd," noted tiie jury.
"This is a building that is going t"o
nt lnto the cltyscape very easily and
wrtnln a couple of vears look like it
has been there forever."
de.tailing i9

2. Joseph Boggs Studio Ofrces,
pas.lingto1, D. C.; Joseph Boggs

Studio, Architects. "A liandsoie.
well-handled series of spaces" is
how the jury characteriZed the
design of the architects' own 8,000square-foot office and gallery. One
juror especially liked t[e rolb in the
design of four massive structural

64
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An American embassy ffice building, a priuate school gyutnasittnt,
and a major urban hotel u)ere among the sir contpleted projects
cited by the Washington, D. C., Chapter of the AIA in its se,uenth
annual awards programfor ercellence in architecture. The 1985
program attracted 53 projects completed since January 1, 1980.
Jurors were Alan Chimacofr, professor of architecture at Pinceton
Uniuersity; Norman DeHaan, AIA, president of l{ornrun DeHuun
Associates in Chicago; and Richard Guy Wilson, associate professor
ofarchitecture at the Uniuersity of Virginia.

5

columns, and he observed that
"rather than being absorbed into
walls, partitions, or closets, those
columns have been dramaticallv
exploited . . . toalevelofprominence
and significance that gives real
intensity to the projeii."
3. United States Embassy Office
Building. Kuala Lumpur,
Malaysia; Hartman-Cox Architects.
The tropical climate and indisenous
archiLecture of Malavsia infl uenced
the design of an 80,000-square-foot
American embassy offi ce building,
located in an established resideniial
area of Kuala Lumpur. The
structure comprises a series of

concrete-framed pavilions united by
pitched tile roofs-with deep eaves.
Ler.razzo paving, open verandas, and
"Shanghai plaster" walls. The jury
admired the building for its
"picturesque quality," adding that
"lt has an appropriate and
distinguisheci modesty."

4. Green Acres School

6

Activities

Center. Rockville, Maryland;

Bowie-Gridley Architects. In order
to reduce the apparent mass of a
10,000-square-foot private-school
activities center, the architects
recessed the bulky gymnasium
portion of the structure into a
hillside and articulated the facade
with bands of blue- and greenglazed and gray split-faced concrete
block. The iurors admired the

facility forlts modest scale:

"It

is a

remarkable little buildins that
somehow conceals a whale."
5. 1300 New York Avenue.
Washington, D. C.; Skidmore,
Owings & Merrill, Architects.
Washington's l8th-century city plan
and the neoclassical archiiecture of
the Federal Triangle dictated the
curving form and traditional
detailing of a 1.1-million-square-foot
office building. Although the jurors
felt that the architectsY efforrs to

duplicate classical ornament were
occasionally ill-conceived, they
concluded that the structure i'might
be seen as historically important,
since it is one of the frrstjarge
office buildings in town to pick up
so-overtly the historical language
[of the city]."
6. Rockville Town Center,
Rockville, Maryland; Arthur
Cotton Moore/Associates,
Architects. A Main Street

revitalization program was
designed to enliven the

community's public square-an
unsuccessful produet of previous
urban renewal efforts-with such
outdoor amenities as a market-stvle
arcade, a gazebo, patterned brickpaving. and a variet-y of street
furniture. While the- jurv lamented
that so little of Rockvillb's origirral
urban fabric remained. it praised
the architects for attempting to
restore the town's sense of olace.

Chicago Chapter/an
1985

In qddition to sponsoring its regular design awards program, the
Chicago Chapter of the AIA annually cites outstanding interior
projects bg area architects. The chapter's 1985 interior program
attracted 79 entries and was juried bg BarthoLomeu' Voorsanger,
FAIA, Brzce Hannah, and I'lancye Green. Eight cotnpleted interiors
were recognized this year, and we illustrate below the honor awardwinning project and three citations of merit.

Interior Architecture

Design Awards

I)on Dubrof

Houard Kaplun

2

Evelyn Chapel, Illinois
Wesleyan University,
Bloomington, Illinois; Weese
Hickey Weese, Architects (Honor
Award). For a small midwestern
university that required a 350-seat
chapel to accommodate concerts,
convocations, ceremonial events,
and religious services, the
architects designed a neutral
white/gray spatial volume and
purposely kept detailing simple and
understated. The jury singled out
the chapel's undulating balconies
for special praise and called the
over-all project "skillful. . . strong
1.

interior architecture [of] classic
quality."
2. Pannell Kerr Forster Offices,
Chicago, Illinois; The Landahl
Group, Architects (Citation of
Merit). The sloped glazing of a new
Chicago high rise and the waters of
Lake Michigan below were the
inspiration for a series of whimsical

silk sails hovering above bleached
teak flooring and a teal blue carpet.
In addition to providing a strong
visual image for the client, an
accounting firm, the sails
effectively shield private conference
rooms from public areas. Noting
that the architects handled the
proiect with "an enormous amount
^ot
wit ana humor," the jury added
that the solution was especially
"spirited, fresh, and courageous for
a nrofessional client."
3. World's Finest Chocolate
Corporate Headquarters, Chicago,

Illinois; Nagle Hartray &
Associates, Architects (Citation of
Merit). Located in a former
warehouse on Chicago's southwest
side, a 34,000-square-foot office
interior centers on a 150-foot-long
vaulted atrium that serves as the
main connecling space, dining room,
and gathering area for
manufacturing and administrative

employees, Na.tural lighting.and the

consistent application of mahogany
millwork, teriazzo flooring, and tile
walls provide visual continuitY
throushout the proiect.

"Inteibsting public-'private' space,"
observed the jury.
4. Northern Illinois University Art
Gallery, Chicago, Illinois;
InterSource Design GrouP,
Architects (Citation of Merit). Two
component systems---one

oermanent, the other movablewere used in the renovation of a
3,000-square-foot Chicago

loft

inLr.r a

In addition to the projects
illustrated, the awards jury granted
certificates of merit to Eva Maddox
Associates for the Collins & Aikman
Show Room at the Merchandise

Mart in Chicago; Booth/Hansen &
Associates for the MindscaPe
Corporate Headquarters in
Norihbrook, Illinbis; HagueRichards Associates for the
American National Bank & Trust
Companv at the Chicago Mercantile
Exclianee Center; and Krueck &
Olsen Alchitects for the Dart
Gallery in Chicago.

satellite university gallery. The
oermanent elements enclose a
receptionist's station, an office,
conf-erence space, and storage
areas, while a movable system of
partiiions and supports allows
ilexibilitv and modularity for the
hanging-of artwork. The jury called
the gallery "fresh, original, and
courageous.
Record September
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Books

The Almighty Wall: The
Architecture of Henry Vaughan,
by William Morgan. Cambridge:
The Architectural History
Foundation with the MIT Press,
1983. S30.

On the Edge of the World: Four
Architects in San Francisco at the

Turn of the Century, by Richard
Longstreth. Cambridge: The
Architectural History Foundation
with the MIr Press, 1983, $40.
Bertram Grosvenor Goodhue, by
Richard Oliver. Cambridge: The
Architectural History Foundation
with the MIr Press, 1983, $35.
Reaiewed bg

Mary N.

Woods

Under the editorship of Robert
A. M. Stern, the Architectural
History Foundation has embarked
on the necessary yet daunting task
of rewriting the history of
American architecture. lts modus
operandi is an ambitious series of
monographs on architects who, in
Stern's words, "defy the established
categories of traditional
history . . . [and]provideprovocative
new ideas on the relationship
between architectural invention, or
the creative use of existing forms,
and architectural innovation, or the
discovery of entirely new forms."
The first harvest of titles in what
will presumably be a lengthy list
deals with the careers of Henry
Vaughan, Ernest Coxhead, Willis
Polk, A. C. Schweinfurth, Bernard
Maybeck, and Bertram Goodhue.
While Mavbeck and Goodhue have

however, under the present postModernist dispensation, the
architectural pariahs are now being
resurrected and reexamined for
their presumably dynamic and
creative use of historical form.
It is to be hoped that in this
reevaluation oflate 19th- and early
20th-century American architecture
there will be a concomitant
reappraisal of historical method and
that researchers will no longer
fixate on style as the single subject
worthy of investigation, and novelty
and innovation as the only criteria
for achievement. In this respect,
Richard l,ongstreth's work on the
San Francisco architects is the most
promising of the three monographs.
In his first chapter, the author
observes that American architects
at the turn of the century attempted
to move beyond a restrictive
concept of style to an allencompassing order rooted in
tradition. Their methods were
evolutionary rather than
revolutionary. Iongstreth bolsters
his argument by drawing upon the
writings of such contemporary
figures as A. D. F. Hamlin, an
architect, educator, and critic who
perhaps best expressed his
contemporaries' views on style and
tradition in a series of articles
written between 1892 and 1905. As
Hamlin observed in 1892: "We are in
the oresence of a somewhat novel

phenomenon in the history

of

style-the development of

eclectic

principles of a number of quite
distinct forms of architectural
expression for distinct types of
building." And in 1905, he added
that "the 'style' of the twentieth
century will be recognized not by
the use of any one set of details, nor
any one type of plan or system of
construction, but by certain broad
and fundamental characteristics
which will be recognized by our
descendants whether we recognize
them or not, and quite without
reference to historic labels that may
be applied to their details."
William Morgan's study of Henry
Vaughan's career was complicated
by the fact that no office records,
memoirs, or writings of the
architect survived. Morgan had to
piece his life together exclusively
through the buildings. Perhaps
Vaughan, a reticent and retiring
man, would have been relieved that
Morgan was, in spite of great
efiort, unable to unearth much
information on his practice and
personality. Although it is unclear
where Vaughan, an Englishman,
received his earliest training, the
preeminent influence on his career
was G. F. Bodley. Even after he
established a Boston practice in
1881 and until his death 36 years
later, Vaughan looked to the older
Englishman for inspiration and

guidance. So closely associated
were the two architects that in 1907
they were both appointed to design
the National Cathedral in
Washington, D. C. with the
understanding that the younger
Vaughan would serve as Bodley's
assistant until the latter's death.
As the architect of the renascent
Episcopal Church in America,
Vaughan played a role similar to
that exercised by Bodley in the
English Gothic Revival.-Vaughan'
advocated a return to the pure and
correct use of medieval forms
originally proposed by A. W. Pugin.
Coming after the extravagant and
complex designs of the High
Victorian Gothic, Vaughan's sober
and correct designs inspired a
modern Gothic Revival that
flourished in the United States until
the late 1920s. Such architects as
Ralph Adams Cram responded to
his strict archaeological
interoretation of medieval form and
loving attention to craftsmanship.
Although Vaughan is primarily
identified with the Gothic Revival,
Morgan demonstrates that he
successfully designed in a number
of modes simultaneously. He
executed collegiate and residential
designs in such styles as the
Elizabethan, Jacobean, English
Renaissance, Georgian, and even
the Shingle Style. Morgan aptly
argues that Vaughan was not

i! l*

titillated iome as architectural
exotica in the modernist landscape,
the other designers were dismissed
as history's detritus long ago.

Not surprisingly, these
heretofore neglected figures are all
drawn from the late-l9th and early20th centuries. Historians have
traditionally written off this period
because of what was perceived as
its inability to create a new style.
Marked by feverish but ultimately
futile revivals of a Pandora's box of
modes, late 19th- and early 20thcentury architecture squandered its
opportunities and finally retreated
into a hard-shelled classicism that
all but crushed innovation. The only
architects meriting sustained
historical investigation from this
oeriod were men like H. H.
hichardson, t ouis Sullivan, and
Frank Lloyd Wright, who
seemingly existed outside of time
and presaged the advent of
modernism. Until recently the above
historical scenario was canonical;
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Mary N. lVoods receiued. her doctorate in
urt historg from Columbia. She is an
assistant professor in the history of
architecture and urban deuelopment
departmettt at Cornell.
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mercurial in matters of style but
quite sensitive to considerations of
building type, client, and site as the
determinants of form.
Yet Vaughan's best work,
Morgan concedes, is ecclesiastical.
His practice, like that of Bodley in
England, depended on the revival of
religious fervor associated with the
High Church movement. Proposals
for parish churches, cathedrals, and
school and college chapels streamed
into Vaughan's office. Morgan
wryly notes at one point that the
bishop for the Episcopal diocese of
Massachusetts seemed to do
nothing else but consecrate
Vaughan's ecclesiastical work.
The "Almighty Wall" of
Morgan's title refers to Vaughan's
delight in working with large and
blank surfaces. The wall's
undeniable reality was, for
Vaughan, the essence of medieval
architecture, and he carefully
preserved its integrity by
minimizing his use of ornament and
glazing. Yet the phrase itselforiginally used by an English
headmaster to convey his belief that
good buildings made a good public
school-also alludes to the
anglophilism that made Vaughan
the preferred architect of such
institutions as the Episcopal Church
and the preparatory schools of St.
Paul's and Groton. Morgan,
however, gives us very little insight
into this world. He also does not
account for the orecise nature of
Vaughan's influ6nce on the Gothic
Revival and the Arts and Crafts
movement in the United States.
Furthermore, he stresses that the
architect was completely unafected
by American developments around
him. Yet he discusses and
illustrates a Vaughan residential
design influenced by the Shingle
Style, shows an intriguingly early
essay in the Colonial Revival, and
even reproduces a photograph of
H. H. Richardson's studio assistants
in which Vaughan mysteriously
appears. Morgan's work is a

thoroughly researched account of
Vaughan's buildings and as such is
an important addition to the
literature on American architecture.
Yet it succeeds, in the end, mainly
as a virtuoso catalogue raisonnd.
Like Morgan, Richard Iongstreth
was hampered by a paucity of
archival material on Ernest
Coxhead, Willis Polk, A. C.
Schweinf urth. and Bernard
Maybeck; he, too, essentially had
only a group of buildings with
which to work. Yet Iongstreth
fleshes out this material with an
ingenious use of contemporary
literature and archives to
reconstruct the San Francisco
professional community at the turn
of the century. His monograph is
not simply an account of four
careers, but a masterful history of

the city's architectural and artistic
develonment in the late-l9th and
early-2bth centuries. Yet his work's
significance goes beyond its
importanc€ as a regional history.
Inngstreth tries to make sense of
American architecture at the turn
of the century by arguing that the
period can be comprehended as a
manifestation of academic
eclecticism. Beginning late in the
19th century, American architects
no longer believed it was possible to
will a new style into being; however,
they could prepare the ground for
the eventual emergence of such a
style through the adaptation of

architectural tradition to
contemporary needs. Each design
represented a carefully reasoned
response to a unique set of
programmatic considerations. A
scholarly knowledge of

architectural history and
professional haining equipped the
architect to recognize and
appreciate the timeless qualities of
harmony, simplicity, and repose in
all styles; he was then able to invest
any historical mode he chose with
these characteristics. These four
San Francisco architects, for
Inngstreth, demonstrated that
freedom and experimentation were
possible within the parameters of
academic eclecticism.
Although Coxhead, Polk,

Schweinfurth, and Maybeck were
all newcomers to the Bay Area,
they transformed the character of
its architecture and the nature of
professional practice there.
Educated at the Royal Academy,
Coxhead, an Englishman like
Vaughan, came to America on the
strength of a promise of
commissions from the Episcopal
Church. He first settled in l,os
Angeles in 1887 and then moved to
San Francisco in 1889. Polk, the son
of a carpenter and builder,
bootstrapped his way up into the
profession. He worked in a number
of eastern and midwestern offices
as a draftsman and briefly attended
classes in Columbia's architectural
program. A. Page Brown, a former
draftsman in McKim, Mead and
White's office, introduced Polk to
the tenets of academic eclecticism
and brought him to San Francisco.
Schweinfurth had worked in the
Boston office of Peabody and
Stearns and then with Brown in
New York. After a short-lived
attempt to open his own practice in
Denver, he also joined Brown on the
West Coast. Although Maybeck
received the most extensive
academic training of the fourspending four years at the Ecole
des Beaux-Arts-he was the last to
emerge as a significant figure in his
own right. After study in Paris, he
returned to New York in 1886 and
joined the office of Carrdre and
Hastings. In late 1889 he moved to

Kansas City-pausing there long
enough to enter a competition for
the St. Louis City Hall-and then
went on to San Francisco where he,
too, entered Brown's office.

Although Iongstreth supposedly
deals with four architects, Coxhead
and Polk dominate his discussion;
Schweinfurth and Maybeck receive
onlv one chapter apiece out of the
book's eleven. It wbs Coxhead and
Polk, Iongstreth asserts, who
transformed San Francisco's
architecture through their ambition
to develop the city as a great
cultural center. Yet the Bay Area's
isolation gave them a freedom to
experiment that they would not
have experienced in a more
established city. They both
developed distinctive modes of
expression that drew on the
classical resurgence, the Shingle
Stvle. and the Arts and Crafts

m6vement. Although their designs
were informed by outside
developments, they also were
shaped bv the unique character of
norihern"Californii. Residential
commissions provided them with
their greatest opportunities to
develop designs that were
integrated works of art and
responses to the Bay Area's rustic
landscape. Of the four,
Schweinfurth was the most
concerned with creating an
architecture that evolved from
indigenous building rather than
adapting ideas developed elsewhere.
He looked to California's Hispanic
architecture as the basis for a
regional style. Although Maybeck
did not intend to create a Bay Area
style and drew his inspiration from
the wooden vernacular tradition of
Central Europe and the structural
theories of Viollet-le-Duc and
Gottfried Semper, his work was so
distinctive it was perceived as being
an authentic regional expression.
The time span Iongstreth deals
with, essentially from 1890 until
1900. is quite brief. It was then, he
maintaini, that Coxhead, Polk, and
Schweinfurth were most active and
innovative. After this decade,
Coxhead faded into obscurity, Polk
tried to transform his office into a
corporate practice along the lines of
Daniel H. Burnham's, and
Schweinfurth died. Maybeck, of
course, did not receive his first
independent commission until 1905,
and his career serves as an epilogue
for those of the other three.
Iongstreth succeeds in restoring
Coxhead's and Polk's reputations,
and he recreates the San Francisco
milieu in which they moved. Yet the
reader still wonders why their
creativity was so ephemeral and
failed to sustain and inspire the
next generation of Bay Area
architects. Although these young
men were even more thoroughly
steeped in the academic movement

than their predecessors, Longstreth
summarily dismisses them as mere
Durvevors of conventional
architectural fashion. What
accounted for this rapid calcification
of academic eclecticism in San
Francisco? Perhaps

longstreth is

already at work exploring this issue
for a future title in the American
Monograph series.
Unlike both Morgan and
longstreth, Richard Oliver had a
considerable amount of archival
material to consult for his study of
Bertram Goodhue. He has made
excellent use of this documentation
to create a detailed account of the
architect's career as organized
around his most prominent
commissions. In many respects,
Goodhue's approach to design
exemplified the benets of academic
eclecticism as outlined in
longstreth's book. By acquainting
himself with a wide variety of
styles, he attempted to find the one
best suited to the requirements of a
specifie commission. Goodhue's
repertoire included English Gothic,
Spanish Colonial, Byzantine, and
eventually, classicism.
Despite his precise knowledge of
these past styles, Goodhue never
sought to replicate them but instead
to transform and thereby render
them more appropriate for
contemporary conditions. Although
his approach was related to
academic eclecticism, his training
was in no way academic. It
renresented a continuation of the
earliest syst€m of American

architectural education,
apprenticeship. In 1884 Goodhue
entered the office of James
Renwick, a principal figure in the
first phase of the American Gothic
Revival. When he was only 20,
Goodhue submitted a design in the
competition for St. John the Divine
in New York that, although
unpremiated, elicited enthusiastic
comment. After winning a
comoetition for a cathedral in
Dallis in 1891, Goodhue was
oftered a partnership in the Boston
office of Ralph Adams Cram.
Inspired by Vaughan's example,
Cram and Goodhue were to become
the leading architects of a 20thcentury Gothic Revival. Yet
Goodhue eventually sloughed off
Vaughan's insistence on
archaeological correctness in favor
of a more original interpretation of
medieval form. Using contemporary
methods, he sought to revive the
spirit but not the precise details of
the past, Although partners,
Goodhue and Cram were also rivals.
They even submitted separate
designs when the office competed
for a commission. Finally in 1913
Goodhue dissolved a partnership
that had ceased to exist in fact, if
not in name, years before.
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Despite his eclectic tastes,
Goodhue was consistent, Oliver
eontends, in his desire to use
traditional forms in a freewheeling
and imaginative manner. As with
Morgan's assessment of Vaughan,
Oliver's approach tends to isolate
Goodhue from the period in which
he worked. His career, in fact,
becomes more comprehensible after
reading Longstreth's chapter on
academic eclecticism. Oliver is also
singularly uninterested in exploring
the paradoxical aspects of
Goodhue's practice and life: an
agnostic who was largely identified
with ecclesiastical design; an
opponent of academic education
who nonetheless served on the
Columbia School of Architecture's
Board of Visitors; and a critic of
classicism who utilized it
to create two of his most famous
designs, the National Academy of
Sciences and the Nebraska State
Capitol. Oliver, like Morgan,
provides not so much a history as a
rich, detailed account of an
architect's commissions.
Ultimately, the success of the
Architectural History Foundation's
American monographs will reside
not just in their ability to
resuscitate the reputations of a few
neglected architeits but in their
reconstruction of the intentions that
motivated these designers and the
context in which their careers
developed. What we do not need is
simplya new pantheon where
admission to the elect is now based
on the manipulation of historical
motifs rather than the creation of
seemingly unprecedented form. All
three of the first monographs in the
series succeed in resurrecting the
careers of architects unjustly
neglected by historians. But it is
Longstreth's book that is the most
promising contribution to our overall understanding of turn-of-thecentury American architecture.

introductory chapter acquaints us
with the basic architectural
features necessary to identify those
modes. Adducing four major
stylistic precedents-ancient
classical, Renaissance classical,
medieval, and modern-it shows in
some detail how these prototypes
have been adapted and assimilated,
mixed and varied, in our country's
domestic architecture. After a brief,
non-technical overview of typical
plans, elevations, and structural
systems used in American houses,
the first chapter concludes with a
pictorial key and glossary to help
the roving house-watcher identify
and place his sightings.
The balance of the book is
comoosed of a series

of

chronologically arranged
discussions of major building types.
Beginning with early American
"folk houses," it surveys in turn
colonial houses, Romantic houses-

which comprise Greek and Gothic
Revival, Italianate, and houses of
other, more exotic provenanceVictorian houses, and what the
authors call "eclectic houses."
Included under this last rubric are
the various "period" styles-Tudor,
Beaux-Arts, Mission, Spanish,
etc.-as well as the distinctively
"modern" creations of the
International Style, Frank Lloyd
Wright, and others. The book ends
with a somewhat cursory look at
American houses built since 1940.

A Field Guide to American
Houses succeeds admirably in
bringing sense and order to the
stunning array of stylistic variants
that have proliferated in American
domestic architecture. Its detail and
erudition will make it of interest to
experts, while its clarity and
accessibility assure it of a wide
audience among non-specialists.
One could have wished that the

authors had given more attention to
the architectural prototypes that
they single out as major sources of
inspiration; tags like "Renaissance
claisical" deserve more than a few
schematic diagrams in a visual
reference work of this scope. And
even though the book is primarily a
work of taxonomy, one might also
have asked for some consideration
of the meaning or signif.cance of
the architectural styles that are so
exhaustively catalogued; for if most
American houses are "styled," they
are so not arbitrarily, but in an
effort to embody or recall or live uP
to a vision of the world and man's
place in it that the style in question
sought to articulate. Still, its wealth
of information will make it an
indisoensable tool of aficionados of
American domestic architecture.
Roger Kimball is afreelance witer who
contributes frequentlA to RErcRD.
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A Field Guide to American
Houses, by Virginia and Lee
McAlester. New York: Knopf,
1984, $19.95.

Reuiewed bg Roger

Kimball

Though neither is an architectural
historian by profession, Virginia
and Lee McAlester have managed
to oroduce that rare item, a book
that lives up to its title. For A Field

Guide to American llozses is just
handy and informative
guide that is clearly organized and
Dracticallv laid out for use in
America'i architectural "field,"
urban, suburban, and rural.
Concentrating largely on singlefamily, delached dwellings built
before 1940, and armed with over

that-a

1,200 drawings and photographs,

the book really does enable you, as
its subtitle boasts, "to identify, and
ulace in their historic and
irchitectural contexts, the houses
you see in your neighborhood or in
your travels across America."
Distinguishing between "folk
houses"-those that are not
deliberately designed to reflect a

oarticular architectural fashionand "styled houses," the
McAlesters ooint out that the
majority of iurviving domestic
architecture in America is
recognizably styled. Their
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Exhibition report
The architecture of Fumihiko Maki
and Arata Isozaki
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Bg Jutie Iouine
Contemporary Art by Isozaki is
now under coirstruction and, though
it is rumored bo be slightly tamer
than the original scheme, the design
oacks plentv of Punch, while
iilkscr'een prints surrounding the
model depict the building as a ruin.
For bolh archit€cts the mixed-use
oroiects included in the show seem
io liave provoked the most varied
and witty responses. Maki's Wacoal
Art Center in Tokyo is now under
construction and, in sPite of its
narrow site, has somehow freed
Maki from traditional constraints
and allowed him to play hard and
fast with abstract forms (a cone set
within the eight-story fractured
grid of the facade pokes fun at a
client whose money comes from the
manufacture of brassieres). When
James Stewart Polshek writes in
the catalog introduction about an
"orgv of historical references," he
muJd mean Isozaki's Tsukuba
Center Building, completed in 1983'
Isozaki himself has written an
expository poem for the catalog,
announcing th at "after 20 years of
practical experience, I am now
going to find a method to create
architecture without irony... not
cvnicallv. not desperately"-a
dlcision he must have made after
Tsukuba, which is encYcloPedic in
its ironic references to the past. "All
the details of this building are
metaphorical," adds Isozaki, and
while it is easy to trace the
rusticated stonework to the
Renaissance of the Medici and the
sunken plazatn the CamPidoglio'
locatinr allusions to Vel6zquez's

That East perplexes West is only as
it should be, the East drawing
Westerners out of complacency
with its rites and traditions at onee
so foreign and so universal. Japan,
especially, exerts a fascination on
American architects who, ever since
Frank Lloyd Wright, have borrowed
freely from established Japanese
forms. It is all the more unusual,
then, that until recently modern
Japanese architects have been so
cavalierlv overlooked in America.
The lastiime architects here had a
chance to examine closely the work
of their contemporaries in Japan
was at the Cooper-Hewitt Museum
in 1979, and before that back in 1954
at the Museum of Modern Art. By
organizing "New Public
Architecture: Recent Projects by
Fumihiko Maki and Arata Isozaki,"
the Japan Society of New York has
rendefed a trem6ndous service to
American architects who can afford
neither a subscription tn A+ U not
the cover charge at the Palladiumthe latest hot spot in New York
designed by

Isozaki-much less air

fare to Tokyo. The show is on view
at the Rice University School of
Architecture in Houston through
October, and at the Museum

of

Contemporary Art in Los Angeles
from November through January.
Rand Castile, director of the
Japan House, writes in the catalog
that once the decision to show
current Japanese architecture was
made, seleiting Maki and Isozaki as
representatives was simPle, for
"thev are as apparent in the
Japanese lands6ape of the eighties
as Mt. Fuji itself." Rarely are two
architects more akin in spirit or so
remote in expression. Both Maki
and Isozaki are in their 50s and live
in Tokvo. Both paid their dues in the
office 6f KenzoTange. Then, in the
1960s, Maki led the Metabolists
toward a new urbanism; Isozaki, as
ever, was the iconoclast. Both have
an innate understanding of the
wotd shibui: i.e., that which reveals
as much about its surroundings as
about itself.
The exhibition encourages many
more levels of fruitful comparison.
Each architect has contributed
three public projects-a sports
arena, a museum, and a mixed-use
complex-that are either completed,
under construction. or in the final
phases of design. Maki's Fujisawa
Gvmnasium. 19 miles outside of
Tokyo and newly finished, is
represented at the show through
glossy photos, a large model, and a
video complete with musical
soundtrack meant to evince the
resoect for traditional
craitsmanship that has gone into
the construction of this immense
Julie louine is a freelance writer from
Netl York City utho contributes regularly
fo Connoisseur magazine.

"tos Meninas"-even after

Isozaki's elaborate explanationmay prove too much of a challenge

for most.
The installation in New York,

stainless-steel horseshoe crab.
Actuallv. Maki writes that the
shane fas derived from a "ceramic
Nambu-ware pot," while the
townspeople of Fujisawa have
taken to calling it a beetle. In
whatever language, the structure
sneaks eloouentlv of natural forms.
The Sports'Hall ior the 1992
Olvmiric Games in Barcelona
aeiigired by Isozaki is far from
complebe and may be redesigned
manv times before it is built. As
unce-rtain as its future seems, the
very large drawings that Isozaki
has produced detailing the spaceframe roof for the arena recall the
exquisitely delicate craftsmanshipof iSth-ceitury plans, while the
technology is startlingly innovative.
Its over-all organization suggests
the central all6e of Versailles,
reminding us that Isozaki is at
home in any century and with every
cultural heritage.

The two museum ProJectsMaki's National Museum of Modern
Art in Kvoto and Isozaki's Museum
of Contemporary Art in tns
Anqeles-called for radicallY
different approaches. Maki, known
for his style rather than a style and
for his deep respect for the
demands

oi con-text and tradition, is

now working out the design for a
resoundingly approPriate scheme
for Kyoto. Close bY one of JaPan's
oldest loni shrines, the new
museum is a "classical tripartite"
box of gray granite with an atrium
on axis and tlanslucent vertical
shafts for stairwells at each corner'
recalling the torii by day and slzoii
lamps when lit at night. At the
exhibit scale models of various
details made of wood and rice PaPer
attest vividly to the building's bold
elegance. Ai the other end of
civiiization in Los Angeles, the
much-vaunted Museum of

which both architects are said to
have designed, instantly confronted
the visitor with symPathetic
dissimilarities. Isozaki's half of the
room was sparely arranged, but
colorful: finished line drawings
interspersed with purple and peach
silkscieen renderings, models of
MocA and Tsukuba, and a four-foothigh stack of blueprints that all
wdre encouraged to haul off and
studv on the floor. Maki's sPace was
mord crowded with study models of
details as well as comPlete
buildings, photograPhs, working
drawinss. and rouqh sketches
perhapJ torn from IVIaki's journal. .
ihe gracious treatment of materials
that6oth apply to their buildings
goes as well for the care theY have
taken in presenting their work
throuEh other means. The
exhibi-tion was originally intended to
explain process in the work of two
ofiapan's best architects, but it
goes much further, as Polshek
notes, toward "a passionate
statement in defense of the act

of

building."
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Physical fitness
Even for the professional athlete, the physical workout is harder than it
used to be. In the case of the pros, the rigorous workout may simply
coexist with an unrelenting compulsion toward technical supremacy.
These days, however, the amateur often has physical ambitions almost as
ardent. The reasons for this ambition range from fashion to a profound
desire for personal perfection.
In a recent background article on the phenomenon, The New York
T,imes observed both the social and philosophical aspects of fitness as
seen by college students. On the one hand, gyms have become dating
places: "More people meet here than at parties," says a lifeguard at a
college swimming pool. On the other hand, according to another
undergraduate, "People want to be the best. They want perfection,
financially, mentally, physieally." In any case, universities competing for a
shrinking number of students have learned that handsome, wellequipped
exercise facilities help recruitment.
The large recreational center designed by ELS, Elbasani & Ingan sets
out to offer the fitness enthusiasts at the University of California at
Berkeley personal pleasure rather than organized physical edueation.
Moreover, while the new building provides for sueh team spofts as
basketbali and volleyball, it also provides rooms for newly popular
individual sports like aerobics and weightliftinS,'
The two othet buildings discussed in this Building Tlpes Study are
more specialized. The swim*ers and divers for whom Edward Larrabee
Barnes designed the natatorium in Indianapolis are effectively
profession"i". in all but the financial sense: they work at their sport fully
as hard. In addition to designing for spectators in the flesh and for a
television audience, the architecture demanded detailing beyond the
ordinary for state-of-the-art competition swimming and diving pools'
Gutters around the pool, for instance, extend well under the surrounding
deck to forestall disiracting splash-back on the surface of the water, and
water flows into the pool fiom a channel in the underwater lane-lines to
prevent turbulence.
Special care for detailing also figured in Cabell Childress's work at the
Colorado School for the Deaf and the Blind. Beyond choosing the right
acoustical material, specifying the proper lighting, and blunting allsharp
comers for the mutual comfort and safety of the deaf and the blind, the
architect also had to accommodate special athletic equipment, especially
for the blind, such as nets that retrieve and return thrown balls, and rope
handrails that allow the use of a running track, and mirrors that allow
deaf wrestlers to "hear" movements behind them. Though younger
children at the boarding school do not use the gym all that much, the
teenagers use it constantly, suggesting that the drive to physical fitness
transcends physical limitations. Grace Anderson
Architectural Recotd September 1985
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Hard work for fun
A wide longitudinal
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Schooling the young physique

Douglre Kahn photos

Physical exercise as education aims at schooling young muscles and
working off youthful energy. At the Colorado School for the Deaf and
the Blind, however, physical education carries a heavier and more
complex burden. The lffi-yearold school has about ZiO students, twothirds of whom live on campus; the students-about b0 of them blind
and the rest deaf-range in age from B to 18 or 19. The physical
education program, in addition to traditional purposes, seeks to help
students learn how to deal with their physical impediments. More
important yet the program directs both curriculum and equipment
toward helping students achieve an independent life in company not
similarly affiicted-hence, among other things, a bowling alley
projected for the blind.
Once he received the commission to update the school's 191g gym and
its swimming pool and to add a new gym and social center, archliLct
cabell childress saw that the first architectural need was to determine
functional requirements and the reasons behind them; he and other
firm members studied gyms and interviewed teachers at CSne and like
schools in the united states and canada. They also interviewed
the
students in depth, eliciting views on functional, social and esthetic
matters. And they learned a lot. childress's vehement advice to
other
architects is to go and do likewise: "If any architect designs
a similar
building, tell him not to consult me. Consult those who know.',
childress concluded that the handicapped require not special
design,
jyst.lfe .verf- Ugst design,-as welcome to ihe sigit€d ana trearing as Io '
the blind and the deaf. (Ail the same, since thJbhnd tend
to uo,ip inlo
things and the deaf tend to trip, sharp edges were minimized.)
The firm also found that designingsimirtaneously for
both the deaf
and the blind called for much sensitive balancing. To
begin ,itt, *oJ
of these students, blind or deaf, have only a paiiat disabitity.
Thus the
blind can usually distinguish between lig-ht and dark
and have an
aversion to glare, so one would think a row right rever
adequate. But thedeaf must have a high, even light level in ordir to read
lips and nnger
signs. 0n the other hand, though recognizing the imporbance
of soind
for orientation of the blind, one would thinkiound level of
little
consequence to the deaf. But loud sounds and vibrations,
even from
mechanical equipment, distract and confuse the deaf. (Mechanical
equipment is isolated in a s-oundproof wing at the back
of the building.)
Both the blind and the deaf use lhe .en." 6f touch as
a source of
perception. In this building, the blind can, for
instance, ,,see,' doors on
the other side of the corridor whenever their hands discern
a smooth
protrusion on a continuous handrail mounted on
the wall, and the deaf
can "hear" approaching footfalls when they feel vibration
on the
sprung hardwood gym floor.
In comparison with functional needs, other design considerations
seem almost conventionar. Nonetheless, esthetics
does arise. The school
has a number of buildings, roughly divisible into
two groups: a group of
'
stone collegiate Gothic buildings dating from the earry part
of ihe
century, another less faneiful group of brick buildings dating
from the
1950s. Because the new multipurpose hail is essentiully
un
of the 1919 gym, Childress could take the more attractive group"as
"ilurg"-"nt
his
-_
model (the old gym can be seen in the photograph of the
Uh
entrance at right and of the social center entrance at bottom
".* ighg.

|ililltililililt ilt ilil|ilil0il ill ilfillil ililtfililln lil| il|tllltf|l ililtil|il

that he could no longer specify rhyolite, an indigenous gray stone
that
ysts- to an "orange patina," and which faces the older buildings. The
facades of the new building are a grayish-tan brick selected
d

complement the old stone next door, while the stone trim over
the social
center entry ftottom photos opposite) is Utah sandstone, a material
that
ages to a-similar orange patina. From the older buildings, Childress
borrowed such details as the flattened doorway archesfthe flat-ridged
roofs and false-front gables, and the square-stone gable ornament]the
mullion patterns on windows and transbms are his own contribution
to
the schools's neoGothic persona.
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Multi-Purpose Facility
Colorado School for the Deaf and the Blind
Colorado Springs, Colorado
Cabell Childress Architects
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The Colorado

Schoolfor the DeaJ'

and the lllind occupies a uooded 16acre cantpus in a residential
nei g h b o r h o o d ne ar dou,n to u,n
Colorado Springs. The neu'
multipurpose hall abuts the 1919

ggm (belou at top) and contpletely
surro u nds an unbeautifu I c oncre teblock structure built some time ugo
to shelter the stoimming pool. With a
largerfoor than the old gym and
with seating for spectators, the neu,
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gEm (opposite at bottom) has white

acrylic skylightsfor an euen difuse
light, since the deafathletes relg on
aisual data.for early signals. The
acoustic ceiling also ser-ues deaf
athletes by Ttreaenting sudden and
mis le ading audi to ry sig na ls.
Further, the hardu'ood f.oor, uhich
conaegs uibration "sounds," was a
special requirement. In lieu oJ'a
nearbE pizza parlor or hamburger
j oint, fauored ado lescent han gouts,
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Aquatic activities

Greg Hureley, Inc. photos except es notcd,

In Indianapolis, Indiana University and Purdue University share a
large supplementary campus with each other and with lu's Medical
Center. But though the schools, especially IU, have a history of fielding
world-class swimming and diving competitors, the recounting of the
establishment of the campus's natatorium must acknowledge the city's
compelling desire tp become "the amateur sports capital of the world."
In order to be ready for the 1982 National Sports Festival, the
natatorium project had only 22 months from start to finish, a short
schedule for a big building and one that affected some basic
architectural decisions. The project had also to offer more conventional
instructional facilities.
Before considering speed of construction, however, architect Edward
Larrabee Barnes had to consider size: the building measures 190 by 52b
feet and contains, in addition to the Zl$foot-long natatorium in the
center, a gymnasium (opposite bottom left) for tu's School of Physical
Education at one end and a triangular prow (opposite bottom right) for
offices at the other. (The national headquarters ofassociations
overlooking diving and synchronized swimming now occupy this space.)
The natatorium contains an Olympic-sized racing pool and a diving pool,
as well as seating for 5,000 spectators; the physical education building
provides another racing-length pool.
The new building thus comprises what are essentially three different
buildings, each with its own group of users. The university gym alone,
in fact, accommodates two sets of users: athletics students and patients
from the nearby medical center (the instructional pool on the lower
floor is fitted with a movable metal bottom at the shallow end that can
rise to the top of the water and provide access for wheelchairs and
patients receiving physical therapy). The natatorium proper serves
serious competitors and serious spectators---even the recreational
swimmers are serious: lest one think the swimming pool meant for fun
and games, he should remember that the ,,shallowi end is 9 feet deep.
Though the offices in the prow constitute an effectively independent
building, the other two facilities necessarily inkrrelate, pariicularly
since the instructional pool becomes a warm-up pool at'big swim
mlets.
An extra-wide corridor bisects the resultant megastructure, defining
the two athletic facilities and at the same time providing a tireater-tirye
lobby for spectators, complete with a large window overlooking the '
cream-and-crimson natatorium.
The site consists of an assemblage of buildings constructed in the last
30 years or so, waiting for landscaping to mature. Apart
from medical
students and resident physicians, virtually all of the students commute
to the campus, and circulation is therefore mainly automotive. To
create
a focus within the sprawl and to offer a modieum of pedestrian
environment, Baraes designed a series of classroom buildings, ,,the
snake," connected to each other with glass-covered bridges."Tire
natatorium forms the head of the snake (see partial site plan at right).
Barnes's classroom buildings, like much of the rest of the campirs,'
combine brick and concrete on their exteriors. In the interest of speed,
he chose for the natatorium a structure completely of cast-in-place
concrete. Sandblasting tempered the texture of the material, Lft
exposed inside as well as out. Because the structure doubles as internal
finish, Barnes eliminated the need for applied fireproofing, another
time-saving device, Esthetically, moreover, concr"te besfieaks size and
strength, most appropriately in the ranked flying buttresses that
receive thrust from the steel trusses above the natatorium. At the same
time, however, the architect did not want the building too obtrusive on a
very exposed site in very flat surroundings; to reduce height and
massiveness, and to furnish pedestrian scale on the side seen bv
arriving spectators and by users of the athletic field across the street,
berms were built up around the entrance (opposite at top).
The 220,000-square-foot building cost g21.5 million-g? million from
Indiana University, 91.5 million from a Federal grant, and the
remaining 913 million from private donors.
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Natatorium

Indianapolis, Indiana
Edward Larrabee Barnes
Associates, Architects
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POURED IN PLACE
CONCRETE BUTTRESS

STEEL TRUSS

The open, colorful design ofthe new
natatorium at Indianapo lis, lavish
compared to most swimming pool
dAcor, respects both the paging

s
6

customer and the all-seeing eye of the

a

TV

camera. The space required not
only a wide span but height enough

V

to allout spectators a view of diuers
on the lFmeter platform. After

{o

i

c o nside ring ot he r I ong -sp an
structures, Bar-nes used a threehinged truss arch to eliminate

obstructiue lower chords. The thru,st

ofthe trusses is taken outside the
building and into the ground bg an
array offlging buttresses (section
and top photo at right). Each
buttress marks an emergency door
from a corridor beneath seating
(lower photo right), and each has a
drainage channel down itsface.
Though swimmers and diuers, for
good reason, detest glare on or under
the water, the owners wanted
daElightin the space: suimming and
diring are by nature outdoor sports.
The architect designed a monitor
that admits completelg difused light
throug h east- and west-facing fiberg loss uindows

;

for

s
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furt

he

s
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difusion, light does not enter
directly but rather is reflected by the

€

monitor's w hite -p ain te d but te rflg
roof. The huac sEstem recognizes the

dffirence between spectators and
swimmers: cooled air is supplied to

o

seats, butfor wet swimmers the deck
area is heated with radiant heat at
deck and utalls, and aents erhattst
the wartned air under the olerhang.

Moaable bulkheads at either end
the SGmeter pool can alter its

oi

dim en si ow for 25-m eter raci ng,
synchronized swimming or, as

shown opposite, water polo. In
deference to telenision, the pool has a
number of below-water glassed
porllole1 Diuers, spared clambering
up high ladders in public, reach thep latfo rms t hroug h red-p ainted
alcoaes serted by eleaators.
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Lounge
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14.

Handball

Kitchenette

15.

Vending

Concourse
Lobby
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E d.war d Larra bee B arnes
Associates-Gajind.er Sing h, projec t

Project architects and pool design:
Browning Dny Mullira Dierdorf,
Inc.
Engineerr:
Weidlinger Associates (structural
consultant); Fink Roberts & Petrie,
Inc. (structural ): M & E Engineeing
Co., Inc. (mechanical/elec trical)
Consultants:

architect

D. Joseph Hunsaker,

IUPI]I Natatorium and School
Phgsical Education

Indianapolis, Indiana
Owner:
B o ard of Trus te es,

Indiana

Unioersity
Architects:

& Associates (acoustical);
Bliss Qighting)
Landscape architects:

Donald

Zion & Breen Associates
Construction manager:
Tousley - B irler C ons

truction

C o,,

Inc.

Communitg

Recreational Systums (pool); Cerami
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An exhibition:
"Dream and Reality"
Vienna, Austria
Presentation and design:
Hans Hollein, Architect
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The title "Dree,Tt, and Reality" eaokes afeeling of almost collage-like
confrontation and collision The blood-stained uniform worn by
Franz Ferdinand in Sarajeao contrasts withTlteKiss by Klimt.
Sigmund Freud,'s couch is opposite the booth containing
Wittgerutein's Ttactatus. Madene Detrich stretches her legfor the

first time and adjusts her stocking. The eroticism

of Ktirnt and
Schiele hangs like heauy perfume oaer this erhibition. Makq,rt,s
opulence is faced abruptly utith the coolness of Otto Wagner's
objectiuity. Dream and reality. A socialist mayor opposes the
emperor and prepares the groundfor social change in Vienna,
change that adaances, wauing redfl,ags. Mein Kampf lies open at the
page where Hitler attacks Jewish Vienna. Here is an erhibition of
actual objects which are at the same time metaphors. Metaphors of a
dream that became reality and a reality that no one enuisaged, euen
in a dream. Hans Hollein

There is still time to go and see "Dream and Reality, Vienna, 18?G
1930," because the show doesn't close until the sixth of October, and go
one must, if one can. Never before have so many splendid artifacts of
the period in cultural history that currently interests us most been
assembled in one place. Rarely has an installation been so brilliant in its
fundamental ordering, its juxtapositions and contexts-work directed
by Dr. Robert Waissenberger, director of the Historical Museum of the
City of Vienna, in collaboration with the architect Hans Hollein.
The emergent modernism of those 60 years is represented by objects
of all kinds-memorabilia of the great psychoanalyst Sigmund Freud
and intellectual innovators in music such as Mahler, Webern and Berg;
personal artifacts of the philosopher Wittgenstein; drawings, models
and photographs of architectural, engineering and city planning
achievements, particularly those of Wagner, Hoffman and [oos;
mementos of the theater of Max Reinhardt; approximately 600
exquisite creations of the Wiener Werkstiitte and the wonderful
paintings of Klimt, Shiele, Kokoschka and the rest.
Sponsored by the Historical Museum of the City of Vienna, the
exhibit has been installed in the Kiinstlerhaus (facade on preceding
page). This museum is a Beaux-Arts monument adorned for the
occasion by a fiberglass version in the round of Klimt's no-longer
extant painting Medicine (representing the dream) and a mock-up of a
tower of the Karl Marx Hof social housing complex (representing
reality). The wing of the building supporting the dream is painted gold.
Reality's pedestal is gray. Linking the two is a brave illuminated sign in
amusement-park roller*oaster style suggesting that the show, though
intellectually demanding, may also turn out to be fun. It is. On arrival
(facing page), the visitor is confronted as he climbs the main stair with
some of the memorabilia of the silver wedding anniversary of the
Emperor Franz Josef and his Empress Elizabeth in 18?9. For the
anniversary pageant, designed by painter Hans Makart, Vienna's
leading citizens dressed in Renaissance costumes, preserved ever since
as works of art and displayed at the right of the photo. Chandeliers of
the period are clustered above the staircase and include the first ever
designed and wired for electricity. Here and throughout the exhibit,
original objects are used wherever possible. At the top of the stair is the
entrance to the comprehensive Otto Wagner collection, one of the
highlights of the exhibition.
In deciding whom to feature, Hollein and Waissenberger picked the
gifted individuals who in their own time were independent of their past
and, as early modernists, indifferent to history. Said Hollein: "The
people we chose for the show were not necessarily in the establishment
of their era. Most of them were in the underground or on their own
special track, never lauded or even recognized. Freud, Schoenberg and
Webem, for example, were not considered as important then as they
are today. Once neglected, now they belong to Vienna." Food for
thought. Mildred F. Schmertz
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UPPER FLOOR

1. Josef

Hofman

13. Social democracy

2. Wiener Werksfii,tte
3. Adolf Loos

11. Gustao Mahler

4. Gustau Klimt

16. Otto Wagner

5. Schiele, Kokoschka" others
6. Klimt's Beethoaen frien
7. Gustao Klimt, Mar Klinger
8. World War I, Wittgenstein
9. Alban Berg, Ernst Krenek
10. Theater Man Reinhardt
11. Red Vienna

12. Vienna and the Eingstrasse

15.

KarlLueger

17. HansMakart
18. Viennab litcrary life
19. Arnold Schoenberg
20. SigmundFreud
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The Otto Wagner enhibit includes

newlg made scale models of his
tnajor completed works, depicting
them exactly as built, shown in
jurtaposition to the architect's

original sketches and worlcing
drawings and current photos oftheir
present condition. Actual
ornarnents borrowed from these
works or similar suntfuing Wagner
structures accent the displays. A
model of the Church at Steinhof
(1904-1907) has been combined with
Wagner's sections and eleaations of
the church, portions ofa railing

fu himfor Vienna's eleaated
railway line, and. a, bronze medallion
on loanfrorn a Vienna bridge ofhis
done

design (facing page). Newly
photographedfor the show is the
church interior (aborse lefi) and the
190/1-1906 Post Ofi.ce Savings Bank
(aboae rig ht). A fu I l-size
reconstntction (top) of the entrance
to a nolonger extant cable and
telegram news bureau (one of the

first aluminum stntctures

eoer

built) has been erecuted completelg

in that rnaterial.
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The entrance to the AdolfLoos
erhibit (facing page) is a replication
of the long aanishedfront of his
Karntner Bar (1909). Originally
called the American Bar because it
serued stand-up customers, the old

inhabited column?" He neoerfound
out, but a beautiful model of his
Chicago Tribune Column (1922) was

bar has long ho.d seats. When
"Dream and Reality" closes, the bar
is due to get its old name back, along
utith the reconstructedfacad.e, a gifl
ofthe Vienna Rtnstlerhaus to the
present oumers. Loos once asked
himself, "Is it possible to build an

d.isplaged

1985

made

for

right).

the

erhibit (top and. aboae

The Hou.se on the

Michaelerplatz ( I 909-1 91 1 ) is also

in modelform Qefi

middle). A conter of Loosb
Turnowsky lining room Q9il-1n2)
hos been included, (aboae lefi), along
with sketches, working drauings,
manuscripts and a portrait ofLoos
bE Oskar Kokoschka.

Hofrnen t'ooln (top
ntl udes so me fu nt it u re an d

The JoseJ

ri11ht1

i

neu'

I

y

built

models oJ'Paluis Stoclet (1906'

1911)

and the Villa Skyaa-

Pimat

esi (1 91J-I 9 I 5 ). Gusta r
Klimt'sThe Kiss rsa mo.jor.focal
point (middle left). Hisfo.ttous

"Beethouenfrieze" (1902) has been
installed in a replica ofits original
setting designed hy Josef Hoftnan
(middle ight). Gustar Mahler's
gallery (bottom nght), painted
opera-house red in honor ofhis role
as a director ofthe Vienna Opera,
has a fttll-sized copg of the great
musi cian's Jo s ef H ofrn a n -de si g n e d
tomb, positioned at the end oJ'the
room's lottg aris. Sefs. costuntes,
original scores and broadsides a re

displayed ttith a scttlptttre o.f his
head by Rodin and a portrait by
Schoenberg.

The

Jieze, inlented by

Hollein, copies a seies ofsilhouettes
made

ll2

oJ' J[a h I e r u'h i le

condttcti ng.
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In the '2As, during an era when the
citE wos known as "Eed Vienna," the
goaernment built social hou.sing in
large quantities. The biggest and
mostfamous, Karl Marc Hof
d,esigned bg architect Karl Ehn, is
still in use. In conjunction uvith the
erhibition ofplans and ntodels of
this housing, Hollein has add.ed

sculptures and posters ofthe period
which signify the rising mosses, a

frieze made of this particular
housing's arched. gateway motif, and.
on the fioor, outlined in carpet, a
typical unit plan. The erhibition
boasts the largest collection of
Wiener Werkstatte objects eaer put
together Qeft and right midd.le).
Displayed are superb eramples of
Jugendstil craft. In the room deaoted
to Freud ftottom) are original
manuscripts and, letters. The
cynosure uas to haae been Freud.'s
original couch and armchair, now in
London, but negotiations to borrow
themfell through. Hollein caused
them to be reprod,uced in a tiny
model, painted gold and, perched on
a pedestal.

An eshibition: "Dream and Reality"
Vienna,

Austria

Sponson

Ministry of Education, Artand
Sport and the Ministry of Science
and Besearch
Concept

Dr. Robert Waissenberger, Director
of the Historical Museum of the City
of Vienna; Dr. SEluiaWurm,
co ordination and assis tance
Management and organization:

Dr. Gunter Dhriegl, Josef Schertler,
D r. Ro bert Waissenb erg er
Presentation and design:
Han s Ho llein, Architect:

collaborators/Studio Ho llein: Franz
Madl, Klaw Matauschek, Erich
Pedeuilla. Rainer Pirken
C hristopher Elmecker, Kurt
Hanzlik, Walter Kirpicsenko, Zyneti
Semra Ondes, Shinichi Eto, Gir.nther
Harrer, Helene Hollein,. Madeleine
Jenewein, Noboru Kimura, Dorit
Pac h le r, August Sarnitz
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Inbby for a landmark

Ohio Theatre Expansion
and Arts Pavilion
Columbus, Ohio

Hardy Holzman Pfeiffer Associates,
Architects

Cen'in Robinson photos

Although we are nominally saving more landmarks than ever before,
too often what gets preserved is but the vestige of a landmark, its
facade perhaps, and maybe the lobby. More than likely, if other
interiors remain, they are completely transformed to serve a more
immediately profitable function, or demolished to be replaced by highrise office buildings, hotels, or apartments. Once in a while, however, a
landmark is saved intact, as a building that continues to serve its
original purpose. The Ohio Theatre for an example. In the last several
years craftsmen, skilled at restoration, have been slowly and
painstakingly bringing its magnificent interior back to the glory days.
The recently completed new construction by Hardy Holzman pfeiffer
Associates was conceived primarily as an adjunct to make the building
work better in today's enterfainment world.
It all began back in 1969 when a group of Columbus citizens led by
civic leader Mary Bishop banded together to save their beloved theater.
A first-run, 2,897-seat movie palace, it had served the Columbus
community for 41 years. A new state office building had been proposed
for its valuable downtown site, but in response to pressure from The
Columbus Association for the Performing Arts (the name that the art
and architecture buffs gave themselves), a site across the square was
selected instead. During the next ten years the theater's rescuers
undertook various programs: the interior and exterior were cleaned;
restoration of the auditorium by Rambusch (the firm that did the
original decorating) was initiated; new performing arts programs to
supplement film showings were launched. The structure, one of movie
palace architect Thomas W. Lamb's most spectacular and unusual, was
added to the National Register of Historic Places, designated a
National Historic Landmark, and named State Theatre of Ohio.
Architect Malcolm Holzman points out that although through hindsight
these activities may seem like an orderly series of events, ,,in fact they
occurred more like the Perils of Pauline."
The Ohio Theatre shares its square with the State Capitol, an
imporbant Classic Revival structure, constructed in 1860 after designs
made?2 years earlier by the great landscape painter Thomas Cole. By
the 1970s the square and its environs were changing. parking lots had
begun to replace economically obsolete structures, the new 40-story
state office building was in place, retail, commercial, and residential
uses were in flux. To assist in the orderly redevelopment of this area, a

not-for-profit public benefit organization, Capitol South Community
Urban Redevelopment Corporation, was founded in 1974. A number of
elements have been constructed, including a two-building, 26-story
hotel/office complex directly adjacent to the Ohio Theatre.
In 1978, capa decided to modify and add to the Ohio Theatre to make
it comparable to the best facilities in America. Grand as it was, it did not
function efficiently. The stage and fly tower required enlargement for
the Columbus Symphony and full chorus to perform. The original pit
could accommodate only 30 musicians. The lobby was too small and
backstage facilities inadequate.
Adjoining the Ohio Theatre had been one even older, the Grand, used
for vaudeville. To allow for the new building functions, Capa sold all
but 30 feet of their Grand Theater property to Capitol South and
secured the right to use a segment of a street to the rear of the
stagehouse. As part of the agreement, a public walkway was to be
constructed adjacent to the theater to provide access to future retail
development. This produced a developable parcel above grade which
surrounded the existing building in an Lshape at most only 30 feet
wide. The challenge presented by CAPA to HHPA was to make an
addition to the Ohio Theatre that would be complimentary to the
National Historic Landmark and the adjacent hotel/office complex,
while serving as a gateway to future major retail development. The
new extension was to be good architecture in its own right of course,
long and narrow though it had to be.
As can be seen from the square it faces (photos top and facing page),
the mandated pedestrian route designed by nute is a splendid galleria
as high as the Ohio Theatre itself. The facade of the lobby, known as
the Galbreath Pavilion, has been designed to not quite match the
classically ordered facade of Lamb's building. Cornices and moldings
line up and, like the pilasters, share the proportions and rhythms of the
old. The pilasters are of brick, however, not tile, and what looks like
dentillation consists of bricks laid diagonally to expose their corners.
The narrow flat brick wall designed by HHPA to separate their work
from that of Lamb conceals a fire stair. Delicately etched in contrasting
brick are vestigial windows, an elegant device that subtly unites the
two facades. Not so delicate is the great curved glass window, a bold
architectural gesture that announces and reveals the new life within.
Mildred F. Schmertz
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The curttilinear wall (photos below
andfacing page) mag first be

perceiaed as afriendly gesture
toward. the Classic Redaal drum of
the State Capitol directly across the
streetfrom the theater. At night, the
brightly lit lobby turns the
und.ulating glass wall into a second
?narquee, The principal entrance to
the theater is marked by the original
marquee, restored to its original
sinuous elegance. Patrons may also

--l

MEZZANINE.PROMENADE

LEVEL

enter and exit through doorutags at
opposite ends ofthe new lobby (photo
bottom right), the function of whic h
is to prouid,e the performing arts
aud.ience with the kind of betweenthe-acts space for promenading,
smoking and stretching that moviegoers don't require. HHPA'r additions
to the theater are indicated in black
on the groundfoor and mezzanine
leuels and include almost d,oubling
the depth ofthe stage, increa.sing it to
more than 60feet to accommod.ate
scenery, rigging, and lights essential
to large-scale productions. They also
prodded rehearsal rooms in the
lower leael ofthe new lobby and two
floors ofofices abooe it. The theater
interior is under restoration by

Eambusch, its original decorator.

aarious technical
installatiow within the old hall and
a steel-and-wood orchestra shell
designed bg acoustician Peter George
has been installed.
HHPA has nxad.e

l!
II

Because HH?A so admired the

flamboyant interiors of arc hitect
Thomas W. Lamb's 1928 movie
palace, theyfelt compelled to liue up
to it, "Doing a lobbgfor a theater
instead of the theater itselfwas an
unusual problem for us, " admits
Malcolm Holzman. "We osked
ourselues how we could make
architecture out of something so ting
attached to something so glorious,
and ended up being inspired to do

our most ontate and decoratiae

interior so far. We neoer made a
handrail that lit up before, but
neither, come to think of it, did
Lamb." The carpet pattern and color
is deriuedfrom the original carpet in

Lamb's interior but considerablu
modified in scale. Plum-color teira
cotta cornice moldings used
oertically sheathe each leael ofthe
lobby walL

Ohio Theatre Expansion and, Arts

Engineers:

Padlion

Stanley Goldstein (structural); ESD
Engineering Sgstems Design, Inc.

Columbus, Ohio
Architects:

administratiue partner; Don Lasker,

tric a l/mec hanica I ) : Ju les
Fis her- Pau I M arantz Associates
(lighting); Peter George Associates
(ac ous tic a l/aud.io ) ; Dunbar
G eoTec hni ca I E ngin eers

project manager; Stewart Jones,
project architect

(geotechnical)
General contracton

Associated architects:

Ga

Hardy Holzman Pfeifer
Associates-M al co lm H o I z rnan,
partner-in-charge; Victor H. Gong,

Phillip Markwood, Architects, Inc.

(e I ec

lbrea t h/ Turner Cons truction
Company

George D. Widener
Memorial Treehouse

for the Children's Zoo
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Venturi, Rauch and Scott Brown, Architects

Matt lvargo photos ercept

6

noted

Learning
from mothernatwe
By Deborah K. Dietsch

Imparting the thrill of the wild to streetwise kids is a tough task for
any city zoo. At the George D. Widener Memorial Treehouse in the
Philadelphia Zoo, it is achieved by forgoing the usual voyeuristic
exhibition of exotic animals in their native habitats. Instead, the firm of
Venturi, Rauch and Scott Brown has transformed a Victorian Gothic
animal house into a walk-in diorama that teaches the lessons of natural
history to children through all the senses, including a wry and witty,
Alice in Wonderland sense of fantasy.
"Originally, the zoo wanted to construet a Butler-type building with a
black-box, Disney-like exhibit inside," explains associate-in-charge,
Steven Izenour. Luckily, Dr. Mary Scott Cebul, an animal behaviorist
and planner with the zoo, had the foresight to search for a more
imaginative solution. Her plan was to attract visitors to the zoo yearround by means of an educational indoor exhibit that would allow
children to physically interact with the wonders of nature at their own
scale. For Venturi, Rauch and Scott Brown, this idea presented the
chance to elaborate their favorite theme of complexity and
contradiction. Since interaction with live animals was out of the
question for the young audience who would be visiting this part of the
zoo, the firm decided to create a "natural" environment with artificial
means. The resulting exhibition design happily coexists with the strong
architectural character of an existing zoo building, while opposing it
through the playful distortion of scale and illusion of the outdoors.
The site chosen for the Treehouse, adjacent to the Children's Zoo,
was originally constructed as the "Winter House for Deer" in the mid1870s by architect George W Hewitt, the first partner of Frank
Furness who designed the zoo's gatehouses. In renovating its stickstyle exterior, the architects minimally intervened, replacing a
demolished gable at its west end and altered front porch (photo top left)
with modest new additions. Inside, the building's vaulted nave and side
chapels, once divided into animal pens (giraffes in the lofty transepts),
were repaired, painted and limned with light as a Carpenter Gothic
stageset to the exhibition. Gothic-inspired, too, is the way in which the
architectural firm collaborated with the exhibit designers, a team of
local sculptors, painters, sound and lighting experLs, inventors, and
craftsmen. "As far as the level of commitment, time, and artistry, this
project was like building the National Cathedral or St. John the Divine,"
says lzenour. "There's nothing in here that is off-the-shelf."
During the four years of project design and construction, dozens of
maquettes and working models were manipulated in place of traditional
drawings and documents to devise 275 objects that compose the
whimsical and sometimes surrealistic juxtapositions of flora and fauna
(photo opposite). Hundreds of materials were tested to withstand
handling by anticipated crowds, from flexible plastics for caterpillar

5

Erhibit is organized with swamp and
eaerglade (top right and left ofplan)
nearest entrance, garden and
support areas in center, beauer pond
(bottom left) and rainforest
at west end.

antennae and mud puddles to fiberglass-simulated tree bark and animal
hides. The sequence of the installation, reflecting basic themes of
animal evolution and life cycles, defers to the vaulted sections and
cruciform plan of the interior: aerial creatures such as bees and
butterflies fly amid the high transepts, while their earthbound
counterparts such as fish and frogs are confined to the lower nave. The
make-believe atmosphere of each environment is sustained by wall
murals, stenciled scrims, theatrical lighting eftects, slide show
"view-ins," smells, and recorded sounds appropriate to each habitat.
Visitor participation is encouraged by the playground approach to the
exhibit with most objects designed as multi-media hybrids of sculpture,
architecture and furniture. With the success of the Treehouse, Venturi,
Rauch and Scott Brown were chosen to design another zoo structure
for which the firm has adopted a decidedly different approach. The new
primate center, to be completed next spring, will serve as a subdued
"background" pavilion to the live antics of real apes.
Deborah K. Dietsch is afree-lance writer based in New York Cita.

Viewfrom the entrance to the
Treehouse (photo and section below)
reueals ribbed wood uaults and bays

(sections below). Within each
entrironment, representa,tions

of Hewitt-designed Carpenter Gothic
interior, accented by Tiuoli lamps
and contrasting green paint colors.
Sequence oferhibits is organized to

underscaled in order to conaey a
view of the worldfrom nature itself.

complement interior spaces uith
butterflg, bee ond honeycomb (photo
below) positioned in higher aaults
and g round- leuel animal actiuities
placed

in more intimate

spaces

of

animak and plants are ouer- or
Theflower blossom (right photo
oTtposite page) and swinging

butterfy cocoora (photo previous
page)for example, can be occupied
to gain an insect's perspectiue.
Embedded throughout the aanous
enuironments are "uiew-ins, " slide

shows actiuated by inserting a
"magic " magnetic ring, that further
illustrate the life cycles of each
species. The Treehouse deriues its
rutmefrom the erpansiue rainforest
ficus that terminates the central
circulation aris in the reconstnrcted
west towe'r (photo and section below).
Under the direction ofsculptor Fred
Kreitchet, the tree was built by
draping muslin ouer the cut-ued
stairwell at its center, coueri.ng the

Tom Crane

fabric urith urethane foam, caruing

the resulting form and consolidating
its surface withfiberglass restn.
Similarlg, the bee and honeycomb
we re created from fi be rg Lass to te ac h
children the lessons of social

behauior (photo belou right).
"Building this honeycomb proues
Bucky Fuller wus right," notes
Izenour in describing how its
structure was cantiLeuered to achieue
a seeminglg weightless efect.

In

the side chapels nearest the

entrance, the drama of life and
death unfolds in The Florida
Eaerglades and Cretaceous swamp.
Giant nest with eggs allows children

bird birth (photo belou)
in The Eaerglades, a habitat
conaincinglg captured in painter
Dennis Aufery's wall mural. Across
the way, afriendly, fberglass
to erperience

hedrosaurus parasaurolophus

/onns

thefocus ofan enuironment that

\1.,

\

depicts how the New Jerseg Pine
Barrens might haae looked millions
ofgears ago (photo opposite Ttage).
Artist Louisa McElxoain's mural
(bottom ofpage) is based on research
reuealing that dinosaur hides might
haue been brightly coLored.
Ouerhead, backlit muslin scrims
withfoliage motifs ertend the

prehistoric illusion.

George. D. Widener

Engineers:

Memorial Treehouse

Keast & Hood, Inc. (structural);

Rodolico, John Woodman
(m ec hanica I efec ts); George

Basil Greene, Murray Margolies
(mechanical); Abraham Katz

General contractor:

Owner:

klectrical)

Domus Enternrises. Inc.

Philadelphia Zoo

Exhibit design:
Dr. Mary Scott Cebul (concept); Fred

for

the Children's Zoo

P hi lade lp

hia, Pennsy

lu ania

Architects:

Venturi, Eauch and Scott Brownteaen lzenour, associate-in-charg e;
Christine Matheu, Dan McCoubreg,
Lou Rodolico, Frances Hundt,
Louisa McE lwain, project architects
S

Krei tche t (scu I pt

u re ): De n n

Izenour (lighting)

is

Aufiery, Louisa McElwain, Glend.a
Rortelo, Giouanni Casadei (painting);
Christopher Speeth (audio); George

Burkhart, Joe, Rick and ktu

\\
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Denver distilled

Tabor Center
Denver, Colorado

A Douglu Xnhn, courtesy Anthony Pellecchia Associates

If the shade of Horace

A. W. Tabor--early Denver miner, speculator,
man-about-town-lingers near the site of the six-story skyscraper (its
first) he presented to the city before going bust in the Silver Panic of
'93, it is pointing with pride. For the 1880s Tabor Block has been
resurrected as the 1980s Tabor Center, whose lively galleria, decorous
park-front hotel, and the first of a planned pair of office towers-all
rising from a 1,900-car underground garage burrowed through a crosssLreet cum bridge---comprise a complex so rooted and right in its
reification of the city that the sleek but anonymous new buildings in its
cohort seem to fade to the transitory artifice of a stage backdrop.
The effect is serendipitous but not fortuitous. Even as the firm began
site studies and schematics for the project, the Urban Design Group,
led by principal John Novack, was attuned to its pivotal importance as a
capstone to development in the business district and a bridge to the
fast-gentrifying "lower downtown" precinct of no-nonsense 19thcentury brick warehouses. The last parcel in the Denver Skyline Urban
Renewal Project, born in the early '?0s,and heir to its previous
successes, the two-block site lies between the spirited 16th Street
pedestrian mall and skyscraper-packed 17th Street, Denver's "Wall
Street." On the block to the east the water play, greenery, and miniplazas of Skyline Park animate the 2l-story D & F Tower, a landmark
ode to the campanile of St. Mark's that is the last remnant of a circa1910 department-sbore and was until the 1960s Denver's tallest building.
With these givens, the master plan was virtually self-evident. Where
but the mall for the retail galleria? The park setting for the hotel? Or
the de rigeur 17th Street address for offices? And the massing
similarly fell into place: the galleria long and low, the 19-story hotel
merging with the heights of its near neighbors, the laller office towers
edging 17th Street to preserve the mountain outlook of lower elements
while punctuating the downtown skyline with an emphatic full stop.
But the planners were aware too that the project's impact would
derive not only from its critical location but from its magnitude-at
$360 million and 1.8 million square feet the largest building package
undertaken in the city. Rendered as an architectural solo, Novack
believed, the composition would lack resonance and color. So at UDC's
urging Kohn Pedersen Fox, as design architects for the project's office
component, added to the ensemble a strong antiphonal voice.
Unmoved by the placeless profiles and ink-wash palette of the
modern milieu, the design team instead sought its contextual cues in an
earlier Denver with a stable, if eclectic, tradition of masonry building.
And they were sunstruck from the outset by the combination of
imperious sun and lucent atmosphere that etches the city with
relentless clarity. Of the lessons gleaned from Old Denver, the play of
sun on surface-the light-gulping softness of sandstone, the sheen of
terra cotta, the glow of mebal-was the paramount inspiration for the
elegant rhetoric of materials that is Tabor Cenler's residing genius.
Direct allusions are few, although the weathered buff brick and
creamy terra cotLa of the D & F Tower are echoed in the quiet warmth
of the hotel and office structures' masonry facades, while the crisp castiron storefronts at the base of the famed Brown Palace hotel suggested
the forthright exposed-sbeel vernacular of the glazed market shed that
houses the shopping arcade and the similarly detailed entries to hotel
and office lobbies. More important, the complex is fashioned of prosaic
materials-brick, concrete, m€tal, glass-transformed by the virtuoso
handling of their juxtapositions and by the designers' sensitivity to the
city scene. At pedestrian level the buildings are consisbently
transparent-a latticed web of vision glass framed in glare-avoiding
painted metal and shielded at the bases of the hotel and office towers
by sturdy rusticated concrete piers. As the shafts rise, the lattice and
piers solidify to punched masonry. On the office towers, where it
bounds curving reflective-glass curtain walls, the masonry retreats as
it approaches the uppermost levels, finally dissolving to shimmering allglass crowns for the Queen City's skyline. Margaret Gaskie
Architectural Record September
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Although the Westin Hotel at Tabor
Center was conceiaed as a topt-of-the-

line businessman's hotel with afull
complement of meeting facilities, the
client also urged an inuiting
residential image and a scale in
keeping with the urban bonus ofthe

strip parkat itsfront doordesiderata made more problematic
by a program calling for !30 rooms

plus 17,000 squarefeet ofpublic space

onaIl/2-acresite.
To accommodate it, the 16 upper
roorn-floors were massed in a

rcmpact shaft rising from a low
t h ree- I eue I podium that cowo lidates
the public areas and ties the hotel to
the retail galleria with a parkside
res taurant c luste r en tendin g
through its bose. The registration
lobby, lounges, and hotel restaurants
are on the second leael aboae a small
entran ce lo b by ; func ti on r ooms,
including an auditorium erpressed
on the rear facade as a shaLlow arc,
are concentrated on the third leael.
Although theformal entrance is
from. a plaza abutting the park, most
guests arriae uia a rear porte cochdre
(photo opposite). Masked by a
continuation of the sturdg mock
arcade that marches along the hotel
base, the auto entrance is
nonetheless clearly announced by a
s

urmounting erposed-stee I frarne of

paired columns and beams painted
Pompeiian red (below left).
A similar but more self-efacing
constnrct marks the front entry
(aboue left), but the parkfacade's
most magnanimous gesture is a row
of b lue-canopied restauran t fronts
nalled by glazed operhead doors that
conaert them to sid,ewalk caJbs.
The two lower leuek of the hotel
podium are clad in bufconcrete
scored to resemble stone, while the

third leael, like the shaft aboue, is of
the same buf brick usedfor the
D & FTower Aboue and below the
punched windows, precast concrete
bands ribbon thefacade, recalling
the

landmark's trim and disguising

joinh

of the preformed panels
that brought brick within the tight
the

budget. The shaJt

articulated

is

further

bg deep reaeals whose

shnding uisualLy reproportions oue rwide room windows. The dfficult
massing of the slip-core tower is
resolued bE accenting its
discontinui ties with ofsets signaletl
by green-glazed curtain walls and
ab'ruptroof cutffi.

ialE::
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To most Denoerites Tabor Center
meansneither the ofice towernor
the hotcl but The Shops. Since
opening a year ago, the retail

pauilion hos prooed itselfan
inesistible doumtoum magnet, os
euidenced bg sales almost triple those
projected as well as by daily throngs
ofshoppers and lookers. Set at the
end of the pedestrian mall
tr aae r*ing t he downtown s h o p ping
corridor and directly opposite
Writerb Square (photo below lefi),
the shop-lined plaza that
the galleria is
foresha.dowed
poised toforge a link with the shops
and cafts, professional ffices, and
eoen apartments that are rapidly
rejuaenating the historic warehouse
district to the west. To keep its scale
and d.emeanor appropriate ly modest
and reinforce its transitional role,

il

the

pauilion was conceioed, as an

"open market" with

traditional

high-pitched roofand bold steel
skeleton. Thoug h the 1 2Q00hsquare-

foot shed spans two citg blocks, a
drop in grade bisects it into two- and
three-story segments, utith a na,tural
brealt at the through street (see
section). Thus while the roof line is
held. by a continuous latticed grid
aboae anarrow dgn band, the
erpanse of the lowerfo.cade is liamed
by the oarying heights of shed roofs

and bright awnings ouer entries and
projecting kiosks. To introduce
natural I'ight and render the
marketplace inniting lg permeable to
view, uoc turned to an atypical
sing le-loaded corridor scheme that
places shops on onlg one side ofthe
public circulation areoa, allowing
the use ofafullg-glazed outer

curtain wall that integrates the
galleria uith the mall, lends it a rare
sewe of outanrd, orienta.tion, and,
augmented bg skylights,floods the
spaces urith daylight. Although the
arcade aboundswith the standard

kit ofpotted trees, fountairn, sparkle
lights, streamers, and the ineuitable
clock and 'feature eleoator," its
insistentfestiuity is the more
convincing for being plaged against
the candid clarity ofthe bared-steel
enclosure and the muted
baclcground of white, mauae, and
earth tones that spice the curtain

wall's sagegreenframe. The sum is a
liaely, lig ht-fi lled marketp lace
happily combining human scale,
dtality, and sheerfun uith
eapansiae space and robltstform.
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Project designer Anthony Pellecchia
(since luredfrom KPF to his own
Denuer practice) likeru architecture
tofashion: A garmentb structure, he
notes, isrtmd; but choice offabric,
knowing manipulation of the

intrinsic form, and. adroit

de

tailing

can trar*mute clothing to couture.
The design bose ofthe Tabor Center
ofi.ce towers wos similarly fi.red: 1./
million square feet in two elements
on a half-block plot where siting
options were rurtailed by the
abutting galleria, preset curb breaks
for garage access, and a low FAR to
preserue open space.
Accordingly, the towers were pulled
tight to opposite corners of the site,

embracing a pier-edged, arcade-lined
plaza. With optimalf,oor plates,
howeaer, the 32- and

!&story towers

confronted one another at
an wtcomfortablE close 50feet. So
the facing facades were caned awag
to a quadrant arc on the first. and.
lower tower, while the opposing

so placed

tower (which

will replace the

temporary structures at lower right
in photos), modulatesfrom a like
bow to a crowning semieircle. The
ute r facades of buf are hitectu ra I
concrete, appearing in its high-rise
debut, are rusticated to "stone" by
theform joints. Eroding as they rise,
the walls gradually giae way to the
inner faces' reflectiae glass until the
bu llnose -t hreaded green cur tain
wholly enfolds the topmost floors.
The towers are joined by, and wall, a
glass roofed inte ior court (p hotos
ouerleafl that opetu to the indiuid.ual
tou,er lobbies and. elettator aestibules
o

-

and links with the gal.leria. The court
is int.roduced bg an erposed-steel

portal (lower photo ouerleafl that
carries a second-leuel tower-to'tower
bridge and. prorides a "mantel"for a
clock set between lamppost columns.

At the

base

ofthe towers, an arcade

fronting a reprise ofthe galleria's
lattice enliaens a pedestrian leuel

further embellished by "wainscots "
and "kickplates" ofpolished red.

granite. The contrast with the light'
absorbing suede-tertured. concrete
$,1

t:

.

PLAZA LEVEL

-)r

rl:

---jP-'

continues upward in granite window
heads and sills pinned with bright

stainless-steel rosettes-a play of
reflectances heightened bg the
s himme r of wa te r-g reen- tin te d
window glass, the mirror brilliance
of the curtain wal| and o'n the

inci p al facades a mass- brea king
"zi,pper" of uision glass.

p

.i

Tabor Certte r
Denuer. Colo rado
Owner:

lf i I liu, r ns Reu I ty

D e t:e kt p

nertts, I ttc.

Operators:
The Tabor Group, Ltd. (ofiit'e totters);
Ro use'Thbo r Ce nte r, I n t:. ( retail);
Westin Hotel Contpang (hotel),'
Ediso n Pa rkirtg (ga ragc)

Architects:
Urba.n Dtsigrt Group -,lohn M.
mrk, p ri nci pa I-i n -chu rge;

No

Rayrnond Kahl. Darid Short, ntaster
platLners, Juntes E. Wrztsiett, Tint
Keyes, p rtlject manalle rs; Ray nond

Kahl, Donuld Buengt'r. Tortt Brauer,
Kirk (retail); Datid Short,
T'ltontas I. Gondee, Hou'urd Kaplan

Scott

(hotel); .luck Lukey, Robert
Sette rb u rg, Mic hae I Co I litto

(purkinll); Kay Long, Rick Laurence
(Lattrenct Street bridge); Darid Van
Worner, Ron Arntstrortg, Tom

B ra ue r (p ro.j e c t -u,id e ut n.s t ruc ti o rt
se rt, ices); 7'h o nms B ec ke n bu ugh
(p rojrc t- u, i d e s peci.fi c u t i o n s): Ke t t t

Uts u rog i

(i

nte no

KohrL Perfursert

r lu tt dsca pi ng)

lbt

Associates (ofiiu'

rtio.l cortst ruction

tou'e r desigtt/pa

ts|-A. E ulqe n.e Kohn,
r-t rt t h a rge; A ttt h o ng

doc u nLe n

pa rt

n t:

Pellecchia, project dtsiqner; Lee A.
Po I isu t o, se rt i o r des i g ne r'/ p roj e t' t
r

||t

etLeQ

(: t'

(.' h.

;

risto

p

lte

r

Kt:

et

n

g,

desig rt.t: r
R.\' L, I n (. ( o.lfi c e t o u' t, r u t' t, h i t e c t-s - o l'.
reco rd/corr st rttctio rt dot u nt e n

John Rouers, princtpul: Br'uce
Geru:ig, project

an'hitt'tt; PhiI

rt

Goeddt:

Bngineers:
Tobor Englinters
G ro u p
K K It

t\',t,

tsF

(

n

(strut.tural), F + K

cc lLu n i ca

I

/e lec t rt c al ),.

I rt c. (ci t i L)

Consultants:

IItrx'lr/llttl

ttttr

& Asxx,iutt's

(lt.otcl

ttte ri o rs); Co m nt u n icut ion ArLs
(retaiI i rttc rto rs/graphtcs); Glen n
Mo n ig le & Assoc iates (p roj ec t-u' ide
oraphics); l,gle E Yergcs (acoustics);
i

Siw rman & Light (lightitLg); Curl
Wulker & Associates (parkitry);
7' ra L'e rs Assot i a tes ( t rani t ); RoV
Jensen & Associates (ltJb safetg),

Gordon H. Sntith Corp. (ffice touter
curtoin u:ull); Stetsott Dale
( ffi ce u.i n do u' u'ush i ng)
General contractors:
Ht' nse I Plt e I ps Co nst r ut, t io rt bfric t,
totte rs, rt.o rt h b loc k n, t uil / parking),'

Assoc io t es

Del E. Webb Cottstructiott (hotel,
so

uth blocA' retail / purki ng): Ma rti

n

K. Ebg ('onst ruction (Lau,rence
Street bridoe)

g,Doualas Kohn, coililesll Attthonu Pelltcthia Assotiates

^o
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The Bank of China

Hong Kong
I. M. Pei & Partners, Architects
Robertson, Fowler & Associates, P. C.

Structural engineers
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The logic of eccentricity

The Bank of China photo-montaged
onto the Hong Kong skyline.

The Bank of China Building, currently under construction in Hong
Kong and scheduled for completion in 1988, is a stunning exercise in
architectural geometry. The tower was conceived by I. M. Pei as a cube,
rising out of the ground, and divided diagonally into quadrants (see
diagram below). As the structure moves upward, the mass is
diminished one quadrant at a time until it is reduced to a single,
triangular prism 70 stories, or 1,028 ft above grade. Pei intended the
architectural partition to fall precisely on the geometry of the form: a
crystalline Euclidean vision in reflective glass and aluminum.
Maintaining the purity of that geometry was the challenge around
which the very structural feasibility of the project turned.
Because the tower's structural lines are pulled just inside the
building envelope, and because the shape of the envelope changes
dramatically, the position of the five major columns must joggle out-ofplumb as they make their way down to the ground while maintaining
the structural steel in a true and plumb, repeating geometry. The result
is eccentrically loaded columns. Common practice says it is not possible
to make such a building stand because the off-center loads would cause
excessive stresses in the columns. Common practice aside, the
engineers at Robertson, Fowler & Associates hit upon a system that
accepts the radical eccentricities inherent in the architecture.
The structural designer, Les Robertson, based the system on what he
refers to as, "a 'truism' not obvious in practice to most engineers." A
single eccentricity in a column will cause bending; but two or more lines
of eccentricity , joined by a unifurm shearforce mechanism, will
counteract and therefore eliminate the bending. This principle was
applied to the Bank of China in the following way. The five composite
columns of the system support the braced-frame of structural steel that
spans them. The centroid, shape, and position of these columns change
as they move down the building-the source of eccentricity. But
because the concrete "glues" the steel to itself, bending is eliminated.
The concrete, then, serves as the uniform shear force mechanism.
Dynamic eccentricity is arrested with creative engineering logic.
The result is a structural configuration equal in its own right to the
eloquence of the architectural design. Furthermore, the system is
outstanding for its economy of material. Compared to buildings of the
same height and area, the Bank of China will use approximately 40 per
cent less structural steel (a remarkable achievement considering that
both the wind and live loads for Hong Kong are twice that for buildings
constructed in New York). Exemplified in practice, Les Robertson's
remembered "truism" should pave the way for a new generation of

super-tall structures. Darl Rastorfer

The conceptual plan diagram, at
left, ofthe 25th story shows the two
major partitions of the architectural

geometry. The line of the gloss
curtain wallfalls on the pure
geometry ofthe square diaided

CONCRETE

diagonallg into quadrants. The
structural linefor steel and the
positiorx of concrete columns are
held utithin the pure geometry,
forcing shifiing al'ignment. The
potential bending problem caused by

STEEL

misalignment is soloed by the
concrete when used as a uniform
shearforce mechanism.

GLASS
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The structural plans at right
rep r esent t he fo u r fun dame ntal

floor configurations ofthe building
as it rises from the ground to the
aerial slructure at ik summit: they
are, from bottom to top, the fourth,
25th,38th and 52nil stories. Floor
slabs are stone concrete, l-in. thick,

on a stecl d,eck. The

primary

columns are composite concrete and
steel. Theframing

patternfor the

steelfioor structure is noted in the
plan, as are the trasses used in the
lateralforce sgstem, whichfall on
the dia,gonal and, orthogonal planes.
Below the 25thfloor (bottom plan)
the central colunxn ha,s been
terminated. The load, as it builds in

that columnfrom the 70th story
doumflows to the outer columt*
between the 51st to 21thfloors. The
addi tio nal downward forc e from t he
trarxfer increoses the efectiae
stance ofthe building to resist
lateral loads. At thefourth story,

gTORY3 5I AND 52

well below the height where the

column d,isappears at the 2/1thfloor,
the

prismatic tower joins the granite
ofthe banking hall leael. Here,

bose

I. M. Pei has d,esigned an
unobst ructed space ulith e.rpansiue
views in all four sides (see section,
opposite page,far right). At the
center ofthe hall, an open atrium
rises 15 stories to a skylit enclosed
garden, prouiding spatial continuitg
to all the bank's actitities and
natural daglight to the center ofthe

hall. The lateral diagonal bracing at
the surfoce of the tower (see north
and south eleaations) was giuen a
direct architectural erpression in the
facade. The transfer trusses that
wrap around euery 13th story gee
bracing eleaation, fol louring page)
were origrinallg erpressed in the
facade, but were concealcd in the
final design at the client's requestfor
thefollowing reason: with the

horizontal bracing,

the

STORY 38

facade

appeara os a ladder of X's. The X is a
negatiue sgmbol in Chinese
i conog rap hg. Th e refo re, t he

horizontal erpression was remoaed.
The reuisedfacade treatment was
presented bg Pei to the client as a
tower of "diamonds"-a symbol
happilg embraced by the bankers.

STORY 25

STORY 70
STORY

69

MECH.

Y 58
STORY 57 MECH.
STOR

STOR Y

STORY

45
44

MECH.
MECH.

STORY 32
STORY 3I MECH

STORY

25

CENTRAL COLUMN
BE6INS TRANSFER

STORY I9
STORY I8 MECH.

STORY

4

MECH.

20
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Neoer hos a building as tall as 70
stories been built in such an adaerte
entironment. Hong Kong is in a
typhoon zone. llith wind loads twice
thatfor New York Citg, and equal to
four times the earthquake loadfor
San Francisco, lateralforces were a
primary concent to the engineers.
Their solution is a light, eficient
megastntcture of braced frarnes that
tie into the composite columns of the
grattity-transfer systnm. The stee I

plane-frame system rises upward

fi/th story, following the
geometry of the square plan

from

the

partitioned diagonally. The frames
are organized in l3-story modules
with a major trarcfer of the intemal
columns at eoery lSth floor
(ilht strated in the framing
eleuations below of stories

t\

\
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31 -57

for

the diagonal and, southframes as
shoumin the plan diagrams). The
stifening trasses on the perimeter,

working with the l2-story-high major
b racing confi g urati o n, transfe r
interior and exterior colurnn loads
to thefour comers, Thus, onlg a
small portion of the loads carried to
the ser'uice cores in the louterfloors
flows directlg to thefoundatioru.
Assisted bg the transfer leael and
making use of the X configuration
abooe and belout, both the uertical
and the lateral loads are absorbed
into the concretetnd-steel columns.

lilhile three-dimensional in its
a,ction, the megastructure is
c ornp o s ed of true p lane -frame
braces, as theg are $mplg connected,
to a single steel column at the
conrcra. Each plane-frame, then, has
its own steel columns, but the planeframes share the compotite
concrete/steel columns. Tltis planar
technique is sirnpler and less
erpensiae and allousfor more rapid
corntruction than a three-

dimensional connec tion j oining outof-plane steel diagono,ls to a single
steel column. Lateral loads are
carried. down the building through
the diagonal sgstem to thefourth

floor where theg are coupled. to the
two service towers. These towers,
designed as shear tubes, rea,ch up
and stabilize the building at the
fourthfl.oor (see shear tube
eleuations and plan diagram below).
When the uind comes, the

ooerturning moments stag in the
four comer colurnns on the outside

walls. Shear is carri.ed downfrom
thefourthf.oor to thefirstf.oor in
the shear tubes. At thefirstfloor,
shearforce is transferred out
through the concreteflnor to the
slurry walls that sunound, the
building. The tubes are mad.e of steel
columns braced fu horizontal and
uerticle steel plate stifeners

generallg 1/2 in. thick. The entire

shear tube is laminated with 10 in. of
reinforced concrete to allowfor
unstifened. areas; to add. to the
strength and rigiditg of the tube; and.
to prouide a solid backing for granite
facing. The entirefourthf.oor is a
steel-plate diaphragm couered uith
concrete. At the base ofthe tubes, the
concrete cooering ooer the solidsteel plate is increased to a thickness
ofoaer Sfi toform the highestsecurity aaults ofthe bank.

STOR Y

STAIR TRANSFER
MEZZANINE

CARPARK
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The expression of lateral bracing on
thefacode is essential to the building
esthetic. Regarded bg many
architects as und,esirable, the use of

diagonal bracing and its graphic
erpressionis cottsidered by Pei as a
naturalwo,y to build. Specifically
referting to the Bank of China's
outward appearance, Pei stated"
"Form and decoration were not
enouglL The build,ing rnust be
structurallg logiaal and. elegant "
Andsoitis. The bradng stru,cture is
expressed with an alurninum
architectural coaer that is flush with
the plane ofthefacade and d,irectlg
relnted in position and dirnension to
the diagonal stractural metnbers
(see drawings at right and on
opposite page). The corners of the
refl ec tioe g lnssa,nd-aluminum
curtainwall haae also been sheathed
with an aluminu,rn cooer, Though
the comers'articulation marks the
locatian of major columns, it does
not always eupress thefull
dimension of those colurnra<n

instance uthere the formal intentioru
of the architect d.entanded, something
other than a prosaic description of

structural elements, The ouerall
result of thefa,cadeb handling is a
crisp surface that appears tightlg
draum across

building.
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PREFORMEO

COLUMN
COVER
WALLBOARD

INSULATION

METAL LINER

STORY 22

FIRESAFI NG

METAL
CLOSURE 4
LINEAR DIFFUSER

STORY 2I

LINEAR DIFFUSER
HORIZ. BLIND
POCKET

The

Bank ofChina

Hong Kong
Ownen
The

Bank ofChina

Architects:
I. M. Pei & Partners

L M. Pei, partner-in-charge: Bernard
Rice, project architect; Robert
Heintges, curtain wall; Abe Sheiden'
project manager

Mechanicallelectrical engineers:
Jaros, Baum & Bolles; Associated
Consulting Engineers (associate
mec hanical

/ e I ectrical

in Hong Kong)
Wind tunnel testing

tlniuertity of Western Ontario
Boundary Lager Wind Tunne I
Laboratory

Associate architects:
Wong/Kung & Lee, Architects,

Hong Kong
Structural engineers:
Robertson, Fowler & Associates, P C.
Leslie E. Robertson, project designer;
Harold D. Roet, Proiect manager for
the tower; Stanley L. Safer, project
manag er for b elow-g rad,e w o rk ;
Vallentine, Laurie, Dauies (ussociate
structurai engineers in Hong Kong)
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New products

For more information,
circle item numbers on
Reader Seruice Card

@Peter Aaron/Esfo

Custom jobs

Today's office furniture must not
only accommodate all different
types of specialized automated

equipment-including word
processors, personal computers,
VDT screens, printers, power and
telephone cables, communication
networks, and various combinations
thereof-it must also be obtainable

for immediate installation. Until

:f{

.i-'-*ry

recently, however, architects and
specifi ers requiring computercompatible furniture in a hurrv had
few options, especially when the job
was a big one. Recognizing the
problem, Specification Built
Corporation, or Spec'built for short,
a few years ago eniered the realm
of high-volume, custom-designed
and custom-built furniture. Instead
of manufacturing a complete line of

office furnishingJ that might be
appropnate fbr a range of

applications, yet would still require
substantial adjustment in more
technically complex cases, the
company mass-produces customdesigned furniture. As a result.
Spec'built does not have to worry
about a regular production schetlule
of standardized items that could be
potentially disrupted if any

lrregular work ls necessary. but

instead reorganizes its
manufacturing cyele around each
new job. Working on such major
proJects as the new Equitable Life
Assurance Societv headquarters in
New York by Kohn pedersen Fox
Associates, Inc., Spec'built analyzes
eaci customer's furniture designs
*
and reduces them to a sum of
interchangeable modules. For the
new Bankers Trust trading room
project by Interior Facilities
As'.qosixl.*, for example, Spec,built

helped develop a workstation that
accommodates eight dispray

terminals, or fouidispla.y terminals
and four terminal-size dioo-in
shelving units that can be easilv
replaced by additional terminali.
Spec'built's computer-aided-design
lystem prodrlces the detailed sh6p
drawings and manufactunng
programs that regulate andorganize all production. Since the
expense.of inventorying complete
nnes and marntaining a sales staff
to promote them is eliminated.
Spec'built can concentrate all its
efforts on accelerating the

manuractunng process-which
happens to be just what their clients
grdgred, Specification Built Corp.,
Carlstadt, N. J.
Circle 3N on reader sen)ice card

Continued

1,2,3. Equitable Li.fe Assurance

Soeiety, Kohn Pedirsen For
Associates, Inc.
4,5..Richco, Inc., Julio Kaufman,
desxgner.
6_.

Batlkery Trust Compang,

Interior Facilities Associales, Inc.
144
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Armourfloat Planar.
, Nowyou can really

Keep up appearances.
Smooth, unrnterrupteil skyreaching walls
of glass

No mullions No transorns No visible meilns
of support And not stuck back
So how is it kept up?

Bolts
Pilkington Armourfloat I'lanar is a new
h igh ly versati le structura I gl azi ng systern that
gives flush curtain walling a new dimension
of safety
'f
he tempered glass partt:ls are secured tcr
the buildrng by precision e ngineered bolts which
are countersunk into the glass, and are virtuall,,

invisible
The beauty of Planar is it i.an not only
provrde clean cut vertical walls but can also
sweep across slopes and overr roofs for a tru ly
'all-glass appearance Ancl cttmbtned with
Solar Control glass, effective cnvtronmental
control can be assured
As you would expect f rom the wr)rld s
forcmost trttoneers in glass and glazing
technology, Planar is backeci by an international
dcsign servtce team that ts sccond to none' ancl
installed by localexperts rn the field You can get
their expertise working for you, f rom concept trr
completion, through Stanlei' F- Aronoff of AMITAI'
at the

address below

Pilkington Armourfloat Planar Ytru won't find
a better supported system Anywherc

Ptl,rlNGTON
<

(ilass for Buildings and -I'ransporl >

AMIAI'(iroup
6740 Bay Meadow

Inc..

l)rive.

(ilen Burnic. Baltirnore . Md 2O6l
'lblephonc: (301 ) 7li7-09(X)

Circle 73 on inquirY card
Armourtloat' is a lrade mark ot Pilklngton Erothers plc

New products

continued

Smooth operator
Although roof and awning windows
installed in rooms with high, slanted
ceilings admit welcome sunlight and

vent hot, stagnant air, their awkward location makes them
difficult to reach and operate. One
can employ a long extinsion pole to
-but
open and close the windows,
this solution is marsinal at best. In
search of a more coivenient
method, Andersen Corporation has
developed an electroni6 window
opener that is mounted on the
window frame and controlled bv a
command module. The command
module, which may be located
anywhere in the room, can open or
close up to four windows,
individually or in a programmed

148
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series. For additional convenience. a
built-in sensor that detects rain as it
is blow! under the open awning
sash will automaticailv close thl
windows when drops fall on its
surface. The parts needed to install

the remote operators in new
construction, retrofit, and existing
awning or roof applications are available in a single kit that includes
a power pack that can be plugged in
to a llGvolt outlet, the command
module connected to the power pack
by an extension cord, and the
electric operator with a line cord to
the command module. Andersen
Corp., Bayport, Minn.
Circle 301 on reader ser-vice card

Continued

For more informotion,
circle item numbers on
Reader Seruice Card

For more information,
circle item numbers on

Product literature

Reader Ser"uice Card

Rain-carrying systcm
The Omni Facade rain-carrying
system for residential applications
is featured in a 4-page color
brochure. Photos show how 0.032gauge aluminum gutters, which are
said to have twice the water
capacity of conventional gutters,
are attached directly to the rafters.
Omni Products, Addison, Ill.
Circle 100 on reader seruice card

Folding doors
The manufacturer's line of folding
doors made of extruded and
expanded polystyrene panels joined
by vinyl is reviewed in a 4-page
color brochure. The aluminum door
track is shown recessed and
surface-mounted. Four simulated
wood-grain finishes are illustrated.
Elkhart Door, Inc., Elkhart, Ind.
Circle 406 on reader service card

Wood flooring
A 48-page catalog includes color

Ceramic tile
A 2Gpage color folio illustrates how

photographs of the manufacturer's
residential and commercial solid
and laminated plank floors. and
solid wood and^laminated parouets.
Installation procedures and
wood oreservation and maintenance
are reviewed in the literature.
Hoboken Wood Flooring Corp.,
East Rutherford, N. J.
Circle 101 on reader sentice card
I-ocks
The manufacturer's line of
cvlinders, deadbolts, horizontal
d"ead bolts. mortise locks. and chain
guards is featured in a 12-page
color catalog. Information on door
handing and strike choices is
reviewed. The dimensions of each
nroduct are listed. The New
England Lock & Hardware Co.,
South Norwalk, Conn.
Circle 402 on reader seruice card
Awnings
The manufacture of awnings is
reviewed in a L0-page brochure.
Several styles, frames of galvanized
steel, aluminum, and iron, and
available fabrics are shown in color
photographs. Back-lit awnings and
canoDres are also reatureo.
Induitrial Fabrics Association
International, Awning Div.,
St. Paul, Minn.
Circle 103 on reader senice card
Wood doors
An 8-page brochure reviews the
thickness, maximum size, cores,
veneers, finishes, and fire ratings

14 architects and designers used

difierent colors, shapes, and
natterns of Italian ceramic tile in a
variety of interior applications.
Project descriptions are included.
The Italian Tile Center,
New York City.
Circle /t07 on reader seruice card

m

Faucets

The new Legend line of faucets is
featured in a 4-page color brochure.
The construction, materials, and
new limited lifetime warranty of the
faucets are reviewed in the
literature. Available finishes are
listed. Moen Group, Stanadyne, Inc.,

Elvria. Ohio.
Circle IOA on reader se,"t)ice card

Desk systcm

The modular Powerfleu desk
svstem. which consists of a metal
siline that carries electrical
pbwer and a selection of worksurface and storage comPonents, is
featured in a 2O-page color
brochure. The available components
are shown in a variety of
confi gurations. JG Furniture
Svstems, Inc., Quakertown, Pa.
Circle 109 on reader seruice card

Incks
of

A 2Gpage color brochure features
the manufacturef s new L-9000
series of mortise locks. Information

the manufacturer's line of
hardwood doors. The attachment of
door hardware to mineral-core fire
doors is described. Diagrams of
recessed and lipped beads are
included in the literature. Algoma
Hardwoods, Algoma, Wis.
Circle 404 on reader seruice card

on the locks' interchangeable core

Bailings
The scratrh-, impact-, burn-, and
corrosion-resistance of the
manufacturer's line of railings and
bumper guards, made of wood
shavings bonded with duroplastic
resins and covered by a melamine
woodgrain finish, is reviewed in a
4-page color brochure. The
dimensions of each nroduct are
listed. Balco, Inc., Wichita, Kansas.
Circle 405 on reader serttice card

Skylights
A new 4-page color brochure
reviews the manufacturer's line of
residential ventilating skylights.
The insulated skylight domes come
with screens, copper flashing, and
manual, pole, or electric operators'
Ventarama, Hicksville, N. Y.
Circle 411 on reader service card

cvlinder; knob, lever, and griP
d-esign; keying; and finishes is
included in the literature. Schlage
Iock Co., Sylmar, Calif.
Circle /t10 on reader seruice card

Continued
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IHE BEST\ALAVTO SEETHE FUTURE
ISTO LOOKATTHE PAST
One look at Notre Dame's magnificent rosette
window is all it takes to see that the design was far
ahead of its time. Constructed in 1163. it's still a
brilliant example of innovative glass architecture.
Dow Corning can help you build tomorrow's
monuments, today. Because our glazing technology
is far ahead of the competition. And far ahead of its
time. State-of-the-art products and technical knowhow that let you work with the most advanced
materials, to build the most futuristic designs.
DOW CORNING@ 295 Sealant, for example,
is a unique one-part, primerless structural adhesive
sealant for both in-shop and field glazing, as well
as curtain wall assembly. It provides exceptional
primerless strength and adhesion to more substrates
than any other silicone sealant.
;.

DOW CORNING 9E2 Sealant is a two-part
adjustable-cure, primerless glazing adhesive/sealant
that offers easy handling and permits automated

structural sealing of insulating glass units.
DOW CORNING 999 Sealant offers high performance at a competitive price, for both conventional
and structural glazing.
You get something else with Dow Corning
glazing sealants that only the world's largest silicone
producer can offer: The Dow Corning commitment
to research and development, technical service and

quality products.
For specification information and technical
service assistance, write Dow Corning,
Department D-4O09, Midland, Ml 48640-0994.
Wellhelp you build for ihe future, today.
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Product literatute

For more information,
circle item numbers on
Reader Seruice Card

continued.

Stainless steel
An 8-page brochure deseribef
use of ZCS terne-coated steifihsg
steel for flashing, roofing, 8nd

*e

weathersealing applications. The
durability and corrosion- and
buckling-resistance of the steel is
reviewed. Standing, batten, and flat
locked seam specifications rrc
given. Follansbee Steel Corp.,
Follansbee, W. Va.
Circle 412 on reader ser'viee card.
Wood windows
The Magnum Senes of wood
windows is featured in a 6page

color brochure. Doublehung,
simulated double-hung (with
removable grids), tilt-turn, fixed,
hopper, and round-arched windows
are shown in the literature. Results

of structural and air infiltration
tests are included. Marvin
Windows, Minneapolis, Minn.
Circle 413 on reader serice card
Facing

A

A lGpage brochure reviews the
physical characteristics of CeilGard
corrosion-resistant eoatings,
including epoxies, urethanes,
polyester/vinyl esters, hightemperature coatings, vinyl/
chlorinated rubber, and alkyds.
Surfac.e preparation methods are
discussed in the literature. The
Ceilcote Co.. Berea. Ohio.
Circle 418 on reader seruice card
Ceramic tile
A Gpage brochure compares the
installation, maintenance, and
replacement costs of ceramic tile

wilh other wall- and floor-surfacing
materials. Glazed floor tile is
compared with terrazzo, carpet, and

vinyl flooring, and wall tile is
compared with marble, glazed
block, paint, and fabric. Tile Council
of America, Inc., Princeton, N. J.
Circle 419 on reader senice card
Files

tile

?A'-page

Cornsion coatings

brochure includes

technical information on structural
glazed facing tile..Sections on the
itructural strength, requirrcd
maintenance, perrnanence, and heat
transmission are included. Difierent
tile sizes and shapes are shofrh in
the literature. Stirk Ceramieg, Ine.,
Canton, Ohio.
Circle 414 on reader senice m'rd

The manufacturer's expanded 1400/

4400line of lateral files for
computer-related material storage
is featured in a 12-page color
brochure. Available in 3G, 3&, and
42-in. widths. the files can
accommodate magnetic taPes, data
cassettes, and flopPy disks. AllSteel, Inc., Aurora, IIl.
Circle /t20 on read,er seruice ca,rd

Treated wood
A SGpage guide reviews the various
uses of Dricon fire-retard*nt
treated wood. The literature
describes how the wood reslsts
flame spread, smoke develoPrncnt,
termites, and decay. Standatd
buildine codes are included.
Kopperi Co., Inc., Pittsburgh.
Ciicle 415 on reader seivi.ce card'

Insulating building Panels
A 4-paEe brochure describes the
canabiiities of ClarkLite insulating,
load-bearing building panels. The
4-bv &ft closed-cell panel is said to
have an average R iralue of 18. The
physical properties of exPanded
boivstrene insulation are reviewed
in tile literature. Clark Industries,
Columbus, Ohio.
Circle 421 on reader service card

Aggregate panels
An 8-paee color brochure features
the m-anlrf actu r er' s G r an ert perrels
made of natural stone, glass ffbet,
sand, polyester resin, and inorganic
fillers. In'tended for residmtial
and commercial applications, the
panels are available in widths sf
uo to 6 ft and are said to be
impervious to moisture. $ensPraY
Corp., Santa Clara, Calif.
Circle 416 on reader sensiAe card

Commercial hardware
The manufacturer's line

Lighting
The manufacturer's low-voltage and
line-voltage Xanadu, Miervlume,
and Litetrae lighting fixtules are
featured in an S-page colot
brochure. A variety of comrnereial
applications is illustrated in the

Watcr?roofing
The Aquasel waterProofing sYstem,
designed for use on concrete
structures, is described in a 4-page
color brochure. The literature
reviews the materials and
composition of the 2001 AD
membrane. Installation guidelines
are included. Tex-Mastic
Construction Materials, J & P
Petroleum Products, Inc., Dallas.
Circle 423 on reader sertice card

li-terature. and the available fftd*hes
are listed. LitBlab Corp.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
Circle 417 on reader sent'ice ea,rd

of

commercial door hardware is
illustrated in an 8-Page color
brochure. Lever, escutcheon trim,
and knob trim specifications are
included. A variety of Push Plates
and door pulls is shown in several
different frnishes. Baldwin
Hardware Corp., Reading, Fa.
Circle /t22 on reader serttice card
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Hinges
The manufacturer's new Pivot
reinforced hinges are designed to
anchor doors and frames that are
subiect to damage from extensive
,.,... The producf's design, which
combines the pivot and butt hinge in
one unit, is said to assure door and
frame alignment. StanleY
Hardware, New Britain, Conn.
Circle 302 on reader seraice card

Lighting
Lfre Cipsut, an addition

bo

the

manuf acturer' s Lite Trac k line
of single- and double-circuit
Iishti;s tracks for residential and
cdmmercial aPPlications, can
incorporate twb indePendent lowvoltaee light sources in one
housi"ne. The tracks and fixtures
are ava"ilable in a selection of

Iinishes. Prescolite, Inc.,
San Leandro, Calif'
Circte 303 on reader seruice card

Beturn This SouPon for
Your FREE Flow Chart!
t

Office system
The Frbe Sustem Ofrre includes
desktops, c;binets, and comPutersupport equiPment, and comes in
ighi-gray'la;ninate w.ith enameled
m"etal"less or in all bilaminate. The
legs have wire management
sv"stems and are available in black
I

with red or in all black. Domus
Italia, Manhasset, N. Y.
Circle 304 on reader serttice card
Continued on Page 157

l YES-Send

me

6mmunications Systems Flow Chart

Firm
Address

City

ZiP

State

Corporation/Communications Systems Division/ARg
Mail
'- to:
- Dukane
isOo Dukane Drive/St Charles, lllinois 60174

-

Circle 78 on inquirY card
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Close

youfeyes.
Nowhave
someonc

rcailthis
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Medical

Laboratory
Planning and
Design
Chair
The manufacturer's new Rhombus
chair was designed by Gerd Lange.
The rhombus-shaned frame is said
to maximize the strength of the
steel tube in the stress olane and to
minimize the space required for
stacking. The cushioned seat folds
up. Arms and a writing tablet are
optional. Fixtures Furniture,
Kansas City, Mo.
Ci.rcle 305 on reoder seruice card

FEATURING:

L n loint effort by members of the College

American Pathologists (CAP) and the American lnstitute of Architects (AlA).
A unique manual for both Pathologists and
Architects that bridges the knowledge and un
derstanding between these two groups.
tts organization emphasizes the process of
medical laboratory planning and design and the
knowtedge base that is brought into each step

of

L
L

of the

Yor', u." blind. A student. Facing
four years of college. With about

CONTENTS:

I
Part ff
Part

thkty-two textbooks to read. Plus
fifty supplemental texts. How are you

Program

Part
Part

With Recording for the Blind. Since
we've helped over 60,000 blind,
perceptua lly and physically handii'apped students get'through school.

Construction plus five appendices

1951,

be

blind.

Your tax-deductible donation will
help otrr sfudents meet their educational goals. We'd all be gateful.
If you want to know more about
us, write:
Station C
Recording for the Blind, Inc.

Preparation for the Planning and Design Process
Developing the Function and Space

lff Ihe Schematic Design Phase
lV Ihe Design Development Phase
Part V Construction Documents, Bidding, and

going to manage?

By sending them recordings of the
books thev need to read. Free.
Recording for the Blind is nonprofit, and supported by volunteers
ind contnbutions from people like
you who can imagine what it's like to

process.

Appendix E entitled, "Demographics, Space,

Armchair
The Andros armchair is part of the
imoorter's collection of Italiandesigned seating. Removable
cushions, which come upholstered
in a selection of fabrics and

leathers, are attached to the chair's
modular melal frame. Matching
footstools, and two- or three-seat
sofas are available. Axiom Designs,
New York City.
Circle 306 on reader set'uice card

20 Roszel Road

Worktoad and Personnel" contains comprehensive survey data gathered in 1984 of 201 laboratories that you can use for comparative purposes when planning your laboratory. ln this
appendix data are correlated bysix basic laboratory types and stzes.

Approx. 280 pages, hard cover,
illustrated ..... $24.95

For ordering or more information
please write or call:
Publications Ordering Department
College of American Pathologists
7400 North Skokie Boulevard
Skokie, lL 60077-3388
Telephone: (312) 677 3500

Circle 80 on inquirY card

Princeton, New |erseY 08540

Office furniture

The Naturol Ernressionsline of
office furniture was designed by
Gordon Randall Perry. Office
svstem components include work
surfaces, bookshelves, flipper door
cabinets, pencil drawers, and mobile
oedestals available in hardwood

iolids and oak. walnut. and
mahogany veneers. Tibbet, Inc.,

Recording

tftrenindrlnc

Toledo, Ohio.

Circle ,90/ on reader seruice card
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Plenum cable of Teflon' ofrers
more rerbrmanoe than any other cable,
in any communications sysbm-wiilt one snrall excefiion

Manufacturer
ac)

l98t

Best Western

InternationJl

souroes

ASign ofTlrlue
?or gour conaenience

in locating
luild,ing materiols and other prcducts
ftoum in this month's feature art:i,cles,
QEcoRD has asked the architect* tn
identify the products specified
Pagcr 9G95

Recreational Sports Facility
University of California at Berkeley
ry ElS, Elbasani & Logan, Architects
Pagce 9G92-Stucco exterior: Standerd
Portland Cement. Metal-framed windows
rnd doors: Carmel Steel. Grilles: Cookson.
Bituminous roofing: Johns-Manville.
Paving: Muller Interlocking Pavers.
Page g4-Railings: Standad tube sections,
fabricated by Bostrom Bergen Metrl
Pmducts. Paints: Kelley Moore. (top)

Acrylic window wall: Swedflow (Acrivue
A). Gym floor: Terstep (Junkers). Inng
span joists: Fabricated by Mcl,een Steel Co.
Page 95-Air diffusers: Cames. larninate
surfacing: Wilsonart. Recessed downlights:
Marco. low seating units: By owner' Duston colored concrete flooring: Conrad Sovig
(Kolorblen). Elevator: Diablo. Skylight
blinds: l,evolor. Automatic sprinkler
system: Zurn. Intercom: Rauland-Bourg.

Make reservations at any Best Westem,
see Your trivel agent, or call
L-8|00-5A-L2V4.
"World's lanest chain of independendy owned and
Soented hotels, motor inns, and resorts"

Pagps 9G90

Multi-Purpose Faeility
Colorado School for the Deaf and the Blind
by Cabell Childress Architects
Pagps gG9?-Brick: Summit Brick. CMU:
Colorado Concrete Products. Utah
sandstone: Hansen Stone. Roofing:
Koppers (?20). Slate: Buckingham.
Skylights: Plasticafts' Bollarils: Preseolite.
Mural: Shelly Jurs. Entry and windows:
Custom millwork'

9&90-file flooring: U. S. Ceremic'
Paints and clear urethane: Martin Senour.
Oil paints: Watco. Ceiling: Armstrong.
Ceiling mural: Megan Parry.
Page 90-GYm equiPment: Forter
Equipment Co. Bleachers: Hussey Mfg. Co.
(Series 2000). Maple floor: Robbins.
Rolling doors: Cookson' Interior doors:
W R. Crabb; custom by architect. Special
doors: Total Door. Exit signs and lighting:

Pagps

Prescolite.
Pages 1$103
IUPUI Natatorium

by Edward l,arrabee Barnes Associates,
Architects
Pagtr iln f02-Concrete Panels: F. A.
Wilhelm Construction Co' Fixed and
operable windows: PPG. Clerestory
skylights: Kalwall.

l@-Water cooler: ElkaY. Panic
hardware: Von Duprin. Flooring: Con€rete;
Noramat Rubber Flooring. Paint: Glidden;
TNEMEc. Transom glazing: Kalwall.
Page 103-Pool: Sparger System. Diving
board: Durafirm. file: Gail Ceramic.
Bleachers: Miracle Seating. Upholstered
seating: American Seating. Cylintlrieal
lights: Sylvania.

PegB

Peg€s lf4-U9
Ohio Theatre Expansion and

Co. Granite: Cold Spring Granite Co.
180

;dill"sid*.e;jqy-qn"Ii"r,*sl+'*gt*9**L#J"J
SeAncH FoR NEw AND BETTER
rriii
ffi;i;ffipfiiii,r You"
You".
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Arts Frvilion

by Hardy Holzman Pfeiffer Associstes,
Architects
Pagts f l4-lil-Brick: Stonecreek Erick
Continued on Page
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POSITIONS VACANT

Architect
Bachelors Degree in Architecture,
one year -experience in iob offered. Annual
salary $18,000, 40 hrs. per week. Assist Senior
Architect in design development. Develop construction details, specif ications and cost ahalysis
necessary to .prepare working drawings ind
construction documents. Complete research as
directed in areas of energy conservation, materials and cosl comparison{. Work to be accomplished for projecis in U.S. and Latin America.
Read/write Spanish f luently. Experience in
working in Latin America. Basic knowledge of
computer-aided design and draftine. Sen-d resume to: Ms. O. Pillion, Alabama Sta'te Emolovment Service, P.O. Box 81309, 4613 Springhill
Avenue, Mobile, Alabama 36689. JO# 13486-0.

Architect

CHALLENGING
OPPORTUNITY
Challenging opportunity exists with a
leading South Florida developer,/bullder
for a Florida licensed architect with strong
residential design skills. Minimum 3 years
experience required. lmmediate opening.
Top salary and excellent fringe benefits.

Send resume to:
Minto Euilders (Florida), Inc.
24OO Lyons Road
Coconut Creek, FL

33063
Attention: Kenneth J. Greenberg
(3O5)973-4490

lmmediate need for aggressive
.--witness.

- claims analyst-expert
construction

Location: Pasadena, CA. Ten years experience in
design/field all types of 'constrdction. CA
license or NCARB, and degree required. Inter_
national con_sulting firm -with eight offices.
fgpll l" P.O. Box 8437, La Crelcenta, CA

Architect-Engineer-Planning firm with ofJir
in Mansfield and New Philadelphia, Ohio I
openirrgs for: Registered Architects 2 - . I
< hite< tural lob Captains 1 -- Specificati,

Writcr 5-10 years experierrce. Craduate Arrl
Design and Working Drawin
- 2
Mechani<:al-'for 1 -- tjesigner
or Graduate 1
-

tects

- H.V.A.C.
Draftsperson

Pluntbing-prot essi

piping. Electrical - 1 t)raftspcrionLightirr
- have i wide rjhce
power and systerns. We
proiects
good
working
conditions-'ar
- Knapp Crawfis Associates,
lringes. Marr
In

Archite< ts-Fngineers-Planners, 1485 Lexingtr
Ave., P.O. Box 3508, Marrsfield, Ohio 449(

(419)756-1102.

Architect

services in researc
- Provides
rlcvelopmcnt,
d.esign, construction, alteratic
or repatr ol real property, su(.h as olivate rt
idences, office buildings,'and Oriental Resta
rants. Consults with client to delerrnirrc fun
tional and spatidl rcquiremcnts. prepares infc

nration regarding design, specificaliorrs, mater
ars, equtpment, estimated costs, an(l bUildir

91214-0437.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Execulive Managem_ent Consulting Service for
rcntrects. Aware ot the tinest career develoo_
ment opport_unities nationwide for princirjal
ano Leadershtp protessionals, esp. Medical. in_
quire: William'E. Engle nssociatl-s, 2dd C;;i;;y
is, I N -46204 r: r zrcjz_ i rsl. iAIi6
n

Invenlions, ideas, new products wanted! In_
9u^slly_ _presentation/nalional exposition.
1-800-528-6050. Arizona, t-800-352-0458.

?l,J;?*':i'o.t

xB3 1.

time. Plans proiect layout. prepares tlrawin
ano contract documents. Assists <licnt irr ol
taining
-bids and awarding construction cor
tracls. Supervises
administration of co,)tracl
(.onducts periodic onsile observation of wor
bacnctor's In Architecture. Four yedrs exDer
ence as either Architect or Errfirreer. For
hgurs/week. $650.00/week. Send'iesunlr, i"'r
Thompson, control #5-58, M.D.E.i., jtjg'),l
Ave South, Minneapolis MN 55401.
Malone.

& Hyde, the nation,s third

drchttects wirh 5-10 years expeiicnce, a rela
oestgner, dnd a construction ntanager for its l)<
sign.and Construction departmeni. Rekicatio

required. Thi.cornpany i; r;;i;;
11f ":Tfljl
one
. archttect as a project manager wit
prevrous experience in a retail, rntrltiploie,
envtrotrment. Proven administrdtivc skills t
supervise a team of draftsmen in production i
conrpany prototypes. Secon<J ar<.lritect w;
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Group 4, Inc. now has available lhe Disk

Library service for

MASTERSPEC*

Specifications System. This aulomaled
specitication ploduction 3ystem will save
you time and money.

The MASTERSPEC Disk Library is aYaillor use with WordPlus-PC' word-

eble

processing soltware for IBM* and IBM-

compatible desklop computer systems, lt i3
available in the Basic and Shorl Language
Versions,
The Disk Library is easy to use. No special
as necessary. You can use lhe MASTERSPEC Disk Library immedialoly upon

training
arrival.

Cafl (4Og) 775-7472 today tor more inlormation on the Group 4, lnc.-ilASfERSPEC

service.

Disk Library

+A

and Preliminary Design Estimates
in minutes with on-line access to:
. Costs for 25,000 building components
o Precisb labor costs/time estimates
for 22 trades
. Cost adjustments for720 zip codes

vt

For details, call toll-free

ARCHITECTS
)esign and technical architects with 4-10 years experi:ncJneded for national A/E consulting lirm located in
he Midwesl. Prefer individuals with experience in heallh
;are proiects ranging from $2.5 to 40 million Bacheor's/Master's of Architecture required; registralion
)referred. Excellent opportunities for promotion Outitanding compensation and benefits Please submit letter
)f appli;ation and resume to: Dirstor of Personnel

POSITIONSWANTED
Uniquely Qualified - Young Architect, Law
School Craduate Dresentlv Principal of own

Chicago firm seeli.s oppoitunity with Architectur;l or Development firm. 12 yrs. diverse
exoerience with multi-unit residential, hotel,
and commercial proiects. Strong background.in

oroiect management, rehab contract admlnlsiration. Exceli6nt design and technical skills as
well as marketing, construction consultations,
staff managemeni capabilities. Reply PW-2113,
Architectuial Record.

SPECIAL SERVICES

Do Conceptual Budget AnalYses

arra\r
lr\\J\rv

P-2214

Call now.
Estimate faster,
more accurately
by next week.
With the Dodge
Computer Data Base,
the most extensive
the industry.
Linked by phone
to your own terminal.

Cost Estimating, Quantity Surveys, C-omputer
Aoolications, Corps., DOD, GSA, VA. ConslrucChicago, 312-858-5441;
ti6n Cost Systems

-

Tampa,813-887-5600.

1-800-257-5295
I ls

It'flli

""!','l#;i;
ur"ora*-Hill

l;,31'.;1?l;',"'

)

Information Svstems companv

COMPUTER
SOFTWARE

Architectural Record

Class. Adv. P.O. Box 900
N.Y. N.Y. 10020

DESIGN
COMPETITION

PROJECT ARCHITECT
Reoistered architect with at least 5 years experiencewanllocation of national A/E firm Responsi-

eJior

miowest
production ol design
Uitities inctuOe coordination and
consiruction documents' quality control
a"u"roomant
"nOand supervision ol architectural teams
oi Jo*atnt",
prefer fteaftfrcare, criminal iustice, and/or institutional
ability' CommensuOacXgrouna and excellent t€hnical
excellent compensation and benefits
iut" iim
resume to: Director
"*p"ti"n"e,
and
letter
submit
Please

ui" oir"t.O-

ol Personnel.

P -2219

Architectural Record

P.O. Box 9U), N.Y.N.Y' 10020

TREE STAMPS
Treeline's crafted rubber stamps combine
quaiity ot hand drawn trees and people with
.-o"eianO convenience of stamps Write for
free

catalog.

Registered architects are invited to enler a
for the
Alabaml School ol Fine Arts in

two-stage national competition

Birmingham. ASFA is a grade 7-12 full

academic program offering career preparatory study in visual arts, music, drama,
dance and creative writing. First prize will
be $5,000 + the commission;.2nd and 3rd
prizes $3,000 and $2,000; $1,000 discreiionary honorable mentions. Second stage
competitors lo receive no less than $7,500
fee. beadlines: registration Sep 27 ($50 US
fee); submission Stage One Nov 18; submission Stage Two Feb 3 '86. For registration forms and poster contact Keith
McPheeters, FAIA, Professional Advisor'
ASFA Foundation, '1716 8th Ave. No', Birmingham, AL, 35203. This competition supporGO Oy a grant from the National Endowment for the Arts.

Treeline

8 Tappan, WellesleY, MA

Rudoloh

Flcrqruttz

Assoctates
Architects

tourd Rdge N y 10576
914/64-4072

Laurer Fbad.

Eed)6€

GEOCAD is a low-cost, yet sophisticated drafting

svstem developed by architects for architects'
pro'
T'he svstem is based on the AUTOCAD 2'1
oram.'the most popular graphics program in the

iorld tor microcomPuters'
with full
GEOCAD uses the NEC APClll computer
one
cotot g.apnics, 64OK of RAM, one tloppy and
i6'rJg"'bvt" internal hard disk, and an 8087-2

The system comes equipped
Hitachi digitizer with stvlus and a-lol:t9l
with a""op-""t"or.
in.irr."nt D-siz; DMP-42 plotter' The GEocAD
package contains approximately.S00
ar"ppii""ti""
menu addressable commands, macros' and
lnii""rur"r and engineering symbols with exceF
lent graPhic rePresentations'

r"in

The cost of the GEOCAD turnkey system lnstalled, including 2 days of on-site training is

02181

$12.600.00.

GEOCAD applications software is also available
for users of AUTOCAD 2 on IBM PC's and compatibles at a cost of $600.00.

f,R SALE
PROTESSIONAI

slEylcEs
FOR SAIE

Comolete C.A.D. Syslem - 1 yr' old Hardware by
F".i.td : Cbmputer'9836, Table-t 91 1 1 A'
iiisc Dii"egrfaB, Ther'mal Printer 2571C, Plotter

TIHANYIASSOCIATES
I I4 EAST 32nd STBEET

NEW YORK. N.Y. I00T6
212684-3064 212 685-10l

il*l"ii

I

SPECIAI,IZING IN COMPREHENSWE

7i'airli6ri*ji"
oike inclu.

COWSUl,tttlC SERVICES FOR OWNERS'

ARCHrrECTS, ENGINEERS AND
BUII,DERSPROVIDING
deparlmenl represeDlation
A toial building
iio- Illi"q th." jpprovals lor various building

iyp"". S"itrioq conslruction pernils and ob-

USINESS OPPORTUNITIES

[i'tr.

Opportunity Available
neerin g

fir

tiruning EASr DRAt2 Purchase

Yr. service agreement $35,000'
1-61 5-453-9179'

Proi*l

Tracking ' Perlonnel scheduling

lainiDg cerlilicate ol occupancy.

Established
m, Pacif ic Nort hwest
'ea. Principaliplan
"l.it'J.ei
to retire. For turther Inlor*rii!-ao -2223, Architectural Record'

usiness

Invoicing '

1

-

Zonind and building cod! consultalions prior
to Iiling with municipal agencies.
servicei {or high rise mixed use
W"

"t6uid"
or small renovations.
buildinqs
. pro-pi . co-petent' reliable'courleous service toihe industry since I968.

Designer Billing & Scheduling
Btainstorm Dala SYstems

(2tr) Z'S'2X13 ' 3515 Btdh *l(to ' D'lL'q Tr 75419

'"tif"
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Cont:inued

POSITIONSVACANT

Manufacturrer

Senior Interior Designer
Florida firm
- South
specializing in the hospitality
f ield seeks experienced talented designer to be involved in multiple hotel/restauran-i/niteclub proiects of varving complexity. Minimum 5 yiars experien6e
required. Position available immediatelv. Send
resume to: 1601 Belvedere Rd., Suite 40i South,

West Palm Beach,

sourges

FL 33406.

FACUTTY POSITTONS VACANT

Sandstone: Briar Hill Stone Co. Curtain
wall: Amarlite Corp. Glazing: ppG.
Aluminum-and-glass windows: Marmet

The Department of Architecture, Universitv of

Wisconsin-Milwaukee anticipatei making iwo

tenure track.appointments at the Asiistant
protessor

Frge ll?-Entrance: Ellison Bronze Co.
Vertical light fixhtes: Bergen Art Metal.
Pr$s ff&ffHrand railing: Michaels
Art Bronze. Lighting: Bergen Art Metal

level to commence in the Fall of 1996.
The. successful applicants will teach a aeiie;
studio,.deliver lecture courses, and undertale
research and scholarly activities in one of the
following_ areas: Conitruction and Struciuiei
ractttty Management/lnteriors, CAD, and Real
Estate Development. eualifications in studio
teachingand lecture delivery will be given equal
wetgnr..A comptete application includes: a let_
ter ot Interesu.names, addresses and phone
numoers ot at least three references; a cur_
riculum vitae; a_nd a portfolio. To;;;;r; ;_
stoera(ron, ail ot the above must be postmarked
Qy Ocrober_ 23, 19BS and received';itht;'ii;;

Co. Ceiling panels: Decoustics. Fabric:

Guilford. Terra*otta wall panels: GladdingMcBean. Carpet Pennrylvania Wilton
Carpet Co. Recessed lighting: Edison price.

For only $132.40 per inch you can
advertise your software, designed
specifically for the architectural field,
to a no-waste audience specifically in

need of it-Architectural Record's

oays thereatter. Salary is competitive. Send ap_
University
Wisconsih_

pttcattons

to:

Assistant Professors In Architecture _ One
teaching position for design inJ conrtru.i"n
(e.cnnotogy requiring strong design
abilities and
wililngness to develop strength in construction
tec h n ology. Secon d ieac h i n"g poii t id;'i;r*
;;j
sign and aesthetics of techn6lbgy
iighi a-ni
sou.nd .in architecture. Strong Uisign
"i .r'bili;;;;
and-willingness to devetop srrength in area
of
trghr and sound essential. positions
seplember 1e85, but appticanti aua-iiitt"l"i"iii
"uiiiiUi"
academic year.would'be .onria"i"a. M"iiei;,

in

paid

of

Milwaukee, Department o/nr.t it".iui", niin,
p.O. Box 413, Milwaukee.
llJo_r-ey K. Maynard,
Wl 53201. UWM is an Affirmative n.ti""7El"ii
Opportunity Employer.

degree

circulation

of

75,000 sub-

."a7.ii

i."I

S";a-;;;J,i;i;;il;
bir;:
iii,

and examples of work to John M;u;;;;;
t o r,. S c h o o I o f A r c h t e c t r;t.
u
;ai
li l-,: b"",
College of Design, Architecture, "inrt,
" ana ft%]
n n g,-U-n-iversity-of cinci n natt
alnci;;i; ijht;
i

women

.Minorities,
dicapped individuals
encouraged

*

h;;:
";J'
i;- ,;;i;.

University of Cincinnati i,
aqrlibpft;5i'iii
Aff irmative Action Employer.

16.yrs. exrensive background in alt
with emphasis
O"jie, ;nJ

pnases or _pracrice

"i .j8;is.n;;
n*arJ winnln;
wrth experiencg in commercial, mddical"and
plgj":t

dev.etopment.

nt, it, i

ed u ca r io n a I f ac i I i t ies.. N cA R B,
rcra reg.isrration. R eply pW _2244,'

Record.

on waste circulation. These decision_

makers need software applications
designed specifically for their in_
dustry. That's why AR,s Computer
Software Section is a perfect inter_
face because it is programmed to
connecl you with specific industry

interesls.

llene Fader at 2 12/512-ggOB.

Lompetition

sr_gners in.

is open to.enuironmentif d'e-_
architecture, landscapJaich-ii"i'trI

planning who are college or universitv
and.whose co-pet"ttion ir.si;;ii.;

Eradluates,
nas
peen_received by the professioniT'nil"i..i
by
1s, 1e8s- 5 Giand
9jjr
$;;oddlai;:
and't 0 Honorable Men tions ;aii,oOo,"iif,.tiii
_d
by a m u t i isc pt i n;it
9.1 _ay3 loea
srandrng
environmental design eiperti;

pri;;;l

I

i

l;il;i';;i'j

and'ail
entries will
be exhibited
un.versity. Florida
"rdprbffi;e
licensed
;iil L!
trve,ty considered for the deslgn-ti
"nirini;' prlloi,
qndg,r an annual budget of over frs rniffi"nll"i

ilif,:
;;:

deta its,

tlg!

an

d

Compe_t

iiion

n

iuiio"' i,iioiirXl

W.;i;;;;.

qtgg:e _wrire: professor"girt
ialph
AIA, AICP, p.E., Hon. eSLn: pro?eisi"-""i
iii,'r:
sor; Campus ?lan Competiti"n; -uniu.iritr"
Miami; Coral Gables, FL illZc_Siz8.'"f
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Uf .t26-tow-voltage lighting:

Kliegl. Plug-in lights: Swivelier. d"."*"u,
Wiremold. Faints: Buten. Carpeting: l.e;
Carpets (Facilties f0). Ceilinfifsn: Envim
Fbn Systems Inc. Sound
"quiprn"nt,
Christopher Speatlr. Fiberglass
mnstructions: The Sculpture Workshop.
Electronic devices: lou Rodolico. Two
dimensional paintings: Dennis Aufiery,
Iouisa McElwain.

Record
Computer Software
Section
tgr,fil

Posr office Box

NewYork, Ny

Tabor Center
Urban Design Gmup; Kohn pedersen
!V
lbx Associates; RNL, Ine., Architects
Pege! l26.Dg-Cast-in-place concrete:
Buft Concrete, supplied bv Texas
Industries, Mobil hemix, Walt Flanagan

fiI

(rncnet€. cr€en_tinted glszing:
L. O. F.

Architectural

9oo

1oo2o flnll

lyflltive); PPG (Solex) (non_renective).
Hotel curtrin-wall system: Harmon
Glazing. Window bullnoee: Cupples.
Glazed
steet panels: PPG/Rutledge Steel. precast
concrete spandrcls: Built and erccted
by
Stanley Structures, Inc. planters:
Plantscaping Inc. of Veldkamps.
Glass_

domed light standards: Baldinger.

Pqc l&L-{urved glass curtain wail:
Kawneer Cupples.

1985 ARCHITECTURAL

RECORD

COMPUTER SOFTWARE SECTION
1

or

fiber roof: Supradur

hg:.Uel36
Send your copy/art to the address
below. For more information, call

Inch 7/8x2 1/4

2Inch 17lBx2 1t4

peririon for rh.e compreheniiv"..;;*,;i;j;i;;
lor_its Coral
.Cables'Campus ot over 250 acres.
r.ne

Pq: l&-Mineral

fivoli Industries Inc. Theabical snots:

"-j'
A.tt-itecirilf

ptan.comperirion _
rhe
the largesi independlni
.Miami,
university in.the Southeast, ainounced
a Com_

Pe3:s lCl.l26
George D. Widener Memorial Treehouse
Philadelphia Children's Zoo
by Venturi, Rauch and Scott Bmwn

You'll waste no advertising dollars

ri"l:

|lj:..1:!i:"lf gltplr
unrversrty.ot

Cold Spring Granite Co.

(SupraSlate). Terne roofing: Follansbee
Terne.

i

4,5221-00.16.

Flooring

scribers.

architecture required, Fn.O.-i^j
-pubf

some prof essional experienc'e

tions record desirabl'e.

ll:I!._.t

from page I 77

2 7/8x2 1/4
:4lnch
ln"lt 37tgx2.lt4

Artwork or
film pr€terred.
Typeseiling
freeof char-qe.

1985 RATES

-liDs6
I lnch
264.80 2s1.eo 244.10
? ln"l'
! fncn 397.20 gt7.As 967.05
4 Inch 529.60 5Og.8O 4g9.40
$132.40 srzegs

hSc l3&l3F.Clock at Great llall
:ntr.ant_W.

W. Steel. Skytights: Supersky.

fbving: Washington Red Granite and
Atlantic Green Granite, imported by
Ameristone; instalted by CLvebnd
Marble
and Inh,epid Marble. Exterior paints (on
steel columns): Duhnt nNnrunt and
IMRoN). Entrances: Kawneer/ppG.

Revolving doors: Crane Internahonal.
Escalato,r:.Otis. Standing figures sculptu€:
Dewam Johnson,
PagE lilG- Galleria root Crowncore.
Electnonic directory: young Electric
Sign
Co. Phone kiosks: King plastics.
'Streamers" signage: young Electric Sign

nag: AIA Advertising. Awnings:
!o,
rrrorado Canvas. Fabric: John Boyles
(tntra).

Page l8l-Elevator: Otis. Cab: Bryce
Southern. Ornamental inon cage: Midwest
rron. Cone-shaped lighting standads:
E. M. R. Railing system: Midwest lron.
Benches: Canterbury Designs. Faving:

$hoher file. hints: ppc. Upward-acting
tloot: Overhead Door Co. hol: Custom
by
architects. Retail curtain wall: ppG/
Ilarmon Glazing.

T'WO...

oNE...

...GO!

TIIREE...

The Tri,Formt* Washfountain - the best way yet
to move traffrc throughawashroom'
It's as easY as 1,2,

3.

*"sh one or two or three PeoPie at once.
2. It meets all barrier-free codes'
3. lt's a real cost saver-saving water and enersv with
each use, saving time and troutlle wltn mlnlmal
maintenance through the Years'
Each of the three indePendent
sDrav nozzles is controlled bY its
n*.r'o,rsh button, so each user activates'a single metered .5 GPM flow
of preblended water. It really cuts
down on waste and waiting time'

i.lt;;

Les and toe clearances, and requirdd reach to the Push buttons
and water streams, are well within

barrier-free codes as well

oanei provide unsurpassed vandal-resistance'
"-'iI";Tri-F;unti"w'ashfountain is also easy to maintain, with front access to all supplies and stops' The
unit's metering valve assemblies employ Ll" :iT:,.^et e r i n g
; ;; i d;;t r;- u 3 ni u ai" y; s f i e I d p r o v e ir s b z s, m
adju-sted
be
can
""
faucet. Timing
-

EIT

-

from five to tiventY seconds bY
turnine a screw-without turning
off the"water' And if the metering
cartridse should ever {ail, it can be
reolace"d quicklY and easilY'
hn. mote information, call Your
Bradlev representative or contact
Bradlev CorPoration, P.O' Box 309'
Menomonee Falls, WI 53051'
Phone

|

414 251 6000-

""ittitte
as ANSI A117.1-1980

standards.
Less than five Pounds of Pressure
activates a safe, temPered tlow ot
water which shuts ofl automatically'

Optional backsPlash-mounted
so'ap valves are available' too'
boricealed spray formers, recessed
nush buttons, and a rugged access

Bdl*v(@
We get the job done better.
Gircle 109 on inquirY card

"O'Hare International Airport
puts the world's busiest restrooms
on automatic pilot with
Sloan OPTIMA No-Hands systems."
Maintaining clean, sanrrary resrroom facilities for more than 40

million travelers each year can be an
expensive, labor-intensive operation. At O'Hare International. the
world's busiest airport, this prob-

lemwas .solved by

installing
Sloan

No-Hands

Z\

II

tiw

automated flush valves and sink
faucets in public restrooms.
A Sloan OPTIMA sysrem uses
an electronic sensor that ,,seed" the
user and automatically flushes the

sanitary fixture-or turns the faucet dryers, shower heads, and more.
or appliance on and off-only as
Ask youl Sloan
1l
needed. This eliminates unflushed
representatlve
urinals and toilets as well as assures
about Sloan ,'that faucets and hand dryers are
No-Hands i I
turned off after use.
automated
The results: Improved sanitation. systems. Or
Reduced water usage. A cut in
write us.
energy consumption. Fewer repairs.
And less maintenance.
The Sloan OPTIMA sysrem
meets all building code requirements and automaticallv solves the
rc
__-,"*
problem of mandated access for the rye,?w,
handicapped. The sysrem easily
SLOAN VALVE COMPANY
adapts to soap dispensers, hand
10500 Sevmour Avenue, Franklin Park, lL 60131

ryre

Circle 110 on inquiry card

